
Notr« Dornt 46 
Tulont 7

Arkansas 14 Taxas Ttch 7'Northwestern 21'Minnasota 
Texas 27 Baylor 28 Michigan 20'Ohio Sfata

T

27 Wisconsin 48’Taxas A&M 6 Harvard 14!Oklohoma 48 Indiana 9'Santa Clara 147Calif. 16 Tann. 7  
O Navy 13TCU 28 Army 54 Kansas 26,lowa 35 UCLA 0|USC 10 Alabama 7

Peace Officers Seek Man jn  Skying
Bradley Urges Passage of Arms-for-Europe Bill

A  ROYAL QUEEN—Chosen as Queen of the \mertcan Royal Live- 
stock and Horse Show In Kansas City was Janeiee Milrae Bryan, 
SOyear-old Kansas University Senior. Chosen from contestants 

from all aver the Midwest, the five-foot five-inch blonde was spoil 
sored by the Lawrence, Kans., Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
Joyce Bernson of Canadian, Miss Top o ’ Texas, was an entrant 
sponsored by the Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Decision Reversed 
On Farm Supports

Big Red Army 
Pictured by 
Staff's Chief
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WASHINGTON—(IP)—A Senate- 
House conference committee re
versed a decision reached a few 
hours earlier to support basic 
farm crops at 90 percent of parity 
whenever maximum planting and 
marketing controls are in effect.

The blowup came at a closed 
meeting late yesterday. It threat
ened a new deadlock over the 
farm  bill that might imperil ad
journment plans for next week.

Both senators and representa
tives said the only agreement they 
now have is to meet again Mon
day morning and start a new at
tempt to patch up a farm price 
support measure 

Chairman Cooley (D-NC) of 
the House Agriculture Committee 
and his House colleagues, who 
earlier had forecast a final com
promise at this afternoon’s ses
sion. said when they left:

“ We may not be able to reach 
any agreement at all now.’ ’ 

Other conferees said a switch 
by Senate Majority Leader Lucas 
(D -Ill) and Senator Anderson 
(D-NM) scuttled the compromise. 
Both had voted earlier in the day 
for support payments at 90 per-

★  ★  ★

A club nominating committee 
Friday put up the name of 
Herman Whatley as 1950 presi
dent of the Pampa Kiwanis Club. 
Whatley is now first vice presi- 

| dent, and the office usually is 
step-up to the first office, al

though other names could be 
submitted by members from the 
floor.

Other nominees for the election 
Ion the first Friday in November 

(By Tha Associated Press» are: for first vice president, Leslie
A bumper cotton crop is being: Hart; and second vice president, 

harvested in the Texas Panhandle rc. L. Henderson. Nominated as 
¿ «and South Plains. | directors: Clinton Evans, Frank

Growers believe that if all of | Kata, Myron Marx, and Carlton

Panhandle Is 
Harvesting 
Bumper Crop

cent of parity when maximum 
controls were applied 

Senator Ellender (D-Lat. one 
of the conferees, said there still 
was a chance for later agreement. 
But as of last night, the senators 
and representatives weren't to
gether on anything.

The scrapped agreement, re
ported backed by a 11 to 3 vote, 
would have ordered supports at 
00 percent of parity for cotton, 
wheat, corn, tobacco, rice a n d  
peanuts whenever farmers sub* 
mitted to the maximum cuts the 
law provides in planting, and 
also approved marketing quotas.

Parity is a price figured to give 
farmers a fair exchange when 

(Sea DECISION, Page ft)

Officers for 
Kiwanis Are 
Nominated

WASHINGTON — (.3>) —
General Omar N. Bradley yes-; * 
terday pictured a big Russian i 
Army as able to double and »  ■
almost triple its combat divi- i \ | P P |  W H I r  P T C  
sions within months, senators ; w l w V I  H W I  l a w l  3  
said, as he urged passage of 
the arms-for-Europe appropri
ation.

Bradley, chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff, was reported by 
Senate Appropriations Committee
men to have told them that:

Russia has 175 coinbat divisions 
ready;

She could .put 300 divisions in
to combat within 60 days; and

The Soviet could step up its 
military power to 502 divisions 
in a few months.

Bradley testified in secret to 
the committee on the $1,314,010,- 
000 foreign arms appropriation 
bill which the House p a s s e d  
Friday by a voice vote. A bil
lion is for the opening phase of 
rearming European members of 
the Atlantic Pact as a bulwark 
against Communist aggression.

The balance will be used for 
arms elsewhere — including Tur
key, Greece, Iran, Korea and the 
Philippines. The China area may 

(See RED ARM Y, Page 8)

It is picked it will make history's 
biggest crop for the area.

Even hail, wind and rain in 
recent days — and the prospect 
of an early frost do not dis
courage the West Texans.

They expect to harvest about 
«25,000 bales off 1,302.500 acres 
in 14 counties — compared with 
875,000 bales off 920,350 acres in 
1948.

Byt there are problems They 
Include:

1. Labor. Although the going 
wage is $1.75 a hundred pounds 
pulled in the field $>lus 25 cents 
for hauling and weighing, there 
is a great scarcity of labor.

2. The crop is late Gmnings to
date are far behind last year. w / * i . . . .

by the Amarillo, W i l d  C o t s  H it  O f

Nance. The Rev. Russell West 
was suggested as a member of 
the Board of Directors if Hart, 
now a director, is elected to the 
nominated office.

The Squeaky Door Four, al
ways popular with the member
ship, sang two numbers and then 
came back to sing another as 
encore. The Four are E. O. 
Wedgeworth, Bunny Shultz, Dude 
Balthrope, and Chick Hickman.

The club saw a moving picture 
of the Graham-Pampa high school 
football game, played here Sept 

therel18 The projector was operated 
hy football coach Dwaine Lyon.

Crash Victim 
Husband of 
Local Woman

Funeral arrangements are still 
incomplete for S Sgt. Arthur L. 
Gilbreath of Tucson. Ariz.. one of 
12 crewmen killed Thursday in the 
crash of a bomb-carrying B-50 near 
Isleham. England, his wife said 
yesterady.

Mrs. Francis Gilbreath was vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Oslin of the Phillips Gray 
Camp, south of Pampa, when »he 
received newa of her husband’s 
death.

Gilbreath was on a 90-day tour
of duty in England and was the 
radio operator on the Ill-fated 
bomber.

The plane, designed as the atom- 
bomb carrying version of the B-29. 
was on a practice mission when 
it crashed. It was carrying a car
go of twelve 500-pound bombs.

In addition to his wife, Gilbreath 
is survived by a daughter. Lana 
Jeanette, 17 months old; by his 
parents and by three sisters and 
one brother, all of Porterville, 
Calif., and by a grandmother, 
Mrs S. A. Gilbreath of Seagraves, 
Texas.

Party W ill Reprint 
Churchill's Pictures

LONDON -UP»- A lot of people 
are going: to get a lot of artist 
Winston Churchill s pictures.

The Conservative Party let It be 
known that some of its leader’s 
paintings will be reproduced on 
the party Christmas cards.

Spread Strike
PITTSBURGH — (/Pi — CIO 

President Philip Murray lined up 
in John L. Lewis’ labor unity 
parade and proposed that they 
set up a war chest with the 
AFL to fight strike battles of 
all unionized labor.

This was the day’s top de
velopment in the big steel and 
coal strikes. Murray's U n i t e d  
Steelworkers spread their free 
pension strike to some s t e e l  
fabricators and made ready to hit 
aluminum next. More than a 
million already are idle in the 
doubleheader strikes w i t h  no 
peace in sight.

Murray said his steelworkers 
and " I  am sure other equally 
minded affiliates" of the CIO 
stand prepared to join Lewis’ 
United Mine Workers and the 
AFL “ to pool their resources for 
the common defers» and general 
welfare of the labor movement."

But his prepared statement did 
not mention specifically Lewis’ 
proposal 24 hours earlier that his 
UMW and the AFL contribute 
$2,500,000 a week to the steel
workers in an "uncompromising 
fight of all American labor."

Murray said his proposed war 
chest should aid the miners also 
because the UMW is engaged "in 
a mighty struggle with powerful 

(Ben STRIKE, Page 8)

Meet Set on 
Parade for 
Yule Season

Dick Knight, president of the 
Texas Float-Frame Company, will 
have charge of the first Flight of 
Santa Claus Parade Committee 
meeting, Paul Beisenherz, chair
man. »aid yesterday.

Knight, former manager of the 
Wichita Falls Chamber of Com
merce. will explain float-frames 
at 7:30 p. m. Thursday in the Palm 
Room, City Hall, when representa
tives of locnl organizations meet.

He will show how inexpensive pa
rade floats may be made, decor
ated and mounted on trucks. His 
type of float frames have become 
widely used around this section of 
the dbuntry, Beisenherz said.

Heads of all organizations plan
ning to enter floats in this year's 
Flight of Santa Claus Parade. 
Dec. 8. have been inited to attend. 
About 50 letters have been mailed 
to heads of various groups

"This vear’s parade will he 
much the same as last year's.” 
he continued. “ It will be non-com- 
mercial.”

Santa Claus, floats and bands 
will be entered the parade.

Pampans Thanked lor Part 
In Fire Prevention Week

A »urvey
8)| ln  PANHANDLE, P«g.

Skellytown 
Man Dies

George Clyde Henshaw, a re
tired driller of Skellytown, -died 
at • p. m Friday at the home >f 
hi* daughter, M r» A. D. Hilla, 
706 N. Front

Mr. Henshaw. who was 72. had 
been In poor health for about two 
week* and had been ataytng in 
Pampa since last Tuesday He 
wa# bom Aug. 26. 1877, In Pros
pect, Pa., and moved to Skelly- 
town from Depew. Okla., in 1928. 
Ha was a member of the Presby
terian Church, and an associate 
member of the Skellytown Com
munity Church.

In addition to hia wife, Susan, 
he la survived by five daughters, 
Mr». Hills, Mrs M E. Thompson 
al Borger, Mrs William Hunter 
of Dial. Texas, Mrs. O S Cook 
Of Amarillo, and Mrs. R. E. Brad
ford of Skellytown; by one aon, 
Charles C. Henshaw of Skelly- 

-town; and by one sister, Mrs. 
Georgs Cline of Electra; 18 grand
children, and 22 great-grandchil- 
dren.

Services will be held at 2:30 
p. m. Monday at the Community 
Church of Skellytown with the 
Rav. Rex Hill, pastor, officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. M O. Evans, 
pastor of the Skellytown Baptist

Pallbearers will be: J. C. Jär
v i», H. C. Boyd. Frank Genett, 
J. ft. Wrinkle, Sherman Todd, and 
Bowen Gallaher.

■■rial, wider the direction of 
the Duenkel Carmichael Funeral 
H o « » ,  will be hi Fairview

Tower of London
LONDON (4*1 'fhe wild cats 

of London's bomb rubble jungle 
attacked the ancient fortress, the 
Tower of Ivondon, Friday night.

The governor of the tower sent 
an urgent call for aid to the 
People's Dispensary fox Sick Ani
mals.

He reported the cats— house cats 
turned wild as lynxes battled the 
resident cats of the Tower and 
tried to raid quartermaster stores 
for a bite to eat.

"W e want to 
pan» who had

thank all Pam- 
a part in this

years Fire Prevention Week.”  
E. O. Wedgeworth. general chair
man. said yesterday.

With more Pampans participât 
ing in the fire prevention activi
ties than ever before, we had a 
very successful week.”  he said.

Activities were begun Monday 
morning when the Harvester 
Band led the special Fire Pre
vention Parade Fire Chief Ernest 
Winborne served as Parade Com
mittee chairman 

Elementary school children par-

Women Do Good Job at 
Wheel of Car Says Officer

The old wive* tale that all wo- Tuesday's winning driver* were 
men are louay drivers ain't necea- George. Gray, 428 N. Nelson, and 
sarily so. Policeman Joe Wilkin- Mrs Don Robinson. «20 N. Wells 
son discovered last Week Tuesday's winning drivers were

At least 10 Pampa women may ¡Mr*. Ruth Allen. 217 N Dwight, 
he taken out of the "poor driver " and Mrs. C. D Herring. 420 N 
class ¡Nelson.

The Business and Professional' Mrs. R P Bowerman. 417 N 
Women's Club staged a driving ,chrj*ty, and Mrs H F Silvey 
contest during the past week tnjwere presented tickets Wednesday 
connection with National I mine for their drjvmg. Mrs Allene 
Women's Week The Safel. Con. ¡Boehm, 1221 Christine, and Mrs
mittee of the local club had charge i Ford N Sumner. took « j  ,
of the women's driving contest i)lome the driving honor» Thurs I « X O l  I n O U S T ry

Policeman Wilkinson, on h lstoes'day s» C _x
while on hi* motorcycle noticed F l.id.  t„ .k, t)) w, nt to Mrs '-<>n T C r e n C e  W

£ &  Ih T T e e ,  " ‘."he M INERAL W ELIK Men
—  ... .....v a h .

ticipated in a fire prevention 
poster contest with the winning 
posters later being displayed in 
store windows

Grandview School poster win
ners were Anna Jo Walker, first; 
Naoe Baggerman. second; D o n  
Lynn Babcock, third, and Betty 
Clay Walker, fourth

High School students conducted 
s speech contest and the winning 
students made fire prevention an- 
nouncementa at civic club* Also, 
High School students participated 
in an essay contest and a fire 
prevention radio program

Several Cub Scout dens were 
taken on a tour through t h e 
Fire Station in trying to learn 
the ins snd outs of fires

Fire Prevention Week Activities 
were climaxed Friday afternoon 
when grade-school children were 
given free ridea on a fire truck. 
Studenta were selected by 'he 
number of fire prevention activi
ties they were engaged in 
throughout the week 

The National Underwriters As
sociation annually aponsora t h e 
special week

Ex-Hungarian Red 
Leader Is Hanged
BUDAPEST — </P) — L & s z 1 o 

Rajk, once one of Hungary's top 
Communists, was hanged yester
day for treason — the fate he 
begged at his trial.

Rajk, who swept out Hungary's 
middle class Smallholders Party 
for the Communist revolution in 
1947, had avidly confessed to lead
ing a Balkan-wide Yugoslav plot 
to assassinate the biggest Hun
garian Communists and m a k e  
himself premier.

Executed with him were two 
associates, Dr. Tibor Szoenyi. 46, 
former director of the Hungarian 

★  *  ★

Reds Seek lo 
Rally From 
Crushing Blow

NEW YORK — (TP) — Amer
ican Communists, their top lead
ers in jail and their party's $ii- 
ture uncertain, sought grimly to 
lallv from the most crushing 
blow in their 30-year history.

Despite new pressures shaping 
up against them in Washington, 
it looked as though they could 
patch together a "business as 
usual" operation for months if 
not years to come.

National Chairman William Z

Communist Party’s cadre section, 
and Szoenyi's deputy, 32-year-old 
Andras Szalai.

The trap was sprung about
dawn. Rajk and his comrades
probably were buried in unmark
ed graves.

The executions were carried out 
the day after the Council of Peo
ple's Courts rejected appeals for 
clemency.

Two of the defendants in the 
Rajk trial, Lt. Gen. G y o r g y 
Palffy, former chief of t h e  
Hungarian army, and Bela Kor- 
omly, a former army major, are 
yet to near their late.

All the defendants w e r e
charged with treason, espionage 
for America, British and Yugo
slav intelligence agents, and plot
ting to turn Hungary into a vas
sal state of Marshal Tito of 
Yugoslavia.

Rajk, 40, was an extreme left- 
wing Communist who rase to be 
boss of Hungary's police as min
ister of interior and finally be
came foreign minister.

At his trial he fluently con
fessed To having been a traitor 
to his party for 17 years. With 
a poker face, he virtually ad
justed the noose about his own 
neck by declaring he had en
gaged in a plot of Tito's "to  lead 
and organize an anti-Soviet move
ment in every people'» democ
racy (Soviet satellitel."

Rattling off "guilty, guilty, 
guilty" to all the charges. he 

(See HUNGARIAN, Page 8)

Chinese Reds 
Completely 
Take Canton

HONG KONG — — The
Chinese Communists took over 
Canton completely last night and 
reached the border of the British 
colony of Hong Kong.

The refugee Nationalist gov
ernment set up shop In Chung
king, 600 miles northwest, vow
ing to fight to the end.

Communications with Canton, 
the recent provisional capital, re
mained severed.

Private and Communist reports, 
said occupation was completed at 
9 p m. The Communist radio in 
Peiping said the first t r o o p s  
marched in at 6:30 pin. Friday.

The Communists s a i d  Red 
forces had raced 25 miles west 
of Canton in hot pursuit of the 
Nationalist garrison which had 
fled a day earlier.

There was no word of any 
Nationalist resistance in or around 
Canton, a city of more than 
1,000,000. So peaceful was the 
occupation that Red civil admin
istrative personnel were said lo 
have preceded the soldiers into 
town.

By night Communists u n i t s  
had taken several points on Hong 
Kong's 14-mile mainland border. 
In the village of Shataokok, on 
(he border, the Reds took the 
Chinese half while the British 
continued to occupy the colony's 

(See CHINESE, Page 8)
Foster said the Communist Party 
"w ill carry the fight to the high
er courts, to the broad masses 

[o f the people."
Foster meant a fight to upset j 

Friday's conviction of 11 of his | 
n a t i o n a l  board colleagues on | 
charges of conspiring to teach 
overthrow of the US. govern
ment.

The verdict can be appealed to , ^ « ‘ on-Mlaml ™ d  dla-
the US. Circuit Court of Ap- Pu,e took •  T
peals and then to the Supreme 'vhen R . °.r. ,e of wavJ ( 1 jsion on the half-nnle right-of-way _

trouble spot was filed against the: I  ^  C  I  I  
county in the name of Mrs. Elsiej I I I  1 1 1 1 1  I  I w w l i i

HEW SUIT FILED IN DISPUTE 
OYER LAKETON-MIAMI ROAD

Youth Killed
These appeals, along with oth

er delaying actions that could be 
taken from time tc\ time, might 
easily last for a year or more.

During that time* the It con
victed men, top figures in the 
party's American politburo.”  pre
sumably would be free on bail 
* to carry on, if they chose, the 
same kind of activity that left 

(See KED8, Page H)

Kiwanis Club 
Gets Award

Pampa Kiwanis Club brought 
home its second achievement

Presang Cook.
The suit followed survey and 

telephone pole relocating work 
along the stretch of disputed right- 
of-way last week

The suit filed by Atty. Walter 
Rogers, counsel for Mrs. Cook. 
Harry Nelson, Johnnie Renner and 
T. C. Bates, names Gray County, 
through Cbunty Judge Bruce Park
er and each of the county com
missioners, the State Highway 
Commission members, District En
gineer Guy I/ott, Amarillo, G. K. 
Reading, resident engineer a n d 
the Cities Service Gas Co. as de
fendants.

The petition alleges the defend 
award Oct. 4 from the Texas Okla »nts have dispossessed Mrs. Cook 
homa District convention of Ki nf the 40 of south
wants International, Huelyn Lay half nf Section 78. Block M 2, 
cock, preside nt, said yesterday. H At GN Railroad surveys of Gray 

The club was awarded first County, 
place at the convention in the nil- rFT»e plot of ground lies between 
ver division. Renner's property and the road

A few months ago the club was a"d abuts on the edge of both, 
awarded honorable mention in the It originally belonged to Renner 
silver division of Kiwanis Interna but was sold to Nelson during 
tional’s c lubs, which number ap- i condemnation proc eedings. A few 
proximately 3,0(8). Tin- club was i days later Nelson sold it to Mrs. 
judged on all its activities of t hoi Cook AH transactions were by 
past year for both achievement warranty deed and recorded in 
contests. the office of County Clerk Charlie

Silver division clubs are the sec- Thut. 
ond largest Kiwanis Clubs, being Nelson Monday evening warned 
surpassed only by the gold divi-1 highway engineers that the str ip
sion. Smaller clubs are in the of land was disputed and told
orange, blue and white divisions

Road Blocks 
Set Up Over 
Panhandle

DALHART — (/V) — Leon
ard “Lucky” Hawkins, want
ed for the murder of Charles 
Clark, 23. in JerseyviUe, 111., 
last Wednesday, was still at 
large by 9 o ’clock last night. 

Sheriff W. L. Stout of Dal
lam County said road blocks 
were still being manned 
while officers from the Tex
as Panhandle, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico continued their 
search to flush him out from 
hiding.

Hawkins made a brief appear
ance here yesterday and t h e n  
fled on foot.

Hundreds o f Texas Panhandle 
officers immediately pressed a  
search. Residents ware warned 
not to leave cars unlocked and 
not to pick up hitchhikers.

Road blocks were set up.
The 34-year-old Hawkins h i t  

cafe cook Jack Woodruff, 89, over 
the head with a pistol at about 
5:15 a m. then fled.

Juanita Groves. 19, Dalhart 
girl who Rave officers valuable 
clues in their investigation ot 
the staying of Clark, of Bolae 
City, Okla , said she was sitting 
in the cafe eating breakfaat when 
Hawkins appeared in the door
way.

The girl said Hawkins held *  
pistol in his hand. She r a n  
screaming to the rear of the 
cafe with Hawkins in pursuit. 
In the kitchen Hawkins tangled 
with Woodruff. Their scuffle let 
Miss Groves escape to protective 
custody of officers.

Authorities expressed b e l i e f  
Hawkins may have been seeking 
revenge against the girl for help
ing establish that Hawkins had 
returned to the Panhandle.

Clark was found shot to death 
anil robbed Wednesday n e a r  
JerseyviUe, 111. O fficer» »a id he 
was l u r e d  from his Clayton, 
N.M., Job by a man who offered 
to «pUt a set of World Series 
tickets with him. They left Clay
ton Oct. 3 in Clark's car — tha 
same car found outside the Dal
hart. cafe yesterday.

Last Friday Mias Groves aald
she and her dale were accosted 
near here by a man driving a 
car w h i c h  she Identified aa 
Clark's.

Sheriff J A McMurry of Du
mas and H i g h w a y  Patrolman 
It. C. Johnson said Hawkins waa 
wearing a blue, cheeked shirt and 
blue Jeans when he appeared 
here. Hawkins stands about five- 
feet, eightihche* tall, and haa 
brown curly hair streaked with 
gray.

A first degree murder warrant 
whs sworn out last week against 
Hawkins.

Sheriff's Loot* 
Includes Stray 
Wheels and Pony

The Sheriff’s Department ye»- 
terday and today was looking for

land was disputed 
(See SUIT, Page 8)

When he found one he drove up 
to her and preaented her ticketa 
to the theater.

Mra. B V Hinkle, Box 959, 
Pampa, was judged best woman 
driver of the week. In addition to 
receiving theater ticket*, she was 

of hose hy thepresented a pair 
B *  PW Club.
■ Monday’»  winner* were Mr».

served the women driving through 
school zones. He watched their 
signals, speed and general control 
of their cars.

The B A  PW Club sponsors the 
women's driving contest annually 

| In connection with the National 
Bueineaa Women'» W»ek. The ape 
cial week ended yeaterday.

the 27th annual Conference of 
Texas Industry here Thursday and 
Friday.

Governor Allan Shivers and 
Prealdent Umphrey Ij f  of South
ern Methodist University a r e  
among scheduled speakers. The 
confe-. once is sponsored by the 
Texas Manufacturer* Aaaociation.

Local
Drive

The Pampa Girl St out Assoc ia- 
tion’s advance £ift breakfast at 
7:15 a m tomorrow at. the Court 
House Cafe will atari the 1949 
fund drive, Jimmy McCufie, chair
man of the Advance Gift Com
mittee, said.

The advance gift drive will get 
underway tomorrow after the 
Scouters receive instructions at 
the breakfast

Advance jfift workers expected 
to attend are: A C. Troop, presi
dent, Joe Wells, general d r i v e  
chairman, Harvey Nenstiel, Gene 
Fatheree. Don Foster, F r a n k  
Smith, T. M Brooks, Aubrey 
Steele Murray Body. W M Lane. 
Ray Goodnight and Mrs K. E. 
Thornton.

Several little Brown*« Scouts 
have beep given the assignment 
of phoning the Scouters early to
morrow to remind them of the 
breakfast

The same goal for th« driv« -  
*0.600 as has been used for sev
eral years will be attempted for 
thta year’s drive. Despite th« in
creased Jurisdiction o f  th« Scout
ing aaaociation and the heavy in- 
creaaes of Scouts, th« budget will 
remain the same.

At th« latter part of September

Girl Scout 1949 Fund 
Will Begin Tomorrow

Tower at TU
AUSTIN — </R) Nineteen- 

year-old Edward Graydon Grounds 
of Dallas, .Sophomore University 
of Texas student, fell to h is  
death from the observation level 
of the administration building's 
27-story tower yesterday.

Justice of the Peace Travis 
Blakcslee said he probably would 
not return an inquest verdict un
til Monday.

“ No one saw him fall, and no 
note was found,”  Blakcslee re
ported.

The fall, second since the 307- 
foot tower’s completion in 1936, 
occurred about 11 a. m. T h e  
body landed on a fourth-story 
lodge outside the Latin-American'

June 11, 1948. when English pro-1 *  ™  1
feasor Alton Barker Thomason, y '
jumped from the 24th floor and! chief Deputy Rufe Jordan »aid 
fell in an inside courtyard. ,he tlr,' s- «liRhUy worn, are com-

Grounds is the son of Mr. and Plete Wl,h inner tubes and wheel»
and have air in them. They were 
found along the Borger Highway 
Friday.

The owner- of the wheels may
recover them at the sheriff’«  of
fice providing they are able to 
present satisfactory identification, 
Jordan said.

In the meantime a paint pony 
strayed from its home to the Texas 
Co. lease at Kingsmill. The pony 
has been munching and living o ff 
the land there for the past thre# 
days.

Residents around the lease hav« 
looked after it but would rather 
see it back with its owner.

Mis. E. G. (»rounds of Dallas.
Records in the university regis

trar’s office showed Grounds was 
an aits and science student. He 
worked on the sports staff of 
the Daily Texan, student news
paper, last year. He reportedly 
Mad planned to major in journal
ism but switched to psychology.

last year the Pampa ( ¡ 111 St out i 
Association had » tolal member
ship of 478 Scouts. At the same 
time this year more than 668 
Scouts are members

There were 24 troops In ‘ he 
association at this time last year 
and there are now 30 t roups with 
seven others ready to be register
ed An organizational meeting has 
been railed at White Deer tomor
row for a Brownie Scout troop 
The added Jurisdiction of the as 
aociation includes White Deer, 
Wheeler and Ixdors

Meanwhile. Girl Scout activities 
will continue to boom ahead 
throughout October A leaders’ 
meeting has been scheduled for 
9:30 a. m. Thursday at the Scout 
House.

The annual association meeting 
haa been called f<n Saturday at 
('amp Sullivan. All persons con
nected with the Girl Scouta in 
any way have beer# invited to at 
tend. The meeting will atari at 
2 p. m. and attendera have been 
aaked to take lunches, Mra. Glenn 
Radcliff. program chairman, said 

Oct. 26 will officially start the 
Scout drive. A kick-off breakfast 
will be staged at 7:30 a. m. 
in the Palm Room, City Hall. All

Resident of 
Canadian Dies

Ellas B ('humbly, a rpsident nf
Canadian for tha past 23 years, 
died at hia home there at 7:30
p. m. Friilay.

He was born Dec. 24, 1872, In 
Somerset, Kv , and moved to Ca
nadian ill 1926

Services will lie held at 2:30 
p m Monday from the Baptist 
Church, and burial, under the di
rection of the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home, will be in th» Ca

nadian Cemetery.
He is survived by five sons, 

Charley of Chesterville, 111., W. T. 
and I * e  of Canadian. Roy of Long 

'Beach. Calif., and Ervin of Comp
ton. Calif , and hy one daughter, 
Mrs. Edith Horton of Canadian,

THE WEATHER-
U. S. W E A T H E R  BUREAU

JIMMY MeCUNE

drive workers will be invited to 
attend.

The National Girl Scout Week 
will start Oct. 30 at which time 

the drive will be at tta peak.

WKHT TEXAS Fair 
Sunday.
OKLAHOMA Generally 
warmer Panhandle and tl 
most-of Um  «tata Sunday.
1 p.h................. 48 8 pm. »
2 ......................H9 7 p.m. .
3 p.m. ........... .*!» « p.m. ,
I p.m.........H p.m. .

8 pm.............. 66 Hat. Max.

and warmer
fair and

: : 8



Th* graceful, exgulsite »Implicity of 
a sparkling diamond Ml in a Tif
fany mounting of 14-K while or yel
low gold.

PAY $2.00 WEEKLY

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 
FEDERAL
TAX ^

Bennie. IS Jewels. In yel- 
O. low gold colored com. SM.ll

Cruen Veri Thin IT Jew 
b . ele. in gold filled case. M

Elgin. 15 Jewels. In 
d . 10K gold filled com. SIB

- V. -

■
- ■> • > * I -it • _
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i.ven Ficiicd for 
Queen Contest

LEFORS — (Special l — Seven 
girls were selected this week as 
candidates for the annual Hallo
ween Carnival queen contest The 
queen will be crowned the night 
of Saturday. Oct. 28, in the High 
School Auditorium

Grade school nominees a r e  
Betty Sue Lewis, lepresentmg the 
first, aecond, and third grades;

McLean Music Teacher Visits '• Miami 
Beethoven Shrine in Germany

and Sheila Cable, representing ;
¡the fourth, fifth, and sixth.
| The Junior High School candi- j 
date is Marie McPherson 

High School representatives 
ate Delena Pfeil, Freshman; McLEAN — (Special) — Mrs. of 22 American musicians and
Melba B i g h a m  Sophmore wiUle Boyett, McLean m u s i c  teachers, conducted by Mr. and
Barbara Chastain Junior 
Sue Kedus, Senior.

J Willie Boyett, McLean m u s i c .  _  . , . „ .. ,
a n d  . .. . . .  _ . . Mis. Leo Podolsky of Chicago, thatteacher, was in the first party o f j[eft New york Ju,y ?

muaic lovers to visit the Beetho- Alt5ough they arrived at Bee
The art which is grand and ven shrine at Bonn. Germany, | thoven’s home after the usual clos- 

yet simple is that which pre- since the war, she related on herjmg time, it was kept open for 
supposes the greatest elevation recent return from a European them. They were taken on a con-
both m artist and in public tour. ducted tour of the war-torn City

—Am iel1 M is Boyett was one of a party !amj the Bonn Chamber of Com
merce gave each lady in the party

fumo wale corduroy . . . ragfan sleeved 

u tility  coot, ond sleeves, one

button and two large flop 

pockets, a belt comes with

this; colors white red

gold, and brown sizes 10 - 18.

$1795

M IAMI — (Special) —  J. W. 
Thompson this wsek became the 
owner of the Farmers' Co-Op 
Hardware store and has changed 
Its name to the Thompson Farm 
and Home Supply.

Miss Joy Webb, who Is a col
lege student at ACC In Abilene, 
is visiting homefolks this week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Graham and 
Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Gordon left 
Friday morning to attend the 
A&M-TCU football gaqne.

Mr and Mrs. Dale Low and 
family are spending the weekend

a bouquet, since they were the 
first music lovers to visit the 
shrine since the war.

Boat trips on the Rhine were at the D illa* iair- 
taken and the party apent four 
days in Switzerland, where they 
attended the Salsburg music festi

Newton Cox and T. M Kivle 
hen, co-owners of the Magnolia

val, and heard the famed Vienna Service Station, have moved from
Philharmonic Orchestra 

On a side trip to Venice the
party attended services at ancient 
St. Mark s Cathedral, and stopped

their location on Main to the Tex 
Evans building on U. 8. Highway 
60.

The Stamps Ozark Quartet of

i d Z F S S T S S . ' l S S S L Z  y j y  -  m — -  »
» . « «  ~  T

paring for a presentation of t h e jp j^  J
world-renowned Passion Play next j

Nearly half of the wholeyear cear.y oi u.r Charles Loper and Roy Earl
town's population take, part in enni students at North
the play, which will be presented al Dentoni a r e
twice a week from May to Octo- v. thfci *  home,  tlua weekend,
ber. i ____________________

Legal Records
Mrs. Boyett and her sister, Mrs.

Maude Prefontaine of Rifle, Colo., 
left the party in Paris and went 
by plane to London. After visit
ing the outstanding attractions of REALTY TRANSFERS 
Buckingham Palace, the houses of 
Parliament. Westminster Abbey 
and St. Paul's Cathedral, they at
tended the music festival then be
ing held in Edinburgh. Among 
oilier outstanding musicians and 
conductors, they heard the Paris 
Symphony Orchestra under the di
rection of Walter Bruno of Vienna.

Although her European trip was 
interesting and educational, Mrs.
Boyett says " it  is good to be 
home again.’ ’

Stayton R. Jones and wife to 
Lawrence T. Jones and wife; 
Lot 18, Block 20, Talley. 

SUITS FILED
Milton Williams vs.

Williams, divorce.
Lyttleton Gerard Hamilton, 

removal of disabilities.

R u b y

Shamrock Episcopal Church 
To Be Consecrated Today

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  The 
newly rebuilt Episcopal Church of 
St. Michael and All Angels will 
be consecrated by the Rt. Rev. 
George H. Quarter-man, STD, of 
Amarillo at S p. m. today.

The work of rebuilding the old 
church was begun in March. Moot 
of the materiel, has been used in 
the new building, which was 
of the old material has been used 
in the new building, which was 
erected on the same sife.

The earliest record of an Epis
copal service In Shamrock was a 
marriage ceremony performed by 
a Rev. Wlckens at the ranch home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Manby in 
1902.

Later, a Rev Goodman hold a 
service in a private home In 1904 
and christened Mary Manby, the 
present Mrs. Allen I. Smith.

The following year, Mr. and 
Mrs. Manby, while on a visit to 
England, started a subscription 
among relatives and friends to 
erect a church in Shamrock. On 
their return they were joined in 
soliciting funds by Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Lee and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Aldous.

While friends in Shamrock and 
Wheeler were generous, funds 
were also received from Welling
ton, Amarillo, Clarendon, and ever, 
from Chicago, Kansas City, and 
New York. Sixty persons in Eng
land sent a total of $120.

The Church Building Fund of 
New York gave the final $200 to 
complete the building; the Episco
pal Church of Clarendon present
ed the altar; the Women’s Auxil
iary of Chattanooga. Tenn., do
nated the sacramental vesaels; and 
the oak pews were furnished by 
local members.

The church was consecrated on 
July 4, 1909, by the Ri. Rev.

Alexander C. Garrett, bishop of Gov. Allan 
Dallas. \ to^he^group

CONVENTION OPENS

GIDDINGS _  (F) — The 
convention

DOES YOUR WATCH NEED 
FACE LIFTED?
Bring it  to  ZALE 'S fo r  export

WATCH
REPAIRING

Zale'« employ« a staff of export watch repairman who wifl 

give your watch a fast and complete "overhauling" at rea
sonable prices. Also our Jewelry Repair Department is guaL 

ifiad to mate your old ¡ewelry look iike now.

Di AMONO IMTOamS

M7 r n ^ f i

107 N. CUYLER

Pampa Lions to 
Attend M iami Club

Members of the Pampa Lions 
Club who wish to attend one of 
the first meetings of the Miami 
Lions Club have been asked to 
meet at Dr. Roy Webb's office 
Tuesday night.

The Miami club, under t h e 
sponsorship of the Pampa club, 
will meet at 6:30 p m. Tuesday 
at the First Methodist Church.

O. E McDowell, president, said 
any member who needs to make 
up last week's meeting may do 
so by attending the M i a m i  
meeting. ___

W E'RE R E A L L Y  
SW EATIN ' 
TH IS O UT!

We’ve bought far more than we know, what to do 
with. The items listed below have really got us 

sweatin’. We’ve got ’em priced, but we may take 
less. At least we’re willing to talk it over with

you.

SAVE ON GOOD USED APPLIANCES

Jpriqht or Tank-Type
4 9Vacuum Sweepers, Eachi

ELECTRIC
¿STATE RANGE

Worth $200.00
Our price $00  0 0
Installed

GAS RA^GE
II you can cook at all .you can 
use this.

$ 1 5 .0 0

TWO ONLY

B E N D I X
AUTOMATIC WASHER  

GOOD AS NEW

One Only at

9 5 .0 0

One Only at

7 5 .0 0

CONVENTIONAL

W A S H E R  
1 Only.........*49.50

PRACTICALLY NEW

Have You Heard 
About the
F R E E
Merchandise

We are giving away . . I 

Batter come In today to 

see how you can win.

Used Refrigerator
LOOKS LIKE NEW

$55“
I C E  B O X E S

S]00 and up

1101-5 Alcock — Borger Highway —  Phonoe 27 or 3777

WE I N S T A L L  A L L  
N E W  A PPL IA N C E S  
ABSO LU TELY FREE!

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY A LL YOUR APPLIANCES 
FROM AN ELECTRICAL DEALER

ß a m  BELIEVES

V A L U E
. . .E S P E C IA L L Y  in DIAMONDS

Whan you buy a Zale diamond, you are ae- 
aurad of getting far greater diamond beauty 

per dollar invested. For Zalo's has eliminated 
the tremendous expense of a dozen-odd middle

men. Direct diamond importation from our 
buying offices in Antwerp, Belgium, gives you a 

much finer diamond lor less . . . and we can 
prove it. If within 30 days after buying a Zale 

diamond you find a bettor value ANYWHERE, 
return the ring and your money will bo refund

ed in iulL Visit Zalo's today and COMPARE.

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR YOU ALWAYS 
GET MORE QUALITY FOR YOUR IN
VESTMENT when you buy from ZaJe'x

• Beautifully cut diamond* 
in a wedding ensemble of 
14-K while OI natural gold.

PAY S3.00 WEEKLY

Intricately carved interlocking 
bridal pair ol 14-K while or 
natural gold. Sei with 4 

diamond*.

PAY S1.00 WEEKLY

Msn’i handsomely de
signed tnltiel ring of 

** old. Inb. 
err die- 
> on onyx >

14-K gold.

brilliant

*150°°

PAY $1.00 WEEKLY

•manly 11 y 1 * d 
dinner ring ol w i  Q

■AYL0I WATCIES
Man’» IT-Jewel Baylor watch. 14-K 
gold dot dial with 1 ; 
gold stick* and match
ing expansion bai

waren. i«-x

*29”

M A I L  i__________
ZALE JEWELRY CO. t .™.
Please send me the loi lowing

CAW  O  CHARGE □  C O D. [J] 
It yew* Is e  new annegai please sacíeos I

Cong r »tuie tiene 
O. S F. W. Club -

Baylor in aainniy

^ $ 2 5 0 0

ONLY 75c WEEKLY

• w  .V- CUYLEfJ

S H O P  W ITH  C O N F ID E N C E  NO IN T E R E S T  •  NO C A R R Y IN G  C H A R I



Red Purge 
Encounters 
Resistance

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign A ffair« Analyst

The Red purge wnleh is sweep
ing Chechoslovakia Is f u r t h e r  
proof — if  more were needed — 
of Moscow's determination to es
tablish world communism, and of 
the tremendous efficiency of the 
machine which backs that deter
mination.

The Communist government in 
Prague, which grew out of the 
Russian military occupation at the 
end of the war, from the outset 
has encountered widespread resis
tance. Ineffective efforts by the

Minn., has been nominate» j ago. *
represent the United States in At the 500-«fre Minnesota farm
Denmark as this country's firs t: where she and her artist-husband 
woman ambassador. live, Mrs. Anderson said she is

President Truman sent t h e  * “  “ ardent supporter" of Mr. 
name of the 40-year-old Demo- Truman's foreign policy and add- 
cratic national committeewoman «4 that she was "especially happy
to the Senate Wednesday to sue- he nominated as ambassador
ceed Josiah Marvel, who vacated to Denmark.”
the Copenhagen post some months There have been women min-

Probate Court 
To Be Tested

GALVESTON — UP)

Woman Is 
Ambassador 
To Denmark

WASHINGTON -  UP» — Mrs. 
Eugenie Anderson of Red Wing,

WAFs Observe 
First Birthday

8AN AN TO NIO .— (JP) — Vi 
men of the Air Force observ 
their first birthday Thursday.

ice.
Major Grace M. ] 

mander of Lackland’s 
Training Group, and 
Charles W. Lawrence 
ing general of the ii

The ques
tion whether Harris County’s new 
probate court is Constitutional is 
before the Galveston Court of 
Civil Appeals.

The court was created by the 
last session of the Legislature.

, The act creating it was upheld by 
District Judge Wilmer D. Hunt of 
Houston. His decision was appeal
ed Wednesday

The appeal challenges the right 
Of Clem McClelland to hold and 
exercise the powers and duties of 

! judge of the probate court.
Three Houston cltisens, C a r l  

Rectom, Morris Rosenthal'  a n d  
Howard Lee, tn t  attacking t h e  
court’s Constitutionality.

When the Liberty Bell cracked 
in 1838 it was tollihg for the 
death of J m Marshall. division, officiated at ceremonies.

Store Open Every Saturday
authorities to bring recalcitrant; 
citizens into line finally have re
sulted in a wholesale purge. This 
is described in news dispatches as 
creating a fear bordering on hys
teria among the population.

By day and by night people are 
being arrested, and many of them 
reportedly* are being sent to pris
ons or labor camps. The drive is 
said to be mainly against t h e  
propertied class, and businesses 
are being confiscated. The chief 
causes of this upheaval are three
fold:

1. The intense fervor of the peo
ple as a whole for their democ-1 
racy, - and their rerosal to surren
der their nationalism to Moscow.

5. The opposition of landowners 
and big business to nationaliza
tion.

3. The bitter clash between athe
istic -communism ana a highly re- 

some 78 per-

New  Hearing Device
Has No Receiver

Button in Ear
Chicago, 111. — Deafened people 

are hailing a new device that 
gives them clear hearing without 
making them wear a receiver but
ton in the ear. They now enjoy 
songs, sermons, friendly compan
ionship and business success with 
no self-conscious feeling that peo
ple are looking at any button 
hanging on their ear. With the 
new invisible Phantomold you 
may free yourself not only from 
deafness, but from even the ap
pearance of deafness. The mak
ers 6f Beltone, Dept. 40, 1450 W. 
19th St., Chicago 8, 111., are so 
proud o f their achievement they 
will gladly send you their free bro
chure (in plain wrapper) and ex
plain how you can test this amaz
ing invisible device in the privacy 
of your own home without risking 
a  penny. Phone 880 for home 
demonstration. adv.

These patterns on display 
in our windows

217 N. CUYLER

BU Y  NOWI  
SAVE >20 ON 

7 PC. BEDROOM

Compare!

Fina Wool ™
Broadloom
Costs Loss At Wards

Regular
149.88

•  lustrous Walnut-veneered 
Bed,v'Chest and Vanity with 
Plate Glass mirror.

•  TW O full-size 100% Hen 
Feather Pillows.

•  180-coil Innerspring wi’1' 
outer-roll Edge.

•  90-coil Platform Spring:

ligious population, 
cent of which is Catholic.

In order to get the full signifi
cance of what is happening you 
must have experienced the tre
mendous pride of the Czechoslo
vaks in their new republic, which 
was bom at Versailles out of the 
first global war to make the world 
"safe for democracy.”

Then, less than a generation 
later, came the second world war 
which resulted in the Russian oc
cupation of Czechoslovakia a n d  
the Inevitable inauguration of a 
Communist regime. This creation 
of a Red government saw Presi
dent Eduard Benes, one of the 
founders of Czechoslovakia, die of 
a broken heart. It saw Foreign 
Minister Jan Masaryk, son of the 
father of his country, die in an 
unexplained fall from a high win-

« ■  I *  MW Iff« ^

lovely florals! Smart two-tone designtl 
Our famous Styletons quality 111 a fin# ax* 
minster weave . . .  100% wool-pile surface 
. . .  5,796 imported wool tuffs in each sq. ft!

•  9x12 ft. 67.92 •  12x12 ft- 90.56
•  9x15 ft. 84.90 •  12x15 ft..113.20

SHEER RAYON PANELS 
REG. 98c ^  J  C

Ward Weei OnI f  f t * * . A supefbtwbodlo om featuring a softly a * * -  
Ifng “ sculptured design"! Exquisite color* 
beige, grey, green, mauve-rose. All-wool 
pile; famows-for-wear Wilton weave!

•  9x12 ft., .m.40 •  12x12 ft-.ISI.M
•  9x15 ft- .141.78 *12x15 ft. 189.00

Save! Celanese rayon marqui
sette wears well. Neatly hem
med, headed. 4l'x81*. Eggshell.

Save Labor. Add Comfort 
to your ranch or farm home 
with a

KOHLER
ELECTRIC P L A N T

dow in his Prague apartment.
All these circumstances created 

fear and distrust among the citi
zens. As time went on this dis
satisfaction Intensified and grew 
into outright resistance in many 
quarters.

LOOP PILE RUGS 

24X36' SIZE ' ,
Word W :k  Only .

USE W ARDS CONVENIENT M O N TH LY P A Y  P L A NA Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require
ments: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

Radcllff Bros. Electric Co.
819 8. Cuvier Phone 3391

PAM PA

The fight between the Commu
nists and the Catholic Church has 

(been bitter. Many priests are re- 
! ported to have been arrested be-

Cushion-iotf, thickly tufted cot
ton rugs in 5 exciting colors!
•  27x48 in. s ize .............3.88j cause of refusal to submit to Red 

j dictation, and churches thus have 
jbeen left without their pastors, 
j Meantime courses in communism 
¡are said to have been installed in 
the schools.

10.75 TUBULAR STEEL 

VELOCIPEDE
Now reduced) m

Riveted spoke, 12” front 
wheel; adjustable steel 
seat.

KITCHEN 

REG. 1.29

STOOL SALE!

Sturdy all-steel construction, 
with baked on white enamel 
finish. 24'* high, W /i" seat.

REG. 3.49 FULL SIZE 

MATTRESS PAD S W
Get Yourt Today! Mme

Gives excellent sleeping com
fort . . .  adds life to your mat
tress. Bleached cotton fill.

REG. 4.98 PART-WOOL 

PLAID PAIR * 4 g
Attractive Plaidtl * 1

REG. 98c—1.19. Now priced amazingly low 
for this quality! White; red and green trim.
•  12-qt. Step-on Pail •  Single Bread Box
•  Cake Troy & Cover •  4-pc. Canister Set

ON SALEI Outstanding values, even at regular 
price! Now,Ward Week brings these sturdyRed 
Bands to you at this slashed price! In brown, 
with long-wearing leather soles. 8Zi to 3.

A 100% wool cor dig an with

doubl« loop mck I Wear it 

for »porti . . .  weor if for 

shopping . . .  wear if for weo 

Sm m  34 to 40. ^

Fine blend of 5 %  wool, 35% 
cotton, 60% rayon. Year round 
favoritei 3'A lbs. 70 x 80 inch.

5.25 MEDICINE 

CABINET * 4 4

Word Wool only “ T

Spot-welded steal. . .  boked-on 
white enamel finish. 3 »half 
spaces, large 14x20" mirror.

PAD A COVER SET 

REG. 1.SS I

Cut for Ward Week! Thick pad 
helps you iron better, fasterl 
Muslin cover fits smoothly.

Wear a  front-buttoned, leather-belted tweed eklrt 
with plenty of pocketa. Any way you mix the In
gredients you get a casual costume that suits both 

your taste and your budget.

ONE COAT COVERS! 

CUT 15% 4  j
SAVE UP TO $15. large 5-foot Veel 
tub, lavatory porcelain-enameled. 
Stainproof vitreous china closet; seat. 
With chroma-plated fittings.

REO. 35.95 Sturdy, stream lined 
Hawthorne ' ‘50"— sale-priced for 
Ward Weekl Chain guard, kick 
stand, "Air-Cushion" balloon firesl

Use Indoors or out— over wood, 
metal, plastici Dries quickly.
•  6 .15 3 a l.... Now Only 5.55

Ofl rene«, 10% Dove,

4 .5 0  CHILDREN'S MOC OXFORDS S A L E !  C O N T A I N E R S — Y O U R  C H O I C E

S P E C I A L  P R IC E !  3 - P C .  BATH SET

WARD W EEK! LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!

•J
. 1

i i i '* J
1

11 1
\ ■ f
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Wweifcllfw En o u g h  • P f g lf r
O w  of Textur Two 

Mm* L'onmtont Newtpotur»
dally except Saturday by

K> WKSTRROO* PEUMER

I Copyright, 19*it! Danish. The nienagiflg editor it  
Leon Stem It is an expensive

NEW YORK — David Dubin- luxury tor Dubinsky's power and
_  ' sky, the autocrat of the ‘ demo- «lory with a staff large enough

Tha Pamp* N.wa, *21 w So.ter Av . I  r.arm.nt w nrW r. to qualify for an individual char-
fampa. Texas, .'hone M»,. all depart ra,lc Garment Workers Union, ,er m Newspaper Guild. The 
SMnu. MEMBER OF VHK asso  | publishes a journal of personal omission of the Kulesha storv is 

oovoo .O...U —  ur<~» g,oriflcation an,i political propa

ganda ironically 
called “ Justice “
The current is
sue, dated Oct. t,

r HnewsW«mry °of T**'"*/ “ P fc *  .lo M  dcductioas 
ereat imnorlanee « ° L  h" ‘ ^ U tlc a l projects.

The photographs of Dubinsky

8 TED PRESS (Full beaaed Wire! 
ha Associated Press •> ent Iliad ex 
Selva Is to the use for iispubU<«tua>
[ at Itha local lews printed in this 
IT Taper as well aa all AP news 
aoatsiss. Entered aa aeeond class 
altar, andar the A ct o f M arch I.

S U S S C «IPT IO N  RATES 
CARRIER In Pampa 26c per week 

' advaoaa (at Officer I k on per
__Jl  »«.Ml par ais months, »12.00
year. Price per nmala copy 6 

a. g o  mails accepted in rocalitlea 
ad hr carrier delivery.

Testimonial to 
Oil, Gas Industry

During “ Oil Progress Week,”  
Which begins today and runs 
through Oct. 22. the oil industry is 
holding opan house in older to 
show the people why oilmen are 
proud of this job they have done.

Although oil and gas have been 
a big revenue source here in the 
Jf&nhsndl# for only a quarter-can- 
tuft», the industry this year Is »0 
years of age—marking its birth 
in a «reek in Pennsylvania.

To gat down to some more spe
cific figures, since oil was found 
here in the Panhandle, the plains 
country has produced, to Jan 1 this, 
year, a total of 282.604 1156 bar
rels of cruda.

The history of oil and gas in
Texas is a story of the sinking of 
10,000 miles of holes—and millions 
of dollars. By this meens the pe
troleum industry has kept up Tex
as reserves on ttia increase de
spite high production costa.

Few people realise the huge In
come Taxes derives from the pro-

a spectacular journalistic failure, 
assuming, of cows*, that i| was 
not deliberately killed to prevent
the subjects from learning that
henceforth they can force Dubin
sky to pay them their vacation

great importance 
to the 300,000 
members. There 
are three photo
graphs of Dubin- 
sky, but there

reveal a trick of vanity well 
known to news photographers. 
He maneuver* to the left of 
each group, knowiag that the eye 

to right andIs absolutely no mention of the! 
victory of Mrs. Helen Kulesha, 
s seamstress, over Dubinsky, the 
union and Emil Schlesinger, the 

nail cli

lOOKINi
AHEAD\
« M N

AsM tsfyKsslfy1

PRODUCTION OUR HERITAGE
What Is the secret of our Ameri

can productive system? This sys
tem was no accident. We have it 
today because of definite policies 
*4optod by our forefather*. While 
they did pot know (low far these 
policies would lead us, nor fore
see the achievement# that would 
come nevertheless they did put 
high value upon the policies. There 
are tour steps which support the 
foundation of our unique produc
tivity—our great American herit
age.

First, there is freedom of 
Individual opportunity. European 
experiences led our forefathers

union lawyer, in the small claims
extreme left and large in the 

. | foreground at lunch with Ernest
court on kepi 18, twelve days Bevin. the British renreaentative
b e f o r s publication date. Mrs 
Kulesha, a native of Poland and 
not too well versed in the in- 
tricaciee of tyrannous unionism, 
personally and single-h e n d e d -  
iy dragged Schlesinger to t he i  
her and made him quit. Judge 
Leopold Prince said kchlesinger 
said to him: “ Your Honor, we 
concede the amount due,”  and 
that this meant that the union 
did not wish to defend its posi
tion.

What was that position?
It was that Dubinsky, th e  

president, Luigi Antonini, t h e
fu st'v ice  president, and the fewj  Both the front and back covers 
subordinate flunkeya who b o s s ) 0f the Oct. I  iasue are davoted 
lha workers and to a large ax-1 to Dubinsky's Liberal P a r t y ’s 
tent run their social and political| support of his candidates for 
affairs tried to withhold from | mayor and senator. A l t h o u g h

that the nanus under the pic- P1* «  * raat valua upon free- 
ture read in that order. The d° n‘- They »»ced the danger, of
first picture shows him at the th* Atlantic and the Ameiuso

wilderness to carve out a new 
home where there would be free
dom. On this now continent they 
made a Republic. They did every
thing that could be done through 
the Constitution and Rill of Righu 
to guarantee freedom of individual 
opportunity tor themseivsa and 
their posterity.

Whether they realized it or not, 
this was the only way tor any na
tion to drew upotrthe total brain 
capacity of the entire population. 
The productive system developed, 
then, as th* result of th# thinking 
of th# entire population. That* 
why w# have 10 million indepen 
dent economic units in America: 
•  million farm units sod 4 million 
industrial units. This freedom of 
individual opportunity ha* given us 
a dynamic economy which would 
be impossible through any other

Bevin, the British repr 
at the United Nations. Bavin’s 
countenance is in the background 
and only half as large. The top 
line reads: "Britain’s Bevin lis
tens to American Labor’s Views.’ ’ 
The next picture shows Dubin
sky, again at the extreme left, 
and looming large, by a photo
graphic angle, making a speech. 
In the third one he yielded the 
extreme left in order to get into 
the center of the group, again 
giving his views, this time to 
a Danish union delegation. The 
names of the Danes are n o t  
mentioned in the cutline.

Mis. Kulesha money which she 
had earned by her toil as her 
vacation fund. The workers care
lessly forget that Dubinsky, An
tonini and their attendants have 
the power to dip into this fund

President Truman has read out 
of the Democratic Party genuine 
Southern Democrats elected on

THE AMERICAN WAY The Honker
By GORDON MARTIN

This fair country's long boon noted for a lot of I 
different pests, like the braggarts -vho delight in I 
telling pointless, corny jests. Then w* also have 
the moot her who will never pay his way, and the) 
too far distant relative* who come to call and stay ..
But th# biggest of th* pests we know and worthy 
of your scorn, is th* chap who’s la a burry and must j 
always honk his horn.

He’s so busy going nowhere that he’s got to ] 
make aom* noise, and he never pan be happy 111 L
th# quiet be destroys. When you’re waiting at the ______ „
signal light to switch, it’s an odds-on bet that Noisy Jo* sHUgat horn» 
blowing itch. He can't watt a couple seconds ’til the traffic movaa 
ahead, for he’s got to have some sound to rattle 'round his empty bead 

He la also quit* proficient scaring those who ltk* to walk, and 
be coasts up to them quietly and then lets out his squawk. He will 
only honk the louder If his racket you dispute, and he thinks his steady 
tooting is a thing that’s mighty cute He can’t stand to be without 

• his raucous, heaven-splitting horn, and it makes you wonder why tt is 
such knuckleheads y  bom.

Bureaucratic Sight*

la the second place, w* have 
assured freedom of competition. All 
th* dreemer* compete with each 
other. That’s why 1,600 companies

duetien and refining of petroleum: 
three billion dollars «  year.

A total of 80S million barrels of 
crude flowed into the market from 
Texas In 1948.

Here we see a free industry, 
continuing to invest money and lo 
employ more people, keeping up 
With the demands of a nation be
coming more mechanised every 
day.

That demands have been met 
and that people are enjoying a
higher standard of living because Dub,ngk an„  A n t o n i n i  put 
of the petroleum industry is testi- ,u____ u 3 _ ___u ....____ ,... . V, J

the Democratic ticket last year hav*  b**n o'gs'dtod in America
but with the so-called Dixlecrata ?“ ■£* *  ^ 2 * * ' f i t  ^

.... ------ r  .................. —  at the top of the ticket instead f t  ^  ° " “
to “ educate”  them. The "eduea- L f  Truman and Barkley, Dubinsky lhat, *1*'d. ,h* bJ***,nk of govern-
non” follow* the line of slightly i ,n New York «a lly  opposes Dem- f ”  ^ « " t h e  £eVt f3UteS * ,ter hi* earlier conference | come before the Court,
off Communist socialism. A sam- ocratic candidates and gets away (iuct^ r l h "  mone< So sevVn » i  
pie of such “ education’ consists Wlth u . He opposed Judge Ben ^ nt o fth ew on d ’/'oonuUlion ht- 
of a cartoon in “ Justice" depict- 8hall»-ck. the regular Democratic; ing m Amerlfa driverfour times as

nominee for Congress, and sup-  ̂ many carg as the rest of the world, 
ported F  D. Roosevelt, Jr., on \ GOOD MANAGEMENT

ing the National Association of 
Manufacturers, an American so
ciety, engaged in a cold war 
against the Marxian British gov
ernment.

As a retroactive law or ukase,

National W hirlig ig
news behind the news

By RAV TUCKER
I

WASHINGTON — The current ing handled , so much litigation 
visit of India’s great leader, Prime j  as attorney general, will have to 
MJnlster Nehru, to the United ! withdraw when those questions

monial to the principle of free en-1 thr° u* h a K' ah , „ p. , r  i .workers were compelled to sur-
W t * ’____________________  render one day’s pay to foreign

I political projects of these union 
bosses. Funds were taken for 

I Israel and Italy and Dubinsky 
I  a  B *  1 1  i *  I  * •  ^ h R a W R d  and Antonini made extravagant 

* * *  k' ^ * * a T  use of the union paper, at the
members’ expense, to d e p i c t

the Dubinsky private t i c k e t .  
Roosevelt was elected and Tru
man and Speaker Rayburn ac
knowledged him as a Democrat 
over Southerners electod on the 

t h e Democratic ticket. Dubinsky is 
now opposing O ’Dwyer, the Dem
ocratic candidate for mayor, in 
favor of a Republican - Liberal- 
fusion mongrel nonentity. He has

By UKACIK ALI EN

Well, girls, it ’s just t*  we’ve 
been telling our husbands all 
along. In a survey made by the 
Public Safety Department hare, 
it was discovered that women 
are by far the best drivers. A 
woman is involved in only one 
out of every seven traffic acci
dents in California and even this 
one is probably caused by her 
husband yelling at her for fixing 
her lipstick in the mirror while 
ahe’s driving.

My husband say* he pan under
stand why women hardly ever 
get Involved In accidents He says 
a typical woman driver g o e s  
down the street, twisting a n d  
turning and signaling wrong, and 
then drives blithely sway, leaving 
the entire street behind her a 
nightmare of confused male mo
torists. climbing telephone poles 
and whamming into one another.

W O P S Y G lad ys  P a rk e t

I tried counting atate ocx. ton burl
XT TER COUNTING THEM I MHO THEM ¡ 
A »*» SPENT THE NEST OS THE NIGHT ! 
DEC lex MG HOW TO J *[N D  THE MOtrtv/,

themselves as men of vasl charity 
in an appeal to the political fa 
vor of voters In New York. Th* 
explanation of that la that Dubin- 
eky and Antonini operate through 
the union, also at the member*’ 
expanse, a socialistic, political 
parasite, a corruption of the two- 
party system, called the Liberal 
Party. By making It appear that 
they personally were very gen 
eroua to suffering people abroad 
they were angling for votea in 
New York

Mre. Kuleeha wae willing to 
make a voluntary contribution of 
13 to these funde. But ehe ie 
a alow worker, eerning about 128 
a week, and ehe eaid an arbitrary 
assessment of $7 wae too much. 
That figure was not explained 
In her. Moreover, ehe insisted 
that the vacation money was her 
property and denied that Dubin
sky had any right to any part 
of It. She stuck to that. She 
says she even stood down Schle- 
xinger in court when he tried 
to hand her a check for $88 of 
vacation nionay plus $6 out of 
hie pocket. She wae quick enough 
to see that if she accepted that 
deal the books would still »how 
that she had submitted to the 
deduction. The $« in cash would 
not show on the books She want
ed a clean-cut victory on prin
ciple end got it.

The editor of “ Justice" is Max

The survey went on to say 
howtver, that women weren’t 
very gcxxl at parking because they 
couldn’t quite master th# steer
ing instruments and coordinate 
the mechanism at the same time. 
Thai’s silly. I ’ve been driving and 
parking for years, and 1 couldn't 
tell you what half the instru
ments on the dashboard ere for.

bought large advertising spreads goods at lower prices than any-
in the big papers 
tremely vocal, not to

I is as
say vo

ciferous, on many issues and 
psraonaiities. But he la absolute
ly dumb on the news that Mrs.
Helen Kulesha dragged him up agement have led to a fourth step:
to the bar of Judge Prince and 
made him fork over her vacation 
money without any deduction for 
his political rackets disguised as 
charity.

The Nation's Press

at London is one of the most hn
portant moves in the “ cold w ar" ¡TA R IFF  — Growling mail has al- 
with Russia. ready begun to pile up at the

Upon him rest Western hopes White House, the State Depart
ed keeping more than 500 million and especially on Capitol

Third we have achieved full Asiatic peoples out of the Com- !Hil1 as *  raadlt *he tra<le inna, wp. ra 'e  achieved lull . .  , waahineton h »  s i vantaFeB which sterling countries’
efficiency, American management orb,t. ^ V r d t o w m u n d  i ^ 'a ltm tion  and reduction of du-
i. praised .round the world for un- ^  “ " ¡ t i e s  on hundred, of item , have

impress him. .'g iven  to foreign nations.
Nehru has already a s s u m e d  ____*  ..

leadership in checking Red inroads . The supposedly monbund tariff
into such strategic areas as In- t * “ * ?

donesia, Burma,!111 a bl*  way. It may be the 
Ceylon and his OOP’s ace in th* hoi# next year 
own c o u n t r y . !  *n J8®2.

1 He is virtually1 Her* how devaluation has 
prime minister o f : hit domestic producers of woolen 
the British do- g°°d*. although th# same or pro- 
mimons in that I portionate figures apply to many 
troubled region. \other domestic products:
When the Bur- ’
mese government T IPPE D  — Before devaluation, 
was threatened lli"  coat of both British a n d
by Communist American wools in New York was

paralleled efficiency. This has been 
the natural result of freedom of 
individual opportunity and free
dom of competition. Only the e ffi
cient managers were able to con
tinue in business, with the result 
that the American public can buy

where else in th# world. Th# pre
mium is on efficiency.

Freedom of individual oppotiu- 
aity, freedom to compete with the 
dreamers .and keen, elfieient man

high investment in tool* There is 
$9,000 invested in plant, tools and

DOUBLING THE RAT BOLL 
(Dally OklahemaaI

la Franc* an employ* ef th* 
French nationalised railways who 
has worked th* required number 
of yeara 1» retired oa a pension 
end draw* lhat pension for th* re
mainder of his Ilf*.

Th* French nationalised rail
ways now have a veritable army 
of those pensioners.

Just how would you lilge to be 
the owner and operator of business 
that was required by law to pay 
nearly twice aa many peoplt as 
were actually at work for your 
business? How would you Ilk* to 
be forced by law to pay for 30 
years an employ* who has worked 
for you only 10 years? Well, thet 
is exactly the kind of'busineet that 
I he French nationalised railways 
are

Many an Industry earns barely 
Enough to pay the wages of those 
who are still working for it. I f  In 
addition lo paying it* present 
workers It has to pay everybody 
who ever did work for It, tt could 
not possibly survive.

Pensions for worker* le now a 
fast growing demand. It bids fair 
to became a universal demand be
fore many year* have passed. And 
that nieane that th* worker who 
is hired for a limited season is 
placed on the pay roll for life. That 
also nieane that when a man aski 
for a job he is actually asking for 
a lifetime security.

invtntpry for every job In th# au- malcontents. ^Britain offered to approximately $7.50 a yard. Now
provide financial and military as* British are selling a yard of 
sistance against the revolutionists, w00* thare at $6.10. and, of 

But Burmese officials thought courae’ Ul* lower Price »PPlies 
it unwise to Invoke British aid lo- a tr#mi“ndou* atock cloth

.W a s h in g to n ..........by D o u g  L a rs e n
WASHINGTON (NEAl

Thera’s no question that Capt openly crttizlze him. But privately 
John G. Crommelin Is playing the ¡they admit that the dispute has 
role of hero and martyr as fa r jreached a stage where the whole 
as all naval aviators are concern- j Navy might be more seriously in- 
#d. | Jilted than its air arm ran be

Buf there is no such certainty i helped, 
that ail of th# Navy * “ mud-hook-1 MUD-HOOKER’S PLIGHT 
era”  think so. In fact there ie Adm. Louis Denfeld, chief of
aom* evidence of a small revolt! Naval Operations, also happens to 
among them. A "mud-hooker" is be th* Navy’s No. 1 mud-hooker, 
the aomewhat disdainful n a m e ,  He’s primarily a submariner and 
which all Navy fliers use for any battleship man For that reason 
one in the non-flying branches of his spot is twice as hot. He’s 
the service. Actually. It’s a sortl caught between the whole Navy 
Of revolt within a revolt. j and Secretary of Defense Louis

So far th# naval aviatrs have1 Johnson's office on the one hand,
dona practically all of th* fielding and betwean the fliers and the
with the Air Force and with the i,iu-,-aooaers instue th* Navy on
Department of Defense officials.the other.
Crommelin Is one of the most I Denfeld's apparent obeiaance to
ardent defenders of naval aviation Johnson on the key issues in the 
pt them all. ¡dispute, such aa th* order for the

Up until now the mud hookers | cancellation of the giant carrier 
have been more or lesa content tp by the Joint chief« of staff which
go along with the arguments of was signed by Denfeld, and the
the fly-boys. A  big fraction of j big recent personnel cut whch hit 
Uie surface fleet exists to support naval aviation hardest, has weak- 
$he air arm. To that extent mud-jened Denfeld'* hand in trying to 
hookers and fliers have pretty, control hie fliers. Many n a v a l  
mutual Interests. juviatora have long been mutter-
- But flow many of the strictly, ing that Denfeld has deserted 
seagoing admirals and senior of- j their cause. Although many of the

fliers will also argue lhat Den- 
feid hasn't represented the Navy 
as aggressively as he might on 
the joint chiefs of staff, most of 
(he mud-hookers take his side on 
this issue

It rankle* a lot ol th* non-fliera 
how th* aviator* have tended to 
■teal tha show in th* Navy during 
and sine* the war. And they point 
out that tha world military situa
tion today land* to minimi»* th* 
relative importance of aviation in

None of them will speak out and craft carriers or much of a aur-

In era are beginning to drag their 
feet in the fight. They don’t all 
'approv* o f  the tactics which have 
been U#ed by the aviators in get- 

: ting their side of the fight laid 
before Congress and the people.

The N avy ’s tradition of strict 
| adheranc* to th* orders of superior 

officers appear* to be more deeply 
ingrained in th* aurfac* and sub- 
marise hoys than tt is in the 
newer aviation branch of t h e  
Navy. The more oonaervativ# eld 

I line affieera are shocked at such j the Navy. Russia is th* only poa- 
lactlae aa Orotnmeiin has used, sibi* enemy and * e  baa aa

face fleet, as far as the best in 
telllgence reports indicate. So 
there Is no imminent threat of 
a seaborne air attack on th* U. 8. 
in case of war.
SUB TO CATCH A RUB 
Russia's big naval threat la under 

the water with Its powerful fleet 
of German-typ* submarines. It la 
pointed out that th* moat affective 
weapon against an enemy aub la 
another sub. That's one e f tha 
main reasons why th* submarine 
branch of the Navy has bean th* 
only on* to have lta appropriations 
consistently Increased sine* t h * 
war, while the other branches 
have taken cute.

Of course, the real reason for 
most of the bitterness in th* 
Navy is th* cancellation of the 
big carrier. That waa to have put 
it in th* thick of offensive atomts 
bomb warfare. This Is proved by 
the statement which Adm. Arthur 
W. Radford, the Navy's No. 1 flier, 
was finally able to make in an 
open committee of Oongreea.

He devoted hi* entire appear 
ance to a condemnation of the 
B-38 I lumber, calling it "uaeleae 
as a defensive weapon and inade
quate as an offensive weapon." 
It was the success which the Air 
Force claimed for th* performance 
of the B-36 which ultimately led 
to the cancellation of the big car 
rtar. Apparently Radford (eel* that 
If he can convince Congress that 
th* B-3* isn't capable at deliver
ing A-bomb* to Ruaai*. there Is 
ettU a ehnne» that th* big carrier 
might yet get built.

But the mud-hooker* are begin
ning to wonder if tha big earner

lomobile Industry: |15,000 for 
every Job In the Du Pont Com
pany; |20,000 for every Job In the 
railroad industry; and about $60,- 
000 Invested for every job ia the 
utility industry.

Even in agriculture It requires 
more than 16,000 Invested in land 
and equipment to make a farm 
Job. Tnsr* is an average d at 
least 17,500 invested for every job 
In America, including agricultural 
job*. The value of this investment 
cannot be overlooked without 
jeopardizing our future. This in
vestment has paid off, Fifty years 
ago a man worked all day in an 
automobile factory to make the 
top half of a gasoline tank. He re
ceived $1.00 per day.

Now, a workman steps up to an 
efficient machine in a well lighted 
and ventilated plant, pulls a small 
lever, and the machine turns out 
the top half of a gasoline tank in 
one minute. Th# workman earns 
110.00 a day, because of greater 
productivity. Yet ha doe* not work 
aa hard as hie grandfather, who 
earned 11.00 a day. Th* real dif
ference is management and tools. 
We now have an an annual in
crease In productivity of three per 
cent. Maintain It S3 yeara, and it 
will equal 100 per cent!

for fear that it would be resent
ed. Instead they called u p o nJ

a
which hi 
York a:

tad been shipped to New
_______  r _______  _ nd stored in warehouses

Nehru, and he assembled repres- before the actual devalua-
entatives of Canada, Australia, and j1,011 decision.
New Zealand. United Kingdom J he smart importers were prob- 
diplomats simply sat in as ob- il - t'PPcd off by their British 
servers. i agents that, despite Sir Stafford

- iCripps's repeated denials. Lon- 
Almost the same process w a s ,)<m WOUld eventually undercut

«  he.w CV,ngtha our dollar- Weeks before Crippssettlement between the Nether- revcrsed himself, the actual de-

i arvaraks* “•*
r a P T O »E  -  Th- Communist, £ * ¡ 2 , f  m” " , ' ’ ,u ? i
still strong in this strategic store- ;hat --thore wiU a|ways be an
house of raw materials, and they Kngland," our merchants a n d  
,h ly„t .<,0r7'L,an eV; n ,K r e a l e  1 manufacturers are suffering. And 
th.t8^  n̂,et,e,hR?<i!L “ verru"  they will undergo even greater 
Truiifl w J i l l  I hardship, when they Teel T h "

Success Secrets
By E IM E R  WHEELER

India, Malaya, French Indo-China, 
the Indonesian archipelago a n d  
even Australia.

But the Nehru visit to England, 
and the United States, although 
not so publicized, is designed to 
frame a general agreement f o r  
democratic, anti-Ked strategy in 
Asia. He, of course, will demand 
economic and military support 
that will eventually cost many 
millions of dollars. But Prime 
Minister Attlee and President 
Truman figure that keeping India 
and its sister nations on our side 
will be worth the expense.

effect of new tariff reductions on 
a most-favored-nation basis.

According to their complaining 
letters, suffering manufacturer* 
must do one of two thing* (1) 
Close down their factories or 
12) reduce wages.

So They Say

th* holel business. His long suit Is 
buying h o t e l s  
that have been 
losing money for 
years and turn
ing them into 
money - makers 
overnight. A re
cent example is 
the famous Stev
ens Hotel in Chi- 
c a % o. It was 
known as a while 
elephant among 
th* hotel trade until Hilton’s magic 
touch transformed it into a verit
able goldmine.

TH* same is true of th* Plaza 
In N tw York and Th* Breakers 
la Long Beach.

Hilton elair,.* the only brand 
of magle he uses is '‘visualization.”

He has trained himself to ‘ see’' 
what is wrong with a hotel and to 
“■**”  In his minds eye how It can 
be set right. Me also “visualizes” 
how (vast* ean be cut down, how 
th* hotel can b* operated more ef
ficiently. Sometimes he spends a 
■mall fortune to "set things right”  
as when he spent •3,000,000 re
modeling Th* Plsia. But it always 
seems to pay off. Hilton also “visu
alises" how th* hotel looks i j  a 
guest. He Imagines himself a guest 
and how he would like the hotel 
to be. Then he sete about making 
it lhat wag.

He got hi* start In th* hotel 
business by “ fixing up" (tv* rooms 
over hi* father'* general stare and 
renting them out. He mad* enough 
to pay his way through college. 
Today he more than 10,000 em
ploye*. Hilton hotel* «re  scattered 
all over the country. The cry 
name has become a sort of syno
nym for “quality”  and “ first class 
haul service."

Try using *  little “ vision." It 
tan't hurt you and il may make you

We have done a lot of uniting 
lately (butt it is my honest 
opinion that there will be a 
great deal more done before we 
reach the state of purposeful

Coniart Hilton is sometimes re- „  , , . _  .
ferred to ax th. “miracle man ' of /IN8? N, -  Pr<,'alde?t T ™m,an„ h,a"turned the political and Judicial , unity.

spotlight squarely on Chief Justice j Navy Secretary Matthews, on 
Fred Vinson's dark but kindly vis- j armed forces unification.
age with his recent appointments 
to the Supreme Court. The Ken
tuckian will be the pivotal man 
insofar as division between liber
als and conservatives to his left 
and right are concerned.

In view ot the fact that Chief 
Justice Vinson seems to be the 
only likely and logteal candidate 
for the Democratic nomination in 
1952, assuming that Mrs. Truman 
does not run again — a violent 
assumption .incidentaly — how 
he lines up on grave domestic 
and foreign questions before th# 
court will be both Interesting and 
important.

His attitude may determine both

We don't consider that there i* 
any actual danger of war (with 
Russia) now, but th* situation 
calls for w o r k i n g  toward 
strengthening the peace.
—^Yugoslav Foreign Minister Ed

ward Kardelj.

It's not the most palatable 
thing for the British people, but 
wa ve got to square off to our 
commercial poattion.
-.Hector McNeil, British m i n- 

ister of state, on devaluation 
of the pound.

The Doctor
Says,

By Edwin P. Jordan, MD 
Written for NEA

Osteoarthritis or hypertrophic ar
thritis really should not be called 
arthritis at all. It M really a mild 
degeneration or 
wearing out ot 
some of th* struc
ture* which go to, 
make th* joints.
It is a sort of 1 
aging of the 
J o i n t s  w h i c h  
show# up first In 
those joints which 
do the most work, 
like the knees, 
hipe or finger*.

The exact cauat or ceuee* of tide 
condition ere not entirely under
stood. There may be an Inherited 
factor, that is the cartilage and 
none of people in some familia* 
may be particularly susceptible to 
early degenration or osteoarthritis. 
Repeated Injury also seems to pro
mote th* development of thl* con
dition. Poor posture, disturbances 
of blood circulation, and obesity 
are other condition* which coni rib. 
ute to the development of ostoo- 
srthrlti*.

Th* end Joints of th# fingers fre
quently become enlarged. This la 
often accompanied by a certain 
amount of stiffness and soreness, 
though this usually disappears after 
the joints have been loosened up. 
These enlargements are very com
mon la later yean and are called 
Heberden’i  nodes.

The treatment of degenerative 
changes In th* Joints Include« gen
eral measures aimed at relieving 
the discomfort and improving th* 
over-all physical condition. Local 
measures designed to relieve th* 
involved Joints and prevent or cor
rect any difficulties which are 
present are also used. Occupational 
•trains should h# eliminated when
ever possible and poetur# should 
o* corrected.

Many people become unnecessar
ily alarmed when they are told 
that they have this condition be- 
zaua* they are afraid that they 
may become seriously crippled, 
iikleoaiIhritis k  always a mild con
dition.

Note: Dr. Jordaa Is unable to
answer individual questions from 
readers. However, each day he 
will answer one of th* most fre
quently asked questions in hie 
column.
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS

Question: Is there any special 
diet which caa be used for an en
larged liver?

Answer: The liver may be en
larged in several different condit
ions, including heart disease, kid
ney disease, as well a* diseases of 
th* liver Itself and other disorders. 
For these reasons there is no diet 
that can be suggested.

*  IN  H O LLYW O O D  # .
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HOLLYWOOD — (N B A )— I f *  
a top secret at M-O-M so don't 
mention it to anyone but Deanna 
Durbin may hit the film comeback 
trail under th* guidance of th* 
man who mad* her a star, pro» 
ductr Jo* Pasternak.

Deanna and Joe have had s*w> 
eral secret huddles sine* expire« 
tion of her U I contract. Jo* Id 
convinced he can duplicate with 
the adult Deanna all those won
derful films he made with the 
child Deanna.

She's convinced, too, so watch 
for an announcement.

A d d  Georg* Montgomery's 
name to th# list of movie tradi
tion breakers — he always kisses 
th* leading lady in his Westerns.

“ I 've  got s  safe formula,”  he 
told me. "Three dead cattle rust
lers, two Indians, two chaaea, on« 
stamped* and on* kiss."

Xavier Cugat ia talking a terra 
deal with Warner Brothers . . , 
Bonny Tufts’ kid aister, Jeanne, 
is working with an experimental 
theater group in Boston . . , 
Lucille Ball, the Inveterate party 
giver, topped herself th* olhee 
night when she gave a kiddie 
party In honor of her mother, 
Lucille explained: “ 8h* get* 
younger every year.”  Next year, 
I  suppose, Lucille will host a 
baby shower for her grandmother 
. . . Frances Gifford turned down 
three roles as a sweet, helples« 
maiden because she claims ah* 
Isn’t.

Th# government of the U.I.8 R. 
attempted to get control of th* 
interior policy and of the stats, 
including th* Yugoslav a r m y ,  
economy, etc.
—Yugoslav Deputy Foreign Min

ister Ales Bebler.

W# ara only the trustees of 
our great natural heritage and 
our duty is to turn it over to 
future generations in a better 
condition than when we received 
it.

—Vic# President Barkley.

A steady journey down the 
middle road is on* ot tha foun-

tF.
Guy Gabrielson, national Re-, 
publican chairman. |

There was a subtle ulterior
motive to that recently published 
list of Hollywood's $0 woreb 
dressed men.

It waa Inspired bjf a studio try.
ing to counteract recant publicity 
that one o f lta top he-man stars 
really ie a dandy. Th* star con
veniently was placed on th* Hob 
CARRYING ON

Before hie death, Frank Mor
gan purchased a large eras of 
beach frontage near Ensenada. 
Lower California, with th* idea 
of starting a sort of Mexican 
Palm Springs. His widow. Alma, 
tella me she'll carry on the proj
ect. Which remind* me:

The Palm Spring* Chamber o f 
i Commerce dapped hands with 
glee over news that a week of Jl* 

j Joan Crawford film, “ The Vie- 
itim ," would be filmed on loca
tion there. But th* smile* have 
turned sour. In th# film  t h e  
town will be called D e s e r t  
Springs.

Talking about a certain play 
girl actress. Barton Mac Lane 
said: "She has a let of hidden
charms — trouble la eh* give# 
too many cluaa.”  , . . Joan Blon- 
dall 1* being paged for a road 
company of "Born Yesterday." . 
. . Bill WilUams mixed IIO.OOO 
In U. 8. money to do a film in 
Italy which would have cast him 
in another bobby-sox role. Says 
he want* only he-man role« from 
now on.

Read The News (laeelfted Ad«

Busy Anim al
Answer to Previous Puni#

Flying any national flag upside 
own at an* la tha Into mattonai

Unquestionably the vitality of 
his fate and that of his party ] the aged la going to inorease in 
three yeara hence, providing ha years to com*. With this im- 
becomes tha big nominee. I provement there will be less de-

---- —  I sire to retire at 65, especially
SHIFT — Aa th# tribunal stands <*, insufficient amount, 
now, there are four so-called liber . -Henry W. Steinhuas, Equitable 
ala -  Justice Black, Douglas and I Life Aseuranc# Society, 
the two new appointees, Tom I
Clark end Sherman Minton. -----„

Mr. Clark, who was Justice JjUKUES t )  ftW h p M l
Vinson's personal choice „for the 
Murphy vacancy, will probably 
wind up in th# conservative camp, 
but for a year or two he will 
probably go down the line for 
"welfare state ' objectives of th*

Truman “ welfare state."
The four conservatives are Jus. 

tires Frankfurter, Jackson, Reed 
and Burton, although sometimes 
they .surprise themselves by vot. 
ing with the IntUon led by Jus
tice Black. As a rule, however, 
they ean be depended on to hud
dle together far out in r i g h t  
field — a sort of Ted Williams 
shift

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

animal
T It belongs to 

the genus-----
13 Refund
14 Handled
15 Malt drink 
IS Assault
IS Cover 
IS Seine 
10 Middeyi

28 Hodgepodge 
33 Bullfighter
35 Tower
36 Pertaining to 

the cheek
3$ Fruit skins / 

ition

With auch an Alignment, net-
W t 'Vinsons Ion#

voto will become decisive, espe-
anded

urally. Justice

da ily  as this court has hi 
iwn mors flve-hAfnur ruling* 

than any of its predecessors.
Hi* rolt will be all the more 

important becauee Mr. dark, hav-

"How waa I to know H was n 
parrot answering my New* Want 
Ad—when Ike voice sounded a# 
pretty ever Ike phone!" I

T T

2 Lamprey«
catchers

3 Encourage
4 Virginia (ab.)

. 5 Short jacket
8 City In Nevada
7 French city
8 Social insect*
9 Steamship 

<ab.)
10 High in 

ww | stature
• I  African worm 11 Indolent 
22 Doctor (*b  ) 12 Fortification 
23Symbol for l t k » T h « *  .
2« Sorrowful **  Mimicker
r  Pedal digit 2« Abjure 40Dlinosii
26 Hebrew letter JT Mountain lake 41 BridgeSO Indian 'm ulberry
21 Half-tm
22 “Smallest 

State” fab.)
IS Attempt 
14 Negative word 
M Volume
27 Chaldean city 
20-Upper limb 
41 Percolate«

■lowly
40 Three limes 

(comb, form)
4T Lion 
40 Preface 
40 Footed va*f 
»•  Smell*
• l i t  has —  

hind feet 
M  It ig «  type at

I f  Candle*

VERTICAL 
!  Mark with •

42 Formerly
43 Daybreak 

(comb. form|
44 Church seat«
45 Merganser i
46 Cylinder 
»1 Myself
S3 Exist i

«

H

nSTTTTf

TT505Ï
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A  revival meeting 1» being held 
Jh rough this week at the Light
house Mission, 1124 South Wilcox. 
Services begin at 7:30 each eve
ning Pastors are Mrs Gladys 
MacDonald and Miss Ruby Bur
row.

Wanted—Unencumbered woman
to stay in my home to be with 
elderly lady, light housekeeping 
room and board, good salary. 
Phone 1S9S.*

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. James an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Jjuiice Jean, bom at Worley Hos
pital Oct. 12. She weighed six 
pounds, I t  ounces. Grandparents 
are Mr. anil Mrs. D. T. Pfiel, Le- 
fors, and Mr. and Mrs. Guy James 
of Pampa.

For sale —  5-room house, gar

Pampa Sewing Machine Exchange 
and Fabric Shop. Phone 3559*

Mrs. R. F. Babb of Abilene ar
rived in Pampa yesterday to visit 
her sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. N. Suttle. Mrs. Babb has 
just returned from a tour of Alas-

Call your Real Silk Hose repre
sentative. phone 1890 for a HEAL 
saving in hose and other weiring 
apparel*

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Conyers and
family of lon g  Beach, Calif., are 
visiting in the homes of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Conyers 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hollen
beck. Miss Jean nine Conyers, a 
student at TSCW, Denton, is also 

i visiting her parents over the week- 
lend.

• g .  M d furnished garage apart , y  ^  unflirnhllMH, apar|ment 
ment 0«  pavement. Priced *6000. !for ^  410 E Fogt<,r  tor two

Lefors School 
Issues Pass

'Housewife' fro 
Become Duchess

LEFORS — Extremely light vot
ing here yesterday carried both 
school bond assumption anf main
tenance tax elections 19 to 0.

The election was held following 
the approval of Webb and le fors  
voters several weeks ago of con
solidating, the Webb Common 
School District with the Lefors In
dependent School District, forming 
a new district.

Only two voters from the In
coming school district cast ballots 
in the home economics roam of 
the Lefors High School building 
from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Mrs. E. J. Pafford, election 
judge, was assisted by Mrs. C. C .,™ ’ 
Mullins and Mrs. 'Cliff Vincent, j

MILAN, Italy—(PV-The "house
w ife" a “ farmer" married last 
month is in liae to become a 
duchess.

A check of the city's marriage 
records disclosed the farmer was 
Augusto Torlonia, 26-year-old scion 
of one of Italy ’s most aristocratic 
families and heir to the Torlonia 
dukedom.

Hit housewife bride turned out 
to be Italian Film Star Marla Mi- 
chl, best known for hsr roles in 
the Italian films "Ps isan " and 
"Open City."

The two had registered as farm
er and housewife to avoid pubUc-

CaU 2448-W'
CMy firemen at 6:15 last night 

extinguished a grass fire in the 
100 block S. Faulkner. Water from 
the truck’s booster tank snuffed 
out the flames in 15 minutes.

Ceromic supplies and greenware 
for. sale at Parisian Beauty Shop. 
Also classes of instruction^ and 
custom Bring. Call 720 for infor
mation.*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilson and 
daughter, Marcile, 421 N. Nelson 
are spending the weekend at 
Oklahoma City visiting Mrs. Glis- 
on’a mother.

The Schneider Hotel Dining 
Room will be open today (Sunday) 
for the noon meal, 12 to 2. Bring 
your guests for a  delicious home- 
cooked meal*

District Judge Lewis M. Good
rich is  spending the weekend in 
Corpus Chrlstl attending the state 
convention of district judges.

SPECIAL! Beautiful bouquets of 
dahlia blossoms at $1.50 per bou
quet. We are open all day Sunday. 
Redman Dahlia Gardens, 901 S. 
Faulkner, Phone 457*

The Merten HD Club will meet 
at 1 p. m. Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. T . G. Groves for the an
nual alection of officers.

. Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Wright have 
been attending the 34th annual 
convention of the Texaa State 
Chiropractic Asaociatton which 
opened Thursday in- Brownwood.

Hunting licenses at Lewis Hdwe. 
ware*
«Mrs. Russell McConnell, west of 

the city, has returned home after 
•  week in the Worley Hospital.
1 A ir conditioners covered. Pam 
pa Tent and Awning. Phone 1112* 

Guaranteed commercial refrig
eration service by experienced 
service men, Bert A. Howll and 
Co., l i t  N. Ward, Phone 162, 
8986-M and 3865-W*

Mr. pod Mrs. Loyal Davies, IMS 
Garland, left Friday afternoon for 
Wichita, Kane., where they wore 
oqllsd duo to the death of her un- 
oia, Judge L  H. Williams, of Wleh 
its.Vese Cleaners carrying Insur
ance on customers clothing. Ph 57* 

Cadillac emergency ambulance.
Phono 400. Duenkel-Carmichael* 

Paul and Christine Schneider are 
leaving today for a three weeks 
vacation in New York, Connecticut 
and Canada.

C ALL 666 FOR quick results*
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Davis, 618 

North Sumner, left Saturday for 
Hot Springs, Ark., for a  two weeks 
vacation.

Mrs. T. 1. Worrell and daugh
ters, Jeneane and Patsy, left F ri
day morning for Fort Worth to at
tend the TCU-AAM football game. 
They win also visit in Houston and 
will return home Monday.

N sties to trackers. Fine No. 1 
Keifer pears ia bulk, cheap, i f  in-1 
terested. Wire or write E. P. 
Short, Grand Junction, Colo. R t 5* | 

Step at Shady Nook and try our 
chicken tamales and home-made 
chili. Lefors Highway*

Mr. and Mrs. John Hon and 
daughters, Judy and Jane, of Car
thage, Mo., arc visiting Mrs. Hon's 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
|

E. Myers, local agent for 
Amarillo Daily News (morning 
paper) $1.00 per month delivered 
within city limits. Call 4004* 

Jimmy Wilson, a Sophomore at 
Sul Roes, has been elected a rep
resentative to the student council 
of the Sophomore olass. He ia the 
son of Mr. and M r«.' E. E. Wilson.

Sntisfaetioa guaranteed. Gunaa- 
ullus Button and Belt Shop on hem -. 
stitching, buttons, belts and eye
lets. Located 106 W. Foster with

adults. Call Mrs. Tom Clayton. 
Phone 80*

Miss Betty Jane Boynton, who
attends Oklahoma City University, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. snd 
Mrs. H. H. Boynton, over the 
weekend. Three classmates ac
companied her home. They are Jo 
Math, Watonga, Okla., Joy Mc- 
Minn, of Bartlesville, Okla., and 
Mary Lou Freeman of Lawton, 
Okla.

For «ale 1940 Master Deluxe *•
door Chevrolet, new tires. Phone 
1550-J*

d iaries Boyles, Junior at Sul
Ross, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. L. Boyles, has been elected a 
representative of the Student 
Council of the Junior class. He Is 
also a member of the football, 
boxing and rodeo teams.

Two room |itrninhed partment, 
nice and clean. 706 East Frederick. 
Phone 2250-J*

Bobby Joe Boyles, son of Mr.
and Mrs. V. L. Boyles, has been 
elected vice president of the Soph
omore class at Sul Ross. He at
tended A&M during the fall of 1048.

Notice to public! Skinner's Mar
ket. 705 W. Foster, has been sold 
to McNeil Brothers who will con
tinue business in same location* 

Mrs. H. H. Heiskell and Mack 
Harmon attended funeral services 
for Mrs. Lillian Treece at Little
field Tuesday. Mrs. T jeece was 
superintendent of the Littlefield 
Hospital, and was formerly night 
supervisor of the Worley Hospital. 
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook, P  2152-J 

2152-J*
Mrs. Joe Stephens and son, Lar

Superman Under 
Fire in Moscow

MOSCOW —< « — Superman Is 
under fire in Moscow—propaganda 
fire.

The Literary Gazett declared the 
American comic strip hero, who 
can whip either bullets or loco
motives with his bare hands and 
impenetrable hide, is nothing but 
a tool of Wall Street.

Along with other comic strip 
heroes, said The Gazette, Super
man is designed %  make fascists 
out of children, depraving them 
so they can be more easily han
dled by Wall Street.

Colorado has the. highest av
erage altitude above sea level of 
any state.

Soviet Paper Tells 
Of American Base

MOSCOW — OP) — The Soviet 
Navy newspaper Red Fleet declar
ed the Americans are considering
constructing a naval base on the 
Yugoslav Adriatic island of Kor- 
cula.

Yugoslav Premier Marshal Tito, 
the newspaper said, already has 
agreed to let the Americans use 
the island.

Playwright Eugene O’Neil! has 
received the Pulitzer prise three 
times.

The pony express was estab
lished between San Francisco and 
St. Joseph, Missouri, on April 3,
1880.

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism

Excelsior Springs, Mo., Oct. 15— 
So successful has a specialised 
system proven for treating rheu
matism and arthritis that an amas- 
ing new book will be sent free to 
any reader of this paper who will 
write for it.

The book entitled, ‘ ‘Rheuma
tism, ’ ’ fully explains why drugs 
and medicines give only temporary 
relief and fail to remove the causes 
of the trouble; explains how you 
may obtain relief from rheumatism 
and arthritis.

You incur no obligation In send
ing for this instructive book. It 
may be the means of saving you 
ytears of untold misery. For writ
ing promptly, the Clinic wjll send 
their newly enlarged book entitled, 
‘Rheumatism.”  Address your -let-

ANOTHER
HOTTER 
THAN HOT

ONE ONLY KROEHLER

2-PC. LIVING ROOM 
SUITFu

F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
G U E S T  P R E A C H E R  

S U N D A Y !  ■

* tt

ter to The Ball Clinic, Dept. 2348,
Excelsior Springs. Missouri, but be ry, visited Mrs. Stephens parents r  *  .

in Littlefield Tuesday. ¡sure to write topay._________ pgr.

ALL-W O O L GREEN FRIEZE COVER 
REGULAR $259.50

$124»

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO.
120 W. FOSTER PHONE 105 :i

DR. ROBERT L. DODSON 

head of the Bible Department of Wayland College, 

Plainvlew, Texas,

will speak for both services Sunday, Oct. 16 

at 11:00 in the morning and 7:30 in the evening

We are now in our New Building—* 

Plenty of room for the whole fam ily. . .  

from the cradle up to a hundred! *

S & Q s  ä ft& r
ALL TYPES OF MEN ALL TYPES OF SUITS

T H E  T IM E  TO  B U Y  IS NOW

Second Slaying 
Suspect Found

AM ARILLO — — Ths sec
ond o f two men charged with 
murdar In a $31 robbery-slaying 
hers was apprehended F r i d a y  
night at Camp Kilmer, N.J., po
lice said yesterday.

He Is Pvt. Donald Gene Young, 
28. farmer Amarillo resident. He 
and Dwight Hoskins. 24, Ama
rillo, former high school football 
star bare, are charged in the 
death o f Charles Lee Freemen. 
Freeman, a physically handicap
ped filling station attendant, was 
killed in an Oct. • robbery here.

City Detective Chief J. L. King 
and Chief Deputy Sheriff Mur
phy Hurd left for Kilmer to re- | 
-turn Young here. They s a i d  
Young had completed hie train
ing at Brooks Medical Training 
Cutter. Fort Sam Houston, 8an 
Antonio, and was arriving at his 
now base when arrested.

Navy Officials 
Plan Maneuvers

WASHINGTON — (*■> _  Navy 
officials said the Second Task 
Fleet win go out on maneuvers in 
the North Atlantic next month.

The purpose of the operation will 
be to test cold weather equipment 
on planes, carriers end fighting 
ships and work out tactics for Arc
tic conditions. ,

Special emphasis is put on anti
submarine operations. For this 
purpose, new type snorkel subma
rines mushy are assigned to the 
attagfelng force to work against 
ths MO-submarine detection and 
combat OfuipmsK *tiipe of ths task

We Nave assembled (he lorgest .tod. o f doth) « *  Is fo  Mttory of our

PRICK AN  DOWN AT S & Q . . but quality has no* been soerifleod. We have always 
maintained that QUALITY plus VALUi equals PUfUC CONFIDENCE.

Feswes brand names that stand for QUALITY of FAIR 1C and FIN« TAHOklNO are hors

an (H men o f  o9 dees and 
It antees » DOES PIT. So

M (ho wap Ihsy should bo . . .  In Fad wo won't lai In today and rnnbo your tel setters.

SOCIETY BRAND 
SUITS OR TOPCOATS

$75 mss »

BOTANY BRAND 
SUITS OR TOPCOATS

$60

O Regulars

Y0RKE5HIRE 
SUITS OR TOPCOATS 

$45 to $50

i 32 to S2

•  Shorts

a Partly» • lagular Stouts
SHmt

1 long Stouts

brandi

CORNER CU YLER  A T  FRANCIS
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FOOTBALL 
RESULTS

SOUTH
Duke 14, North Carolina State 11 
Amherst 19. Colbv C 
North Carolina 26. Wake Forest t4 
Penna 27, Columbia 7 
Virginia 27. Washington at\4 Lae 7 
Georgia Tech 35. Ouburi) Cl 
W illiams 33, Bowdom 0 
Penn Military 21, Johns Hopkins 7 
Georgia Tech 35. Auburn 21 
Boston U. 52. W est Virginia >0 
George Washington 24, VPI 14 
Wesf Virginia State 2ft, Tennessee
George Washington 24

Ä W tat f -  -----
State 21.

Tufts I
FM I 14. Richmond

Fightin' Harvesters Throw Scare Into Westerners
Rally to Win; Rice Defeats SM It

, v -

* * •

Westerners' Speed Too 
Much for Pampa Squad

Alabama 7, Tenneasee 7
Mississippi 25. Boston College 25

M IDWEST

Northwestern 21. Michigan CO 
33, Scranton 12

Wisconsin 4«. Navy 13 
Syrecuae 21, Rutgers 9. .. -- fj,
Fordham
Wooater 21, Denison 20 
Juniata 21, ftusqtehinnâ 1S 
Missouri 27. Illinois 20 
Iowa 35, Indiana 9 
Union 14. RPI 6 
Purdue 14, Miami 4 
Minnesota 27. Ohio State 13 
Washington (St. Louis) 12, Weatarn 

Michigan 0.
New York Aggies 33, Keystone JC 
Illinois State Normal 35, Southern II 

linois University 0.
Pittsburgn Jii. Miami 26 
Wagner )4. Arnold 14 
Casa 13. Ohio Wesleyan 9 
Notre Dame 46, Tulane 7 
Youngstown 27, Niagara 7 
New Hampshire 20, Springfield 7 
Kalamazoo 21. Albion 7
Wabash 27, Centie f ----
Simpson 19, Parson 6 
Yankton 6, Aberdeen 0 
Wesleyan 41, Swarthmore 16 
Florida A4M  31. Morris Brown 20 
North Carolina College 19, Virginia 

•ta te  14
Grinned (la .) 34. DePauw 13 
Mieeouri Mines 31. Wawrensbuig a 
New Haven State 12. National A g 

riculture «.
Ea6t Stroudkbuig Teacher* 28, Mans

field Teacher* 7

STATISTICS

th « Parnpanx on ly tra iled  t h e  Yiimber o f offenalva p la y ,.. 56
W estern er» by one ya rd  In net!£| r» i  dovm» ruxtijn* ............. 1 «
y a n la g e  Rained and d ro ve  fo r  tw o  k[£! down“ ',“ ",5^ V;;;:;;, i
m ore f ir » t  dow n » than th# speedy Total fi i» t  down, .................. )*
e leven  o f Coach P a t Pattiaon . i " " , " * * "  •‘ « ¡ " " I  r,,» h} " «  ««a * ?£>. . . . .  . _ . . .  ! YHiuaK*? . ipaiimd' piiMsinar ./T, 122

But th « flHHhy lia t'k fie ld  q u a r -T M .i l  > .titl;*** * h1hh1 .7....... 377
tette o f th? W estern er*  w as too Vjintape Just .......
muc h. The H a rv e s te r «  ’ took «¡on-1 «¡.V. d ’
tro l o f the opening k ick o ff and I'a«»,-* completed

Pitchin' Paul

To 27-14 Win

I t ’s rather herd to write a story and tell how a team loat
the game but won a moral victory. Football fans might ask 
what good a moral victory is, but the Pampa Harvesters h ave , 
gained two of them in the last two weeks when they came ■ H fO W S  T « X O S  U ,  
from a deep underdog role to give the second and third 
ranked teams in the state terrific tussles.

Friday night the Green and Gold, fighting their most 
i brilliant game of the year, finally fell before the explosive 
qualities of the Lubbock Westerners by a 33-20 score. The 
Lubbock speed was too much for the slow-footed Harvesters 

0 to overcome as twice the home club broke loose for long 
touchdown runs and time after timé skirted the Harvester 
ends and simply outran the field.

The game w it  much closer than | k  k  k
the final scot* would Indicate as

LITTLE  ROCK — OP) — Favored 
Taxas, shocked by two oarly A r
kansas touchdowns, roda back on 
the throwing arm of Paul Camp
bell to snare a  17-14 Southwest 
Conference victory here iaturday.

A  crowd of about SO.000 which 
sat out the offensive thriller In 
War Memorial Stadium watchad 
the Inspired Rasorbacks o f Arkan
sas capitalise on break* to grab 
a 14-0 lead In the flrat IT

jJ minutes.
But H was Campbell and Taxas

from then on.
Campbell not only pitched two 

touchdown paaaes, but It was his 
six straight completion* In the

inarched So yards to the Lubbock l * had Imen-ented„  . . , .Viimt»#*r of fuiiibu*« . . . .
I  where they were stopped. A (,w„ fumlile» recovered

A if9F "r«"B aw r oe "*** Randolph beautiful 80-yard punt by Wayne J VL'l'VI"'.'.'!’*, 
Valley City Teacher, 21 

(N O .I  13
Kutztown Teacher* 38 

Teachers 6

recovered J 
Jo

, .............................................  2
their own .HO where they fumbled j runt average ........................... 38
on the fimt play and the Went- h t a k t in «; i -in k itph *

,f. 375 j second quarter which snapped the 
i  Ixmghoma out of their a a r l y  

• J p lethargy and opened up t h e  
t Razor-back defense so that t h e

Dickinson .Stroud set the Harvesters back on p“ ,"11' ,,l‘ l’*,,‘* |tlea
Texas running attack would dich,
too.

14 4f
I 'A M I’A re. Tom AMinon; rt,

Ä "  Ä d Ä ;  M.,lÄ !w £ Ä ,«:w,a 7 S W »  rec®v* r*d. Two plays later H.Uw l̂i, .... Jimmy Campbell
Michigan Tech 28. Fern»* ln*t. 6 M alco lm  Young, hunky It.

11.

Dayton 47, Toledo 14
Baldwin Walace 28. Mount Union wenl 26 yard* o v e r  lig h t  tackle my Mavee fb, Carl Kennedy

Lubbock i’aylur; Ig. Marvin Marvel 
le, Jolino Nolan; 
llih, Kliuer Wlinon ; rhb, Jim*fullback, turned on the speed and SVihh - !“ n: "»*•.

13
Bethany 20, W e»t Virginia We»leyan

Lawrerce 21, Monmouth 13 
Wheaton 12. Illmoi* We*ieyan 7 
Central (la .) 14. Dubuque ( i t . )  9 
Kearney Teachers 7, Hastings (Neb.

r.
Fisk 40. Dillard 0 
St. Olaf (Mm n). 13. Cafleton «  
Maryland State 46, Trenton Teach 

« is  4-
Lake Forest 14. North Central t  
6 t. Johns (Minn I 27, Augsburg 12 
Oberlm 41. Hamilton 7 
Cornell (la .) 19. Coe ( l a )  13

Campbell connected on 
l'aul 123 tosaes for 287 yards.

riddle i Don Logue, Sophomore quarter
back, produced both Arkansas 
touchdowns. sneaking through 
right guard four yards 4br the 
first near the end of the opening 
period and passing six yards to 
end Pat 8ummerall for the other

That »core- ended the first pe- : ~ "A rk s n s n '. '.M ff  ̂ . IV ^ t « . ) .* .  ki _. , _ .  ... PA M PA — W itcher. Tarpley. l>oa- Arkansas suffered a tough blow
lod scoring a* the test of the ( h i , < >«i><h ne. Hon. Mai hews, iiuh- j when It lost its powerhouse full-

m>k back Leon IMuscles) Campbell

1 Itili ICK re. Harnett Ileevea: rt, 
ftro< k ; ijs, Nam MoilraJI; <\ Jpodg;indiana Teschers 20, gdinboro Tea- for the first scare. Billy Presley ,

*h*r. <p* ■ L * ____  ____ ____ booted his 13th Straight SHCtrs \vienke?is5 WeiToVay’t It.
point and the Harvesters trailed;!'. Hilly tiri* lit; idi. Uòbhy liroani 
*7 4» a. »»l«»., I111)».- Wayne St rotiti ; rhli, Charity7*0 aitei 4 minutes of play. I William*; fi». Malcolm Young.

play centered in midfield. Karly *-r*on. Vniiiig, <\*o|>er. Cudney, <’ook 
jin the second period the Harvest-1 Rob
ets were forced to punt from mid-| xt'ftltlNu'Hir&LMAHV: 
field. Carroll Smith got off a nice HAMI'A Kennedy isl yard«, rlalii 
... , , - . .. . ... . ieiidi; Ivenneilr 12 yard«, line pinnae);¡35 yard kick that Wayne Stroud , )M,d pa«« from Smith),
look on his 15 and branded oft i lulney rj extra poinis).

^ ^ n i;v ,?u i., 2f,# 0 lo * > M,y B~ wn B; " wn ‘ « « « l , t .ii!. 'e T  " O flows » 181« °  ■ oil th« speed, ran through and nirtii; Stroud (19 yard*, reverselj
¡past the defending Harvesters for k<r»"d ' ‘» i yard«, left tacklei; \\ II- 
*. . , ,  H am » Ilf. yard«, left end;; P re ««ley85 yards and th* score. Again p B i n t . , . _________

1 Pressley converted and the West- ^  ^  ^
"d piners liad a 14-0 lead.

Iowa S la t, 25.
EAST

Duquean, 40. Holy C r o „  14
Arm y 54. Haivard 14 
Dartmouth 27. Colgala 13 
Michigan 6 tate 42. William 

Mary 13.
Ohio U. 7. W e.tarn R e.erv , 7 
St. Lawience 34. Champlain 7 
Princeton 27. Brown 14 
Temple 20, Bucknell 19 
Trin ity  42, Hobart «
Coaat Guard 21. K ing. Point 14

Lubbock intercepted a Pamptt 
pass shortly after the next kick
off, Brotvn snatching it and being 
dropped on the midfield stripe 
Charley Williams and Malcolm 
Young took turhs moving the ball 
down to the Pam pa 1» from where 

j Stroud exploded for 1« yards on 
la naked reverse for the third,I,lib 

_______ ... -------- _  bock score. Pressley's conversionBsEEr i£',BHooc,i:«pr#:,7T*,ch,r**J »«■«>.»«,» ™ »■>»» * ***•
Lincoln (Pa .) 18, Virginia Union • to niHk« the score 20*0.
Butler 47. Indiena fttst« 14 Hul tj ie f 1J(hting H a rv es te r » , not
James Milliken 6«, Elmnuiat 9 . . .  . . .. , ,
Clark College (Ga.i 12. South Caro- to be denied, m arched  the k icko ff 

line Stata 6 . . . »  back (>4 yards to- score. A  Smith-
( i n S d T  Ctn" * ’ M,nCh,,Ur toCooper pass ate up 27 yards.

Eariham 27, Franklin (ind:» 20 Kennedy p icked  up 9 m ore  and
'Vi**, Ps°,'vupp.r law . o then Kennedy took a p ilchou t from  

Bemodji Teachers 27. Winone Tea S lilltli and raced  31 y a id s  around 
aher. (Minn.) 7 . . .  right end (o r  the score. Cudney

B » t e T h ? *No r I he e r n *7*' con verted  and the Ha, v e .t e r s  Iran
Minot Teacher. (N .D .i 20. M .yviitt e(j  7.20 a t ha lftim e.

<N D.) 0 Pampa kicked off to the WestMorgan 6 tate 39, Howaia t . . .
Si Louis University 41, Davidson eriieis to start the second hal.

LaHigh 33. Gattvaburg 20 
Massachusetts 32. Rhodt Island 
Cornell > 8. Ya '« 14 
Prm cet6n 27. Brown 14 
Maine I2, Connecticut I f  
Vermont 20. Norwich 0 
Denison 21. Wooster 20

College (N .C * 12
Fluefield State 12, Wmaton Falam 

Teachers 12. ^
Wyoming 27. Utah Stats 0 
Louisville Municipal 21, Lana 9 
Penn State 22. N eb n .h s  7 
Vermont 20. Norwich »
Cortland 52. C laik.on 0 
Dickin.on 35. Ureintt, 0 
Dreitel 4*. Havertord •
Heidelberg 49. Otterbein 19 
Randolph.Macon 9. Catholic Univer. 

*ity 7
W e.tm ln .ter 0. Allegheny 0

and again the speed broke loose 
Williams was smeared on the Lub 
bock 7 only to have Slroud break 
away two plays later and go tki 
yards for the touchdown. Again 
Pressley converted anil the Har
vesters trailed 27-7 after 45 sec
onds of the second half.

through an injury while ’ «till 
leading in the third quarter.

Texas outrushed Arkansas by 
one yard, .180 to 148, but Juat 
Wouldn’t have been in game with
out Paul Campbell's throwing and 
tha ever-present ability of his re
ceivers to get into the clear.

The Texas quarterback threaded 
a bullet toss down the middle 18 
yard* to Paul William* for the 
viaitora' first touchdown.

Trailing 7-14 going Into th* 
i third quarter, the Texan* rushed 
! 32 yards to another score after 
j Intercepting an Arkansas pass. 
Byron Townaend went th* final 
two yards, but Randall Clay's 
kick was blocked and the Razor- 
hacks still led by a point.

After a minute of the final 
quarter. Campbell passed 28 yards 
to end Ben Proctor, who ran 20 
more yards untouched. Six min
utes later Texas intercepted an
other Arkansas toss on th* Rasor- 
hark 32 and was on its way 
again. Lewi* Levins drove five 
yard* for the score.

Clay booted Texas' three extra 
points. Hr also was the Long
horns' leading ball carrier, net
ting 84 yards on 18 tries.

CAKL-KKNNKD Y 
Junior fullback had his biggest 
nigh! as Härtester Friday, driv
ing lo tivù touchdown* and hav
ing a third recalled due to a 
Pampa penally.

Frogs Defeat 
Aggies, 28-6

*  ★The Harvesters still weren't 
beaten. They took the next kick the Lubbock 3«

PORT WORTH — (/Pi — Texas 
I Christian concentrated Its scoring 

•k i punch into two periods to whip
A pass from ^exa* AAM 28-8, Saturday

Fine Record 
Of Sul Ross 
Comas to End

IA N  ANTONIO — (JT) —  One * f  
tha best small collage records In 
the elate — IS games without 
a defeat — cable to an end here 
Saturday aftamoon before a  thin 
crowd of about S,000.

Trinity knocked Sul Roee from 
the unbeaten rank! with a smash
ing SO to 14 triumph. I t  should 
heve been worse. The Tigers frit
tered away two more scoring op
portunities and had one TD called 
back.

The Unde Bill Oamee-coached 
Tiger* sped away to A 7-0 lead 
In when Gerald Levermann pass
ed 3> yard* to Ika Meador. Ralph 
Curtis converted. Sul Roes tied 
it up in th* second when Ted 
Bchown bulled over from the 2. 
Charles Boyles kicked th* equal
izer.

Before th* half. Trinity scored 
again on Levermann's flicker 
ban doff to Herb Falkenberg. Falk- 
enberg roared over from th* 11. 
CUrtia again converted.

On the first play of th* third 
period, the Ixiboa — unbeaten 
since Oct. 30, 1847 — sent J. M. 
Harrell over from two feet out. 
Boyles’ kick bounced through for 
14-14. Moments later on th* >7 
Levermann pitched to Jack Cham- 
bliaa on the 8. Chambliss steamed 
over. Curtia' try waa blocked.

Rockth Bow to 
Me Leon Tigort

McLEAN — (Special i -  The Mc
Lean Tigers found able assistance 
for their one-man attack Friday 
night and rolled to a U-14 vic
tory over the Wellington Rocket* 
et McLean. L. M. Watson, the 
leading scorer an the club, had 
help from Benny Cooper and Bob 
Bruner In the massacre.

Watson, the first time he got 
control of the ball, made plunge 
after plunge to make the score 
•-0 and then went over for the 
extra point. Wellington got n 
touchdown when a kickoff waa 
touched by Bruner, rolled Into the 
end tone, and Norman dropped on 
It for the score. Brooks converted 
and the score wa* tied.

Watson cams right back to set 
the Tigers up with a 82-yard run 
to the Rockets' 10 from where 
Cooper plunged over and Watson 
added the point.

In the third period Cooper In
tercepted McCutheon'a pas* and 
ran it bark S3 yards for a score 
and again Watson ran the point 
over.

Noire Dame Turns Big Game 
Of Day Into 46 to 7 Fiasco

■OUTH BEND, Ind. — UP) — |-----------------------------------
In just 10 biasing m i n u t e s .  D n u |f t ,  ••
thunderous Notre Dame pounded, D O y l O f  j p O l l S  
Tulane’s touted Green Wav* into < U n m a e A m i n w  
a helpless ripple Saturday. The . 0 n *| n 9
stunning 46-7 victory made 
debacle out of th* “ football game 
of the season.”

If there waa •  hero for the 
furious Irish who reached ter
rific inspirational heights In their 
seven-touchdown explosion It was 
halfback Lba t r y  Coutre w h o  
scored th* first three touchdowns 
of the game.

Notre Dame, for th* first time 
this season, demonstrated 11 s 
crunching potentialities f o r .  a 
fourth straight win.

In all, the Irish slashed through 
Tulane for four first p e r i o d  
touchdowns, but it was th* first 
three within the opening 10 min
utes of play which completely 
whipped Tulane.

Notre Dama scored a touch
down each In the final three 
periods.

The lone Oreen Wav* «core 
cam* on a paaa play covering 7t 
yards, from BUI Bonar to George 
Klnek in th* third period.

Mojort Pul Ov«r 
Many Big Deals

NEW YORK —UR— The World 
Series may be over, but baseball 
refuses to be crowded out of the 
sports pages.

For the second straight day. all 
three New York clubs put over 
deal* In strengthening for next 
season.

The Brooklyn Dodgers brought 
up three promising minor league 
farms to replace Marv Rackley 
and Dick Whitman, a coupe of ex
pendable outfielders sold to rival 
National Laague clubs.

Dodger bos* Branch Rickey, who 
called two days ago pocketed a 
reported 1100,000 from the Chica
go Cubs for pitcher Paul Minner 
and first baseman Preston Ward, 
sold Rackley to Cincinnati for

LUBBOCK — OR — A mag- 
nificient Baylor eleven, playing 
wide awake football and sparked 
by the buggywhip arm of quar
terback Adrian Burk, smashed a 
fighting, but outclassed, Texas 
Tech team 28-7 before 18,000 
homecoming fans hers Saturday 
afternoon.

Th* Bears fought o ff all but 
one scoring threat posed by the 
Raiders, who were afflicted with 
fumbleltls almost every t i m e  
they reached scoring ’ territory. 
The Raiders scored their lone 
tally on a 81-yard pass play from 
quarterback Ernest Hawkins to 
end Jack Davis In the second 
quarter. After that the Bears 
kept them wiU bottled up when 
it counted.

Baylor opened the scoring in 
the flrat period, when they reach- 
ed paydirt twice, rested the next 
two stanzas and chalked up an
other pair o f touchdowns in the 
final canto.

Coach Bob Woodruff's Bears 
held the edge over the Raiders 
In every phase of the game. The 
winners had 20 first downs to 14 
for Tech. They rolled up 207 
yards rushing, net. to 142 for the 
Raiders. They completed 16 of 24 
pass attempts for 181 yards, while 
the best Tech could do was six 
completions in 14 attempts for 
134 yards.

But it was the payoff pitching 
of Burk that kept Tech on th# 
defensive most of the time. The 
grent field general completed all 
passes that Baylor did* complete 
and was responsible for all the

« S

Owls Slaughter 
Ponies, 41-27

DALLAS —OR— 10011»* » «  Meth
odist's Southwestern football em 
pire crashed last night before the
power of the Rice Owls, 41. « .

—■ ■ m

Guerillas in 
First Defeat

The Pampa Guerillas, th* Senior
High School “ B”  squad, met their
first defeat of the season last 
night, losing to the Price College 
eleven of Amarillo by a  score et 
14 to T.

It was definitaly the toughest
encounter of th* season for the 
thrice-vlctorious Guerillas. Tha 
Price College eleven got off tn the 
lead In tha first period and the 
Guerillas tied It up just before the 
end of the first period. Bid Mills 
went over on a quarterback sneak 
and Eugene Bynum convertatl to 
tie the score at 7-7.

Early in the third period Acker
man went over for the Price team. 
The conversion was good and tha 
Guerillas trailed 14-7. They never 
again got back Into a threatening 
position as the Cardinals controll
ed the ball at game's end.

Th* final Wellington score came' *».000 end Whitman to the
let* in th* third period end Brooks Phdadeiphia Phlls for »25.000.
converted.

yardage.
Burk had assistance from sev

eral good running backs, including 
fullback Jerry Mangum. a hard 
running line smasher, and half
backs James and Dudley Parker, 
Lyle Blackwood and Jimmy Jef
frey. Their occasional line smash
es and end runs kept the Tech 
defense busy trying to stop both 
their running and Burk's passing.

Concord"( W. Va i 7.'Gitnviiia »i«to ()(j Wilson returning 25 yards to Smith to Allison covered 18 m ore1 Two quick touchdowns In the 
, '?CNV ,14* Lowell .2 the Psinps 32. Wilson picked up ami moved the ball to the Lub- [jr** quarter and two more in the

AoHiand ie. Defiance » (oUr Kennedy five and then bock 18 Hayes made 6 to the ¡hlrd e,,,a*’ led th* Horne<1 Fro* * .
Huron 19, South Dakota weaUyan *# brohe loo<r for 4e yardg 13 A fumble loat five. Smith then «’ «¡'cir first home game sine ê I
Crovo City 77. H tr a in 6 being diagged down from behind'hit Cooper in the coiner of the h"y _bf.>_V .the„ A99l— h*r* ln. m T -1
Clarion Teach*!-« 21. Thiel # t,le |,u|,bot.), )*. On the next end zone for a touchdown. Cud-

r .o o T . r i "  ' er' plav Kennedy went all the waylney's kick failed and the score
j. c. Smith IN C.I 1«. D.Uwaie on lhe pilchout play again, but stood 27-20 In favor of Lubbock.

¡the run waa recalled when Pampa The Pampa kickoff was retum- 
Jwas offside. Pampa waa penalized j ed to the Pampa 48 by Young

Bruner helped the McLean cause 
in the fourth period with a daz
zling 80-yard run. The final score 
on a 35-yard dash by L. M. Wat
son, again, to make the score sa
l t .

•tate 4
WEST

Big John Morton powered an 
eight-play, 58 yard march for the 
» lo g s ' first touchdown and Dan 
Wilde, moments latar returned 
Yale Lary's punt 61 yards for

California 
Santa Clara 14. UCLA 0

Nevada 20. Wichita 7 5 VM, ds and then they" started j .Six plavi later Williams aklrtert, anoJh* r- '
Co"r°* ■>' ,g *g j 'u th nPCah*oVnii 10 again Hayes made 4. Kennedy lost the Pampa right end for another finely Berry, the F l y  potent

2 anil then Smith hit Cooper with | touchdown as he .imply outran j ^

Archer and Wilde on touchdown 
It waa the a«cond Ftraight loan that mor« than offset on«

nev converted to make the score I for a great Harvester team that A*5 ‘** ' °,l#nn Upp‘
27-14 midway through the th ird; has neatly upset the dope the man in the second quarter
quarter. ¡last two games, fighting the top

Lubbock started another march teams In the state lo the very
downfield hut a stubborn Hat vest-j last second.

w " . o n  27* Wh,1tlvorth a pass that covered 22 yards to the defense Pressley's conversion 
ME..t.rn Washington^. W » . t o t  ^  ^  ^  Qn |he Bext piHy failed and the score ended 83-20.

................. ... ** ! Kennedy smashed over and Cud*Montani» State 19. Idaho State 14 
S ta n fo »  40. Washington 0 
McntariTi 14. Oregon State 43 
Colorado 14. Oregon 4?
Colorado College 39. Colorado ttate

13.

14

SOUTHWEST

Wtat*^Tea*a9 ditata 13, u. of Hou.ton er defeiiac stopped the attack on This wpekend the Har\*st#ri

T o i l  27. Ark an*«* 14 
TCU » .  T .x a t  A4M  «
Baylor 28. T t » i i  T«ch T period ended. Pampa
North To««* S»«t» 29. st.ph.n r. , h iir own drive from thllt point ] ence season starts.

*Lang«ton 27. Ten«. Coiieg« 21 ! all the way to paydirt. Cooper Outstanding on defense for the
•  ¡«Hop 4o. Sam Homion * nicked up 11 to the 37 and a Harvesters were co-captain Lepn
l;;I 'h rom.Ne*W4 MM'^̂ 0Or1.3k.Aodím, 11, first down A penalty moved it to Taylor, end, Allison and Witcher 
Oklahoma 48. Ktnut 26 __ the >>Hmpa 42 and Cooper picked | and the entire Pampa

up 1. Haves hit center for 8 and J just didn” 
a first down on the 48, Haves I with the 
again made it a first down on squad.

Homer Ludiker booted four ex- 
Ira points to boost TCU’s winning 
margin. Bob ftchaffer missed 
A&M's attempted conversion.

The Aggies were willing, butthe Green and Gold 8-varil line will meet an undefeated Lamesa __
after it had driven 74 yards as the eleven at Harvester Park, their T e x a s ^ r l s t l ^ l b i ^  M ,  ° ih  
period ended. Pampa then started fln.l encounter before th,

Ing offside—kept th# score from

Kilgore 33. Arlington State 7 
Abilene Chrrntian 13. Tamp* 12
Tulsa 21. VillanovA 19

HIGH SCHOOL 
Lufebock 33. Pampa 2«
Amarillo 35. Forrest (Dallas) 12 
Austin (E l Paso) 21. Borger 14 
W ichita Falls 53. Elsctra 0 
Childress 25. Graham 6 
Vernon 25, Quanah 0 
Plainview 33, Brownfield • 
Sweetwater 34. Midland 0 
Ysieta 7, El Paso 0 
Abilene 39. Odessa 6 
San Angelo 70. Cisco 7 
Port Arthur 33. Corpus Christi f  
Austin 19. Galveston 6 
Highland Park 45. North Dalles 0 
McLean 33. Wellington j4 
Lefora 20. Shamrock •
Groom 21. Wheeler 7 
W hlto Deer 33. Claude 19 
Big Spring 14. Btownwood 13

LEFORS PIRATES IN 
20 TO 0 VICTORY

being at least one touchdown high
er. The penalty rubbed out a

____  _ ____M  Berry-to-George Boal payoff paaa
t have the speed to cope \ *n second period.

jet propelled Lubbock . M* *  Eubank* intercepted Don 
Nicholas' pass on the third play 
of the game and before an esti
mated crowd of 80,000 the Frogs 
were off.

Morton accounted for 66 of the 
58 yards in this drive, including 
the last few  Inches.

After AkM  lost ground trying 
to gain, Lary kicked to Wilde. Be-

Bucks Stampede

LEFORS — (Spec ¡all — The The only other Irish threat was hind beautiful blocking, he acamp-
1 I .  L.nt ttmir record "i the third period when Mr ered 81 yards down the left side-I;.':;1 £ W  aa ^  -  -?•
they rolled over the Shamrock,00 the lria,J **• *
Irishmen 20-0 In s fast moving, , was stopped '?han J ^ a
Offensive game that kept the fans to . «-yMtl hne »"d  ,  ^  .

C ■ n  . 1 1  alert. It was one of the roughest ,h* Btna recovered. C l a u d ®  M l l t t n n n eSports Buy Helena, , nU plBVPd fam„  p, Th, next gam, mr the power- v . ia u a «  n n u sran g s 
Move It to Monroe ' -  <» a ^  £SS  ^
Bhrevet>o t"^Spiirts huve bo.Jht »hrough molt of the first period. T,,ha ,h- oppoai,ion' fourth straight conferehc. rleloryBhrevepoit Sports have b< ug t ^  o( thf iW ora . . Tolu,h. The play of Friday Tod.l was here Friday night when they

down Twins," Joel Combs ■n a tch -'«» the more sensational Friday trounced the Claud* Mustangs Uthe Cotton Slates la-ague fran
chise of Helena. Ark., and ¡¿ ¡Tu , The ¿ d " » n 7 ï n d  ' ni*ht due to the feet th .t h i , « « »
moving It to Monroe, La.

announced Fri- ran 11Th* sale was 50back to the
j first period ended.

president of the Helena Baseball Shortly after the second period

as the ''-as on crutches from Monday i The scoring started early 1« the 
until Thurstli»' due to a foot’ in- lust period when R. D. Talley 
jury. He p pitted In no went over for th* flret Buck score.

Peter» alerted Combs went 11 y a r d s ,  * "  . ’" in  toe m  1 ° ^
, around end for lhe score after Thursday * -n the Lefore J " ?*** * * ^ 1 , ^ 1?** . * U.‘  ’ v * * :
I ),• r , ia .v  -r..a.) „„a  r. u.. Junior High School team downed f, * stored for Claude to knot

the score The extra-point try waa 
no good. Moments later th* Bucka

di», he, Friday Todd and James M e-,

1 Company, and Bonneati 
j president of the Sport*.

‘ closed * * '*  Pr>Cr 1,01 "  ” ! lnt.vre had aet the ball tn acor-1 ‘ h* Shamrock Irish Junior High
|1 In the deal Shreveport obtained ,n*  po*«lon. Todd's attempt to 29 0 at Shamrock The
2 M players on the (lass C club's n"> »he point across failed. (Ĵ lo' n" " * Xt * am'  ia a‘  ^ a" " '
i active list and two on Ha eerv- Minutes later the Buccaneers, 37th of this month.

11 struck again. Ike Doom reroveted _
Skaggs fumble on the Irish »0. C o r n e l l  R o l l s  O v e r  
Todd carried to the 11 In two r ( . w  . J O  
trlee end Ray Dlckereon w e n t j w l l  T O l C ,  4 b  TO 1 4  

HOUSTON — (68 -  Hal Epps, over for lhe score Combs ren i NEW HAVEN --  (/R _  Classv 
, who for 1* years ha» been “ Mr the extra point and tha Pirates Cornell, led by Hillary Chollet 
, tvn ter Field ' to Houston Buff led 18-0 et halftime. and Pete Dorset, gave Yale its

11 fans, has retired from baseball. The scoring halted until mid- worst football pasting since 1840, 
I ; rrm t"  times a member of the way through the final period walloping the Blue 46-14. Sat

ice list

Houston Loses Epps
HOUSTON — OR — Hal K

broke the tie when Teddy Harvey 
went 41 yards for the score and 
Talley added the extra point.

But the visitor* cam* tight back 
to tie the game again when 
Whelchel went over from th* 1 
and then ran the extfa point 
across.

The Bucks took the lead for 
keeps right after th* kickoff Ron
nie Buchanan ran 63 yards and 
then followed by running th*

the third period B4U 
bared 14 yard* to score

Groom Tigers 
Claw Mustangs

WHEELER — (Special I — The 
Gioom Tigers defeated the Wheel
er Mustangs ln a wild game here 
Friday night by a «core of 20-7. 
Both teams ran wild the first peri
od, but then calmed down until 
the last quarter.

Wheeler kicked off to the Tigers 
and the home club marched right 
down the field to score, Stepp 
going over from the .five-yard 
line. Anglin's kick was good.

The lead was short-lived as 
Groom kicked off and Parks ran 
the kickoff back 90 yards for a 
touchdown, David Johnson con
verting the tying point.

Groom took th* lead a short 
while later when Hall connected 
with Kenneth Anglin on a long 
pass that went for a touchdown. 
The try for point was fumbled.

Wheeler put on a threat aa| 
the period ended, having the ball 
on the three-yard stripe.

The final touchdown came late 
In the final period when Groom 
marched 70 yard« to score. Anglin 
went over for the TD and it 'p p  
kicked the conversion.

It was a good gam* that kept 
the fans on their to#» all the 
while. The losers made I I  flret 
downs to th* winner»’ I I.

The AU-Amerlca Football Con- 
The farmhands are «etcher Steve ferent e will settle its champion-

I-embo and second baseman Ev
erett (Ricky) Bridges from Mon
treal. and first baseman Dee Fon- 
dy from Mobile. All are consider
ed fine prospect*.

Th# New York Yankees 
brought up Paul Hlnrichs. a right- 
handed bonus pitcher from Kansas 
City, at the same time sending 
relief pitcher Ralph Buxton down 
to the American Association farm 
club and releasing veteran Hugh 
Casey.

Hlnrichs. troubled by a groin 
injury during part of the season, 
complied a dull 1-10 record at 
Kansas City, but was an 18-6 per
former with Lubbock ln the West 
Texas-New Mexico League in 1147 
and 8-6 at Dallas In the Texas 
League in 1848.

The Yankees paid a 340.000 bo
nus to Hlnrichs last year after he 
wee declared a free agent by 
Commissioner A. B. Chandler.

The New York Giants purchased 
Louis Sleater, a lefthanded bonus 
pitcher from Jacksonville of the 
South Atlantic League.

ship on Dec. 11, while the Na 
tlonal Football League title-holder 
will be crowned Dec. 18.

Army Powers Out
54-14 Victory

CAMBRIDGE, Mass — OR —  
Continuing Ha drive to th* na
tion's highest football p e a k ,  
mighty Army, with Its supposed
ly ailing Oil Stephenaon scoring 
four times, overwhelmed an out- 
manned but hard fighting Har
vard team, 84-14 Saturday at tha 
Stadium.

The Cadets' terrific power 
shocked the 48,000 crowd that 
viewed the most humiliating de
fensive stand Harvard has mad* 
during Its long history. T h *  
previous highest score against It 
wee Yale's 46-0 victory bask in 
1684.

The Cadets scored thiroe tn 
both the first and second ses
sions, were blanked in the third 
and then, with a breath-taking 
demonstration of the attack that 
toppled mighty Michigan 1 a • t 
week, added two more t o u a l l 
downs in the finale.

Jim  Cain accounted for two et 
the other Army touchdowns and 
the others were made by Vie 
Pollard and Elmer Stout. Th# 
latter's waa the most spectacular 
play of th* game, a 78-yard dash 
with an Intercepted pass.

every walk of tifa ya 
shoes wear eut. O le* ma 
new HI* with repairs from

Clarence'* Shoo Shop 
106! 4 E. Foster rami

Johnni« Let W illi

DANCE
W ith

Johnni« Lee Wills
A n d  H is Beys a t  tha

SOUTHERN CLUB  
Thurt. Nile Nov. 3rd

Adm. 61-80—plus tax

Front door opens 7 IS# p. m.

Get your reservation* In ad
vance If you want a table tor 
THIN DANCE. Those out et 
town write to Al Welts, Rt. 6, 
Pnmpa, enclosing 86c per per
son for the alee of your party, 
or you can come pick out your 
table In person, w e da not re
serve table* ever the phone.

WTSC in Near 
Win at Houston

HOUSTON * -  *R  — TWo quick! 
flret period score* were enough 
for th* t/nlvereity of Houston to 
defeat West Texas Itate. 16 to II. 
iaturday but the highly favored 
Cuugare had a close sail.

Houston mad* only on* eerieu* I 
threat the laet three period#, and 
had to atop West Texas inside 
the I-yard line twice In th* sec
ond half. A Beet Texas fourth | 
P*t loti field goal attempt waa 
wide.

quarterback Alan Neveu* kick 
ed both of Houston’* extra point*. 
Junior Meltoa missed hie try on I 
the Buffalo**' tolly but m a d e !  
good on th* eeeend.

th* try for point failed and the I 
Bucks lod 10-1».

In th* final period Buchanan 
scored again on a 13-yard n a . A 
short While later the Bucks re- 

a Claude fumble on the 
Buck's >-yard line and Tallay per , 
•onally accounted for another | 
White Deer touchdown with 
o( 48 end 80 yards In the 
yard march Harvey ran th*

l i A V A J  New Location 
m o v e a 117E.Kingsmi1l

INSURANCE
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

LOANS
Automobil#—̂ Truck—Furniture

WATERS
INSURANCE A G EN C Y

PHONE 339

¡9* .
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QUESTION: What is the worst SWC defeat the Texas 
Longhorns have ever suffered?

THE P A M P A  HARVESTERS TO O K IT  ON THE CHIN 
A G A IN  Friday night, but despite this loss their stock took

Wildcats Upset 
Mighty Michigan

EVANSTON, III. 
defeated Northwest* 
th« roost stunning 
Big Ten gridiron
f ü h l  once mighty 
Saturday, 21

another leap upward, strange as it may seem. It isn’t every 
team that can lose and still gain in the state ratings But 
the Harvesters certainly should.

After tha game the t e a m !  
tura»y (alt disappointed ovar los
ing. But avrry Pam pa tan who 
witnaaaad Uia gam* could M  
nothing lasa than slightly I

(set
over-

Joyed at tha outcome. Holding the 
aard-charging. swift-moving West
erner* to but s  two-touchdown 
victory was definitely an outstand
ing performance on the part of 
both the boys and the coaches- 
Almost sveryone figured ths Lub
bock speed would roll ovar the 
Pam pan* with eaae. But not ao!

Aa I  said before the game, no 
team With the fight that the Har
vesters possess Is going to be 
routed by anyone anytime. As 
long as that typs of spirit prevails 
tha team has a n o d  chance in 
any game they play this season.

Pampa lacked but one thing Fri
day night, and that was speed. 
All they needed was one or two 
boy* 'with enough flash to atop 
or catch the dashing Quartette in 
tha Lubbock backfield. Two Lub
bock touchdowns were directly ac
countable to that speed aa -hey 
outran the entire Pampa club. 
Three times a Pampa player was 
loose, only to be dragged down 
from behind. Another Pampa 
touchdown wa* recalled because 
of a  penalty and still another 
Pampa drive wa* stalemated on 
tha two-yard stripe- Pampa def
initely was In the game all the 
way.

Tha Lubbock fans were high in 
thair praise of the Green and 
Gold, almost aa high as the Pam
pa fans were. The Harvesters ac
complished one thing at least: 
they enabled the Lubbock first 
team to earn their letters this 
season. This was the first time 
this year that the club hsd been 
extended to a point where the 
substitutes did not play at least 
half of the contest. As it was. 
Coach Pattison made but three 
regular substitutions. Two more 
were made, one for a special ex
tra-point kickar and another due 
to aa Injury. Otherwise tha en
tire first team played the whole 
game for the first time ail year.

The game will undoubtedly be 
beneficial t ^  the Lubbock club 
When it meets Amarillo Friday 
night at Amarillo. The Westerners 
ware •  bit eocfcy; they won't be 
Friday night. They won't be over 
eonftdeot. They will ba ready to 
»oil.

I  thought I  had seen tha tops 
in a  fighting hall tsam when 1 
saw Pampa hauls Wichita Falls. 
But ths Lubbock game showed a 
Green and Gold clad team that 
had oven more of tha will to win. 
H»a:

Alloy Agates

•y ’r «  a  great team, fans!

ANSWER : The University of 
Texas suffered its worst SWC de
feat in IMO against Arkansas, los
ing 42-«

Bond U m  News Classified Ads

By Tbs TIMBER T IPPE K  
Another week has roiled by and

there ia not much news. The 
alleys were closed for several days 
due to the death of Mrs. John 
Hutchens’ father, which we ware 
aorry to hear about.

Cuasa tha boys in the traveling 
league were a bit ashamed. They 
didn't give out the information 
to Warmup on how they came 
out last week. But I  snooped and 
found out for him. Tha Fords took 
an awful beating from the Plains 
Chevrolet Company of Amarillo, 
dropping all four points. Today 
they will try to get revenge 
at the expense of the Curtiss 
Cgndy Company team of Borger 
at 2:20 on the local alleys.

Several people have asked who 
the hot-shot is that bowls on 
the McWilliams Motor Company 
team. He is Mr. Ervin Plank 
who ie manager of the Jarecki 
Supply. We are glad to have him 
on the alleys.

I f  Lee May does not show his 
talents this afternoon 1 am to 
remind him Of the 670 aeries ho 
bowled Wednesday night. Watch 
Ms score.

Next Saturday morning be
tween 0:30 and 10:00 J o h n  
Hutchens will organize the Jun
ior High School boys teams. 
Then, one week from that date, 
Oct. 29. the Junior League for 
girls will be formed. This is be
ing done with the full sanction 
of the schools. All of the boys 
and girls who wish to learn to 
bowl are requested to be at the 
Pampa Bowl on thoBe dates,

Mrs. Bert Howell, Mrs. Paul 
Camp and Mrs. Ed Matey are 
really improving on their bowl
ing. Also the better half of the 
John Hutchen family is hit
ting those 500 series consistently.

Very glad fo  have Mr. Bob 
McCartt join the lefthander's 
league on Monday night. Ha will 
help those broken down lefthand
er's averages a lot.

•everal of ths sponsors w e r e  
visiting their teams during the 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Jo# Tooiey 
of Richsrd's Drug; Doyle and Doc 
Clanton of Doyle's Bar-B-Cue; Joe 
Fisher of Hughes Insurance Serv 
ice and Neal Sparks of Sparks 
Cleaners. Heard that another of 
them, Frank Ledar, was practic 
ing down to Lubbock. But after 
three games Ate got bowl-legged.

No more tor now, except for 
the following information. T h a  
big-four split, ths 4-T-d-l* was 
mads «7 times during league play 
last season, so don't give up yet.

V -  Twice 
registered 
et of the 
n by de- 
Michigan

y, 21 te 20
The proud Wolverines, mythical 

nations! champions, had run up a 
string of 20 consecutive victories
until Army upset them 21-7 a 
week ago.

Northwestern completed f i v e  
peases In eight attempts tor 12« 
yards—an average of 24.1 yards 
per completion.

Marry Allis' unsuccessful at
tempt for point after touchdown 
towards the end of ths third quar
ter spelled defeat tor the Melee
and Blue.

With Northwestern leading- 14- 
13 at the start of the fourth pe 
riod. Wildcat halfback Tom Worth 
mgton made the upset victory car 
tain on a sensational 64-vard 
touchdown gallop with a  punt.

Michigan started the touchdown 
parade midway through ths sec 
and period. Tile Wolverines ell 
maxed a *0-yard march when full- 
beck Don Dufek crashed over cen
ter from the one.

The Wildcats tied ths soohe 
when quarterback Don Buraon

Etched a 31-yard pass to halfback 
1 Tunnicliff who raced 36 yards. 
After fullback Caspar Perrioone 

set the Wildcat grid machine rail
ing with a 30-yard sweep, Buraon 
passed to end Don Stoneaifer in 
the flat zone and the Denver prod
uct traveled seven yards for th* 
second Northwestern touchdown.

Nemeth then added the all-im
portant extra point to give teat 
veer's Rose Bowl champions a 14- 
7 lead.

The Michigan running attack 
atarted clicking at ths end of the 
third period. Big Dick Kempthorn 
dove over left guard from tha 
five-yard line end tha touchdown 
to end e  01-yard march. Allis then 
missed the game-tying point.

Oklahoma Downs 
Stubborn Kansas

NORMAN, Okie. — (F) — A 
relentless ground-gaining attack 
swept Oklahoma over Kansas 4« 
2« Saturday for the Sooner«' 14th 
straight victory.

George (Junior) Thomas, Okla
homa's smashing right half scored 
four of Oklahoma's seven touch 
downs.

The victory wasn't as decisive 
as pre-genie predictions of a du
plication of last year's 00-7 tri
umph over Kansas.

Oklahoma, the nation's No. 3 
team, scored twice in the first 
quarter and picked up at least 
on« touchdown In each of the 
other three.

COMING 
IN PERSON

m  t w  v » » » ‘

0 ^

<■ I I

Charles Defends 
His NBA Title 
With Knockout

■Art FRANCISCO —UP)— Ezzerd 
Charles chopped down challenger
Pat Valentino with a single smash
ing right Friday night to success
fully defend his world (NBA) 
heavyweight boxing title.

The Cincinnati Negro, a 122- 
pounder. knocked out mop-halrsd 
Valentino of San Francisco in 
35 seconds of the eighth round. 
Valentino weighed 188 1-2.

The first heavyweight champion
ship battle held in this area in 
forty years, It was a slam bang 
fight that had the record crowd 
of 19,690 fans cheering wildly at 
times.

Charles crushed Valentino's title 
hopes with a smashing right to 
ths jaw. Ths challenger who had 
exchanged blow tor blow In furi
ous rallies, went down with a 
thud.

It was Charles' second success
ful defense since he beat Jos 
Walcott to win NBA recognition 
as successor to Jos Louis last 
June. Ths titlsholder stopped Gus 
Leanevich in August.

Charles out boxed ths challenger 
in the opening round landing left 
hooks and rights te the face, but 
Valentino won a margin In the 
second and third with a punish
ing attack on tha champion's mid- 
section.

The Associated Press score sheet 
and most of the boxing writers 
had the champion out in front at 
the start of the eighth.

Referee Downey and judge 
Frankie Carter, both Ban Francis
cans, had Valentino in front by 
a single point. Judge Frank Man- 
fredo of Fresno had Charles ahead 
by two points after the seventh.

Charles had the option of a 
240,000 guarantee or 36 percent of 
the gate receipts, which would 
give him about 241,100.

Valentino worked for a flat 
$5,000 guarantee.

Badger« Sink 
Navy Eleven

MADISON, Wis. _  on -  Am 
alert and capable Wisconsin toot- 
ball team capitalised an N a v y  
errors and smashed to a 46 to 
13 victory Saturday.

The Badgers passed and ran 
tor four of their seven touch
downs and intercepted Navy pass
es to score two and set up a 
third.

Navy sxhiMted a p o w a r f u l  
ground game in spurts.

The Middies went 34 yards on 
the ground and in the air tor 
one of their scores ia the first 
period. And to the final period 
they went 7» yards for another

Gophars Move to 
Rose Bowl Bid

COLUMBUS, Ohio —OP)— Min
nesota moved a lengthy piece 
down the Rose Bow! road Satur
day' by belting Ohio State. 27-0, 
in a western Conference tooth 
game.

The running of halfbacks Billy 
Bye and Dick Gregory, with the 
help of savage blocking, sparked 
the Golden Gophers' four-touch
down parade.

Bye counted the first Minne
sota touchdown late in the first 
period, going 14 yards over Ohio 
State’s right guard. End Gordon 

Usu kicked the first of three 
straight conversions.

Gregory set up the second touch 
down with a 31-yard run around 
right end and another 36-yard 
scamper. H* scored it on his m 
ond plunge from the eight-yard 
line.

Balked on tbs ground. Bye toss
ed s 20-yard pass to quarterback 
Jim Maiosky to the Ohio end sons 
early in the fourth quarter. The 
final marker came a few minutes 
later after Ohio's halfback Jim 
Clark fumbled on his own 13. 
Fullback Ken Beteisdorf threw to 
end Bud Grant on the Ohio one, 
then dived over two plays later.

Boutr Moots Hanson 
In Golf Finals Today

FORT WORTH -  On -  'tw o  
Californians — Marian* Bausr of 
Los Angeles and Beverly Hanson 
of Indio — square off today In 
ths finals of the Texas Women’s 
Open Oolf Tournament.

Marlene, 13-year-old I o u r n 
ment medalist, Friday o u i t e d  
Betty MacKinnon of Mt. Pleas
ant, Texas, 1 up.

Miss Hanson, formerly of Far
go, N.D., beat Mary Lena Faulk 
of Thomaaville, Ga., 4 and 3.

Duko Snooks Post 
North Corolino Stott

DURHAM, N.C. — (* ) — Duke 
edged North Carolina State 14-13 
Saturday, in a Southern Confer
ence football game that w a s  
settled on a missed placement for 
conversion, 10 seconds from the 
game's end.

After trailing. 14-7, at the half, 
Coach Beattie Feathers’ s t a t s  
forces almost pulled even with 
Duke on two passes that ate up 
93 yards for a score, (u t  Soph 
omore tailback Charles W e s t  
brook's kick for the point was i 
bit wide, and the match was 
settled.

I f  ■'
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Billy Holmes 
Shamrock 
Golf Chomp

•  BOWLING
»4 :ijs 
“  * «  

441

PARsLKY CHSCT METAL
J o »»*  ................  U t  Ul 107 S48
Shearer ..............  UC IOC
Umidi ..............  117 136
l* e « l * y  ..............  17" 143 ICI
Dummy ..............  134 134 134 4*3
Handicap ............  73 73 *3 Î19
Total ................ 7»5 70» 643 3134

TCXAS CLP
.......  147 U t  168 434
.......  338 147 161 34«
.......  163 146 154 441
......... 133 146 140 411
.......  144 114 IH  133
. . . . .  604 731 737 3384

Oolgrov* 
Moor* . 
Scott ,, 
M. Uray 
liunmiv 
ToUl ..

e m e «  s s r v ic s  dm f
Tribbia 
Cool ..
Buck 
Adido»
Miiriih y
Tota l .. .  . . .  „

HUGHES INSURANCE SERVICE
Fuller .................  163 136 133 310
Ditley .................. 13» ISS 131
Dummy ..............  Uf> 133 133

135 133 US

129 124 96
192 187 126
126 187 112
162 124 128
169 177 179
767 609 662

Dummy . . .
Huivhni* ........ 1S
Handicap ............. 3
Total ................  78

Waesoner ......
Hocbell» . . . . . .
Kennedy ...........

Tot ni ..............
CORNELIUS MOTOR SU PPLY

150 171 178
. 31 
784 7 » 7Ü7 i

IS MOTOR CO.
16« 149 128
168 160 114
87 92 100

132 132 182
211 1R1 146
76R 714 619 :

44:i
40Í*
406
494
93

3350

r.TK

Day
'  laïques ... 
Hiftgitt bottinili
Unrein ........
tintoli . . . . . . . .
’ landlrap .....
Total ............

Ut 104 146 »61m m in »st
148 166 151 460
216 127 111 456
160 111 160 461

, . 8  t  8 34
n s  666 m  2116

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Billy Holmes is the 1943 golf 
champion of Shamrock. He won 
that honor last Sunday by da- 
feating J. Byron Brown. 2-1,. in 
the finals of ths championship 
flight of the annual City Oolf 
Tournament.

Lyle Holmes made It a family 
affair by winning the champion
ship flight consolation prize.

Flake George and Seibert Wor
ley have advanced to the finals 
in the first flight but have not 
yet contested each other. In the 
consolation match of that flight, 
Sol Blonatetn will meet Murray 
Davis.

Result* of other flights:
Second flight — Boy Caperton 

defeated Dr. R. M. Barkley. 
Lewis Hill took the consolation 
honors.

Third flight — E. K. Bechtol 
won over Lonnie Burks. J. R. 
Barber will play the winner of'

Bu/I>«>ft 
Walker 

lack . 
Jngle ;

£<>».
Hart .. 
Farmer .. 
Cannon .. 
Tripp » » « I 
bongran . 
Handicap 
Total ....

H A LL

OÛDEN

& PINSON
149 149 149
136 186 115
186 116 135
164 1S0 166
204 168 194
787 767 769
JOHNSON 
120 97 101
97 12K 148

120 13« 117
108 189 126
116 142 168
181 181 181
742 816 826

447S
MIC 
3 »6 

2313

318
371
343
373
411
BIS

3383

the George Davis-Wilton C o l e  
match for consolations.

Fourth flight — Earl Hunter 
defeated Roy Snyder. A. D. South
ard will meet the winner of the 
W. S. Pendleton, Sr. and E. K. 
Conner match In the consolation 
finals.

Fifth flight — John Polls won 
over Tommy Holmes. Gene San
ders won consolation prize.

Forty - eight llnksters partici
pated in the city golf tournament 
which was played in a seriea o f 
Sunday matches. «

Canadian Wildcats Roll 
Over Stinnett, 59-12

CANADIAN —(Special)— The 
Canadian Wildcats, in a gridiron 
run-away here Friday night, roll
ed up their third District 1-B 
conference victory when t h e y  
crushed the Stinnett Rattlers SS 
to 12.

The Wildcats scored In every
period, and Coach Larry Sanders 
used every one of the 3« squad- 
men who were in uniform for 
the game. The Cats were play
ing without the services of star 
fullback Roger Reagan, out tor 
the season with a broken leg; 
speedy halfback Clay Adcock who 
suffered a broken arm in practice 
last week; and regular tackle 
Randall Lems, out with leg in
juries from the Claude game a 
week earlier.

The Wildcats started the «cor
ing parade on the fifth play of 
the game, when Bill Vamell 
loped 80 yards to the 11 yard 
marker and Franklin Tepe round
ed right end from that point to 
hit pay dirt.

Bobby Fry counted the next 
touchdown a few plays later, go
ing over right tackle for 16 yards 
to score standing up; and Johnny
Farnsworth made the t h i r d  
touchdown in the opening period 
with a 16 yard off-tackle slant.

In the second period, thé Wild
cats resumed their march, with 
Hernandez going the final four 
yards after a 30-yard run by 
Tepe had put the ball in scoring 
position.

Later in the period, Fry racked 
up the fifth Wildcat touchdown 
with an 11-yard off tackle dash.

In the third period, the Wild
cats scored two more, Hernandez 
going 23 yarda at end for the 
first; and Farnsworth taking a 
lateral from Hernandez for 17 
yards for the second.

The Wildcats wrapped things 
up with two more touchdowns in 
the final period, Fry taking 
20-yard pass from Hernandez to 
travel 68 yarda in the moat spec 
tacular run of tha avanlng tor the 
first; and a 30-yard pass from 
Waterfield to Waters (a pair of

Hogs Opan Basketball
FAYETTEVILLE , Ark. —(API-— 

Arkansas opens basketball prac
tice Monday with tour Uttermen 
and several Junior College trans
fers that give a bright picture 
to the Razorback prospects.

L e t t e r m e n  back are Bob 
Ambler, Jim Catchcart, Boh Wil
liams and Norman Price.

Arkansas alao has a new coach, 
Pressley Aakew, who succeeded 
Gene Lambert. Lambert resigned 
to enter private business.

third-stringers) setting up the final 
touchdown for Tepe, who carried 
over from the 6 yard line.

Fry's long run, which brought 
ths crowd to its fast, was a 
spectacular broken field dash In 
which the speedy little Wildcat 
halfback crossed ths field four 
times, seemingly eluding dozens 
of tackier«, to cross the goal line 
untouched.

' "Save Your Old Fevorttea”  
■BE US FIRST ,
SHOE REPAIR 

with "LIK E NEW'*

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP

State Farm la now paying
J7‘*% dividends on • months 
policies, and has been paying
a dividend for years. Tills 
makes the lowest net rates to 
Pampa. You will also receive 
prompt and efficient service on 
claims.

Harry Gordon. Ins. Aganey 
Room 13, Duaeaa Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas These 3444

Kiowas Beal Sunray
BOOKER. Texas — (Special) 

—The Booker Kiowas beat Sun- 
ray in a six-man football game 
Friday .night at Kiowa Field by 

score of 44 to 13.

Oklahoma Aggios Top 
Drake University 28-0

STILLWATER, Okla. — (JP) — 
Oklahoma AAM oponed defense 
of Its Missouri Valley Conference 
football title Saturday and de
feated previously unbeaten Drake 
28-0.

The Aggies scored one touch
down in the firet period and 
added three more to the second.

Freshmen Teams Tie
DALLAS — ot) — The Fresh 

men football teams of Rice and 
Southern Methodist University 
battled to a scoreless tis hsrs
Friday.

The SMU team reached Rice’s 
26-yard line or deeper six times 
and ths Owlets threatened twice.

B B S

Wa opened our new used car lot a couple of w m Ics ago, 

and before wa knew it, a

MAN
walked in and spotted the car he wanted—clean, In

side and out. He bought it, too, end he's mighty happy 

with it. It didn’t take him a minute to realise that 

he’d

FOUND

H A LF  
N E T PRO FITS  

TO PO LIO  
EM ERGENCY 

FUNDI

AD VANCE 
TICKETS $1.78 
ON SALE  A T  

A L L
SHAM ROCK 

DRUG STORES

TICKETS AT DOOR—$2.00 

Penca That Othors May Walk

the car ha wanted. W e’ve got some of tha celaneat 

used can in town . , . and they're moving. We just 

don’t keep any

DEAD
ears. We have almost any kind of car you want . . . 

any make, any model, any style. Don’t wait! Come

and see these con right away at our new lot—111 N. 

Somerville. Or phone 18ST . . . COFFEY PONTIAC 

COM PANY In

PAMPA

HUDSON STYMXK IS AH EAD...

HUDSON Sili I’ -DOWN DESIGN IS AHEAD. . .

HUDSON SALES ARE AH EAD!..

You’re ahead with Hudson

WHAT a car! And what a royal 
welcoma it'a getting from  

value-wiaa Americans!
Already, of the more than quarter- 
million owners of New Hudsons, 
over 120,000 are motorists who 
switched from other makes to own a 
"step-down" designed New Hud
son—and as a result, sales so far 
this year an  over 30 per cent 
ahead of last year'a glorious record! 
Yea, alert motorists have been 
quick to diacover that Hudson’s 
exclusive "step-down”  design 
brings, not just more, but the most 
o f tne tour things people want 
most in a motor car beauty, roomi- 
net», road-worthinest and all-round 
performance!

Let's take road-worthineas for ex
ample! It ’s a fact that the New 
Hudson—thanks to "step-down” 
design achieves the lowest center 
of gravity in any American stock 
car, yet there’s full road clearance! 
Result: the safest, steadiest, hug- 
the-road ride ever known!

One Revelation Ride will show you 
that the "step-down”  designed 
New Hudson is not only ahead— 
but years ahead! Indeed, the New 
Hudson is so advanced in design 
it’« a protected investment fo r  your 
motor-car dollar«! .

Why not come in for that Revela
tion Ride today, while we’re offer
ing the best deals in a decade!

4» m t*
04 IMOINIHINO

ItADItJHIf

HUDSON A I IA D IR  IN M S A l l  V A IU II
Coma in today and ask us to show you tbs 
latest Official U**d Car Guide Books o f ths 
National Automobile Dealer* Aaaociation.
You’ll *ee that "step-down”  designed New 
Hudsons command top pricea in the nation’s 
used-car markets!

I V B J l l

H UDS0N
ONLY CAN WITH r n [ ST IP

DO W N  D tS IO N

H E R E ' S  W H E R E  t o  g o

M c W i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o ,
4

411 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE $900
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Head into color with

your

color-keyed to your hair-type

H E L E N A  R U B I N S T E I N S
tbre<* personalized hair cosmetics to cleanse, color, 

groom your hlonde, brunette, red, inediuin-Lrown 

•r  salver-gray hair to new beauty!

Your C O L O R -T IN T  R IN SE S . . .  in .  color range 
to create glamorous new color effects!

U.S. Certified Colors—Safe!

Yowr individualized SH A M PO O  . . .  that billow* 
l hardest water, bubbling up lavishly to give you

»ever before-known cleansing and conditioning! 
S i l l  Sheen Cream Shampoo, Blonde Tone 

or Brunette-Tone Shampoo .. . 
individualized for your type.

,  H E A D L IN E R ...
new, »on-greasy balm to keep every 

hair shining and in place.

PANHANDLE RED ARMY
t Continued from  Page 1) 

News-Globe Indicates leas than 
five percent of the crop has been 
harvested. Producers, ¿inner* and 
buyers are sticking to their esti
mate of Sept. 1 that the yield 
will average nearly half a bale 
an acre.

In several counties the average 
will be much higher. Swisher 
County growers, for instance, 
hope to gather 30,000 bales off 
35,000 acres. Most of this land is 
irrigated.

Every county has a labor short
age. Generally the wage is $1.76 
but the scale is on the upswing 
in Childress County. Farmers are 
paying $2 a hundred in the field 
there and $2.25 to the gin.

Plainview growers are holding 
the line at $1.75. They endorsed 
unanimously a resolution s u b 
mitted by the Hale County Farm 
Bureau to pay no more. Many 
producers fear the labor problem

(Continued Prom Page 1) 
be included at the President's
discretion.

The Seqgte was expected to 
lose little time in approving the
appropriation.

Senator Wherry (R-Neb), critic 
'o f the program, said US. mil
itary authorities estimate it would 
take at least 50 divisions to 
check a Soviet onslaught 

Wherry said It would cost 30 
billion dollars to put 50 combat 
divisions into the field for the 
North Atlantic Pact countries in 
four years. The United States 
would have to pay the bin for 
any such project, be said.

A committeeman quoted Brad
ley as saying the rearmament 
program would be a mistake only 
if Russia should attack Europe 
soon. I f  there were no attack in 
several years, it would be worth 
the risk, Bradley said. -

„ „ „ „ „  ,Ki„i T iradley believes that if Russianever will be worked out this , . • .. ,  .__.ybr'Kr,:rbvthhan7nfver can
- I h ^  m eclln icaTpicker. are at ™ U d  State, by

work in Hall County. Strippers I T6 “ ! .  “ la _  . , .
also will go into action shortly. . ’ * *  • ^
Cotton ha* been defoliated In I f t ? *  _ “ P  _
scattered areas to speed opening1 . .. ha , m?*le *  *°*. °*
of the bolls but most farmerS dl,,* r.?nce ln th* P1“ '
are waiting for frost to do the j * CMUry o( JohMon

recently told the same committee

REDS
(Continued From Page 1) 

them temporarily behind b a r s
today

The 11 are locked up in the 
Federal H o u s e  of Detention, 
awaiting sentence »ea t Friday 
Facing maximum sentences of 10 
years in prison and $10,000 fine 
each, the men as«:

Eugene Dennis, general 
retary; Benjamin J. Davis. Jr., 

j New York City councilman; John 
Gates, editor of the Dally Work 

icr; Jacob Stacbel. education dl 
rector; Robert Thompson, New 
York state chairman; Carl Win 
tar. Michigan chairman; Gus Hall, 
Ohio chairman; Henry Winston, 
organizational secretary; John B. 
William eon, labor secretary; Gil
bert Green, Illinois chairman; and 
Irving Potash, vies president of 
the CTO ~Fur and Leather Work- 

Union.

STRIKE

job.
in the South Plains proper.,___ _ that the explosion has not alter-farmers estimate that two to £

three times as many workers as F
are available could be used. -

The Lubbock Avalanche Journal N i l !  f 
said much of the cotton still is; ’
maturing and that an early freeze _ (Continued Prom Page 1) 
could check the growth and re-, them "they better not come back 
duce crop prospects by m a n y !  Tuesday morning." They didn't. In 
thousand bales. The normal first-j the meantime county officials filed 
freeze date is about Nov. 10 but a temporary injunction against 
it has come as early as Oct. 19. Nelson, Renner and T. C. Bates, 

South Plains ginnings last yeai although Bates and Renner never 
were reduced by drought to spoke to the engineers, District
644,000 bales. The' record is 'ju dge  Lewis M. Goodrich granted

T r io  o f  in troductory  sizes 

packaged together plus lux

Helena Rubinstein's new booklet, 
picturing Michel's new hair-do's 

and how lo set them.

989.000 bales in 1937.
An example of how late the

| crop is comes from Hale County, 
which is two to three weeks be
hind last year.

Neighboring counties reported 
similar conditions — labor short
age and a late crop. Estimates 
by counties include: Swisher
25.000 bales. Floyd 50,000, Lamb 
170,000, Castro 12,000, and Deaf 
Smith 3,000.

In Wilbarger County, on the 
east edge of the Panhandle, the 
harvest moved rapidly Saturday 
under ideal weather conditions.
The county expects to harvest 
about 40,000 bales from 75,000 
acres — 10,000 more bales than 
from the same acreage last year, 
the Vernon Record said.

Midland County already h a s  
ginned more cotton than in all . 
of 1948. | ------------------- "

So far this year more than } Xkf ________ | _ * , _ - J
4,255 bales have been ginned TY O m U l l  lE IJ U r e U  
compared with 3,600. for t h e I  i s - .  I  ^
whole 1948 season. The Midland yy U G H  I I  I T  D y  w U l  
Reporter-Telegram eatimated the BOOKER — (Special) — Mrs. 
coun(y crop at 15,000 to 18,000 was knocked down

the order enjoining the three men 
from interfering with any person 
working on improvement of the 
road. The hearing was set for 
Oct. 21 in 31st District Court of 
Gray County.

The petition filed in behalf of 
Mrs. Cook asked judgment for 
title and possession of the strip 
of land and damages, but' did not 
state any amount in dollars and 
centa.

The county claims it owns the 
land through condemnation pro
ceedings that were not appealed.

Work over the stretch was re
sumed Thursday and completed 
Friday by the engineers.

No date has been set for the 
hearing in Mrs. Cook's suit against 
the county, state, and gas com
pany.

bales.

Baptist Station 
To Take to A ir

DALLAS — f.-V) — The Baptist 
General Convemion of Texas’ new, 
90,000-watt FM radio station will 
be on the air Oct. 28, it was an
nounced.

Baptist headquarters here said 
KYBS would be the moat power
ful KM station in North Texas.

and severely injured by a car Fri
day night as she was on her way 
to church services.

She was taken to a Perryton 
hospital where she was found to 
have received a broken leg and 
severe head injuries.

The accident occurred early In 
the evening t in front of the

(Continued From Page 1) 
employers in the coal industry 
to protect th# security of t h e  
miners and to gain benefits nec
essary to their continued well 
being.”

There wes no Immediate com
ment from A F L  President Wil
liam Green. An side said Green 
will make no statement before 
Monday.

M u r r a y ’s counter • proposal 
caught moat labor authorities flat- 
footed. It was generally believed 
that the long-standing L e w i s -  
Murray feud would prevent any
thing but disagreement on the 
CTO leaders’ part. j,

With basic steel plants closed 
since Oct. 1 in a fight over 
free insurance and p e n s i o n s ,  
Union President Murray put the 
same price up to the fabricating 
plants that use the raw metal. 
Result: more walkouts.

Aluminum faced a stunning 
blow from Murray’s steelworkers. 
The union has slated midnight 
tonight for a strike which would 
close nine Alcoa plants In nine 
states. •

S t r i k e s  idled 
steelworkers, 388,000 
coal operators and at
workers in closely allied _____
tries.

The aluminum strike will add 
15,000.

DECISION
(Continued From Pa£o 1) 

they soil their crops and 
things at the store.

Lucas refused to discuss
of the conference actions ------
than to say the members would 
meet again Monday.

Anderson told a reporter that 
at first the House proposal “ look
ed pretty good but after we 
studied and examined it it did 
not look so good."

As an example, Anderson said 
the high support proposal would 
require that cotton production be 
reduced about 1,000,000 bales each 
year in order to get the high 
supports.

That would be too much of a 
cutback, be added.

Senator Aiken (R-Vt.), who 
lor two successive years had help
ed win Senate approval of a flex
ible price support program, con
ceded a major defeat " i f  “  
stands up.”

against any Internal trouble that,« 
be started by Communist 

the colony’s  2,-

this

CHINESE
(Continued Prom Page 1) 

half. Nationalist troops had with
drawn a few hours eartler.

More than 50,000 British troops 
are on guard in a broad security 
belt Inside the frontier. T h e y  
are backed by tanks, artillery and 
naval and air cover.

No Immediate trouble was ex
pected and Hong Kong garrison 
headquarters was virtually de-

YOUR PIANO T U N E D  S C I E N T I F I C A L L Y . .
MW

you so

modem tool in the hanc 
. . the NEW .Sen 

scientific I

of a

- accurate .

M O n itN

the listening!
Time-after-time, your piano will be tailed 
exactly the same . . . such thoroughness 
mrsns s longer-lasting tuning. See for your- 
aelf . . . take a look over your Stnlotmm 
tuner's shoulder . . .  let him explain how 
you are assured of more complete service. 
Modem America’s way af doing thi^s . . . 
a* done k j

Branham fir Branham
NEW  AN D  USED P IAN O S 

TU N IN G — R E PA IR IN G
<35 N. Sloan Pnone 1777J

PAM PA, TEXAS

HUNGARIAN
(Continued From Page 1) 

said he had plotted to aeeeselnate 
Matyas Rakoai, deputy premier 
and top Communist of Hungary, 
Gen. Mihlay Farkas, defense min
ister, and Ernie Oero, Moscow- 
trained finance minister.

His last-spoken public words 
were after the prosecutor had 
asked for the death sentence, and 
Rajk said: “ I  agree fully with 
your statements, Mr. Prosecutor, 
end want to state in advance that 
I  will consider the verdict of the 
court as justified.”

Good Week

Baptist Church as she was cross
ing ths street to attend services 
at the church.

The driver of the car gave his 
name as Delmsr Lee Hummer of 
Booker.

Timed R.F. Stage with 

3-Gang Condenser.. .

Great sensitivity, door, 
•harp station separation 
... oven in crowded chan
nels. Yes, you enjoy re
ception unexcelled ot the 
price in these 1950 Philco 
Radio*.

PLUS He*
Hew luttwfe tase

In Rich M ahogany  
Plastic Cabinet

Brand new value sensa
tion new cabinet style. 
Kaay-to-tune Sweeping 
Vision Dial. Finest per
formance ever offered 
at the price !

Yourt for Only

ntaco

fs le w  t o *  

D o w n  

P a y m e n t  

* * *  
e a s y

TERMS
In Smart Ivory Plastic
ZttlLCO an. Same peak per
formance, new atyle, 
tuning eaae. in $ ya am jq 
gleaming ivory. 4 2 »

In Gorgeous Maroon Plastic Cabinet
rttllCO 923. Reel beauty srith* ^ * 5 0  
fine performance to match. “ T “ T

35 Different Model Philcos to select from 
$17.95 to $495.00

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
118 NO R TH  CU YLER ' PHONE »30

Rayon Faille and 
Rayon Gabardine 
are Smart Fabrics for

YOUR NEW  FA LL DRESS
and

90
A Good Price

Colors
• Groan
• Gray
•  Bina
• Rad

1326 

12 to 18 
In Fallía

In rayon gobardine or 
dress or top has roil 
waist . . .  seit belt. The 
at bottom hat Peter Pon
— » 11 Ly.... — — IA 1 . 1«M il DOW-TIf » e • tei? Dtlt
sleeve cult*.

13M %  
10 to 18 «

I* Gabardina

, „ .
TEXAS

Good Gospel Preaching

GAYLE OLER
Supt. Boles Orphan Home

Twice Daily 
10 a.m. & 7:30 p.m..

Come - Sing - Learn - Profit

Francis Avenue Church of Christ
* •

Fnct F rn n ric  nt W nrrp n

Gayle Olar

A New Combed ARMY CLOTH Suit At A New LOW PRICE

BUCKHIDE-CHINO
GENUINE TYPE ONE COMBED COTTON ARMY TWILL

S o ld  I x c lu s iv ly  A t C  R. Anthony Co.

S C O O P /
FIRST 
AT 

THESE 
M EW  
L O W  
PRICES/
SHIRT

P A N T S

THE FINEST GARMENT MADE 
AT OR NEAR THIS PRICE!

THE FABRIC
Famous Reeves Army Twill . . . ex

ceeds government specifications for 
genuine Army cloth . . .  8.2 weight 
combed cotton . . . permonent high 
hmtrous finish . . . fully sanforized 
. - vat dyed khoki color. Famous tor 
amor and good looks.

THE CONSTRUCTION
Expertly tailored in accordance with 
rigid Buckhide specifications Shirt 
has single needle dress shirt stitche- 
with above features. Pants are cut tc 
fit. yet with room where need be. All 
strain points neatly reinforced with 
bartacking.

HIMTIIOM Ivory
PAM PA, TEXAS



Navajo Boy 
Makes Heap 
Big Jump

By HOWARD BRYAN
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. — 

(NBA!) — As a child o f eight 
Charlie De Jolie tended hie fa-

Austin Woman 
Held on Charge

AUSTIN — (A") — A  prominent 
29-year-old Austin business wo
man was arrested Wednesday 
night on a charge of burglarising 
a safe.

The woman, Mrs. Iris Bullard, 
was released under 11,000 bond. 
Bond was set by Justice of the 
Peace Frank McBee, In whose 
court the burglary charge was 
filed by City Detectives Merle 
Wells and T. S. Weaver.

Mrs. Bullard is president of 
the Austin Chapter of the Fede
rated Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs.

The detectives said they arrest -

ed Mrs. Bullard at t:18 p. m. 
as she started out the door of 
the office o f H. J. dondoli Lab
oratories on the eighth floor of 
the Capital National Bank Build-
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employe of the laboratories. ed money from the sa 
Wells and Weaver had hidden previous occasiona andNEW ORLEANS — (AP> — Edu

cational "peepshows”  as a teach
ing aid for colleges and schools 
were suggested today by a tech
nical illuatrator.

"The peephole is the greatest 
thing in the world for stimulat
ing people's curloqgy and help-

in the office on a tip from Mrs. an employe.

Charlie D e J o l ie ____ _______ __
tier 's  sheep and horses in the 
vast emptiness of the Navajo res- here is your FIRST L U A U II 1 STOCKING...it’s ENCHANTINGLY SHEER yet WEARS

/ s — ^  and w ears
Student Parades 
Given Approval

HOUSTON -  t(A*> — Parades
Nov. 11-12 by Rice and Texas 
AAM  students were approved yes
terday by city councilman,' who 
figured it wouldn't do any good 
to disapprove.

Rice Freshmen will parade the 
night of Nov. 11. The Aggies will 
take over the next day before the 
schools' football game.

Major Oscar Holcombe said:
“ I ’d hate to be on any city 

council that tried to keep those 
boys from parading.”

declared Stewartt

92 Texas Paintings 
Entered in Contest

NEW YORK — Vladimir Vis- 
son of the Wildenstein Galleries 
here announced that 92 T e x a s  
artists have entered the 128,000 
International Hallmark Art Award 
competition. • : - > ' ■ ■ ■

He said that nationally the en
tries total slightly over 6,000, a 
number nearly equal to the 6,121 
artists who entered the French 
section of the competition which 
was completed in June. T h e  
award, sponsored by the Hallmark 
greeting card company, is f o r  
paintings on Christmas themes.

The greeting card firm posted 
the prise money for the competi
tion to encourage art and artists 
and to “ broaden public apprecia
tion of fine art," Visson said. 
The direction of the award, se
lection of Judges, and exhibit of 
the paintings are being handled 
entirely by the Wildenstein Art 
Galleries.

Winners of the competition will 
be announced early in December, 
Visson said, when 80 American 
and 80 French paintings will be 
exhibited for a month at the 
Wildenstein Galleries The paint
ings will also be shown In art. 
galleries in Boston, Washington, 
Kansas .City and Los Angeles 
next year. -------

. . .  a complete assortment of in-demand decorators col
on. Sherwin-Williams Paints to slick-up your house in
side and out!

CHARME DtJOI.IE—HI. father 
signed his report cards with m 
thumbprint.

ervatlon near Kalbeto, Arts. He 
had neVer been to school —  he 
did not know/ a word of English.

Charlie DeJolie was endowed 
With a priceless gift, though. The 
young Navajo had a will to learn 
so that some day he could help 
his people.

Today at 17, Charlie la well on 
the way to his goal. He has 
completed five years at a govern
ment school In Tuba City, Ari*., 
three years at the Albuquerque 
Indian School, and is now enroll
ed as a scholarship student at 
Phillips Exeter Academy at Ex
eter, N. H.

It was a long and difficult 
Jump from the solitude of the 
Navajo reservation to the hustle 
and bustle of one of the best 
known prep schools in the East.

Fifst. he had to convince his 
father, that a school education 
was more Important to a young

If It'» a surface that con be painted, our S-W Paints will 
do a better job for you! Stop by this week and pick-up 

your paint requirements! 60 CAUCE, IS DENIER NYLONS
These eve the nylon sheers you've been waiting f o r . . .  bewitch- 

Ingly beautiful end luxurious in their sheer, clear flattery. The 

“ 16”  is so /ins-featured you barely see the stitches, but because 

they are the new 60-gauge stitches they're ever so snog. 

resistant and »trongl Yes, fo r the ultimate in luxury combined 

with economy, your new stocking It the Larkwood “ 16.”

fit (Are# “ Translation Tonet”  for Fallt
COCOA BEIGE, a warm, burnished Um 
SHADOW, a light, muted tnupe 
TAVPEUTE, m toft medium-lotted loupe

Budget Terms on New Homes and Home 
IMPROVEMENTS!

away he wrote horns In English, 
and that it was nscsssary for a 
trader on the reservation to read 
the letters and tranalate thorn for 
his parents.

“ I  am not sure what I  want to 
do when I  finish school,”  he said, 
"but maybe I  will study law. Per
haps as a lawyer I could do the 
most good whea I  return to the

The KEY to Your Decorating Prob 
lem.. .  the. Proper Choice of

Broad loom Carpeting
IS FOOT WIDE '  M  j j£ j|  |
A  new embossed Wilton that achieves an In
teresting stylized leaf design.. Now in stock— 
fifteen feet wide. Parchment beige is, the
color.

$9.95 sq. yd.

TW IST W EAVES
Woven with Lee’s famous hard twist yarn, 
featuring the “ twist that’s in to stay." Old 
lilac, gray or green—in twelve foot widths.

From $9.95 sq. yd.

Buy On Low 
Budget Terms 

Todavl

only Buick SUL 
al! these Features I

Í Z Upr.íVr', BtT .‘

In particular, put this straight-eight beauty up 
against the sixes, feature fo r  feature, dollar far 
dollar— and you’ ll see for yourself there’s 
nothing to touch this Buick as a buy.

v ;T f? TO \ «

Yes, go see your Buick dealer, take in the 
SPECIAL from every angle—and learn how 
quickly you can have one for your own.

Y o u ’ll find a ride that’ s pillow-soft smooth, 
level and steady. You get ample w heelbase- 
in shorter bumper-to-bumper length for easy 
perking, garaging, maneuvering.

Y ou ’ ll find ■ car that handles light as la c e -  
made even more o f a breeze by Dynaflow 
Drive, aval able at your option et moderate 
extra cost.

S o  why not do e thorough matching-up o f 
price tags, and what they’ ll buy around town?

RUN your eyee over this fresh new beauty.
. Take in its style-setting non-locking 

bumper-guard grille , the graceful down- 
sweep o f its fender lines, so unmistakably 
Buick, and we think you’ ll agree— _

It looks like a lot o f money—but the feet is, 
it ’s «  lot fo r  your money.

Take in those bigger interiors, the sofa-soft 
seats, the easy control and the high visibility 
you get from the more-than-generous glass 
area all around—and you’ ll beam at the news 
that this one’s priced for really modest 
budgets, right down near the "low est- 
priced jthree.’ ’  «

B eyond that —put this gorgeous new Buick 
SPECIAL through its paces.

Sample its valve-in-head straight-eight power 
—the lively, ever-thrilling kind that comet 
from a high-compression, high-pressure Fire
ball engine.

SPec/Aitv

Tumble-Twist Rugs
Easy to launder, color-fast In flva colors. 
Now only— %

Convenient Terms . . . . . . . . .  $7.95

Tmm h Muer i  unos, a k n  ./««». «m o MM mh o lie r  nutmmohUre estro E s s ili B  C IC  B s e lli U ssita  ih m

T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K  C O
1 \Jexaó 'b u rn itu re  d eom pany,

NORTH GRAYQuality Home Furnishings

PU0NE l=
ONE THOUSAND

4 ? 0
w e s t  E0STERCOMPANY, INC
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DONT W AIT FOR 
COLD WEATHER!

NEW 
CARS

USED
CARS

CAR
REPAIRS

ACCESSORIES
AND

SERVICE

AT J.C.D/s YOU GET THE BEST AUTOMO
B ILE REPAIR SERVICE IN THE PANHANDLE
THE REASONS. ; .
•  14 Big Departments • - •,
•  20250 Foot Floor Space
•  Trained Mechanics
•  The Most' Modern Tools and Equipment

FOR

ŒBE

CH AIN S

YES, WE HAVE . 
THEM ? . . BUY  

NOW AND BE 
PREPARED
Tha finest in t ir . chain.

ROLL-O-MATIC
T h . chains with th . bearing links. 
N on . better at any p r ie .

A L L  SIZES

*12 <0 *i4 a  •

N O TICE!
MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 
ON EVERY  

REPAIR JOB!
YOU C A N T  BEAT 
J.C.D /s SERVICE!

■ I•I•1■ •

•••

11111111111)¿a
ISItHMI*****
ItlSiBiBiaih*.

A N TI-FR EEZE
L O O K !

1000 gallons o f famous A t
las and Tharmoid perma
nent a n t i- fr e t .  —  List 
p irn  $3.50 gallon.

NOW . . . . . .$2^3
or Z .r .x  Sam. type and 
baa. A  permanent anti- 
f r e t .  w ith anti-rust inhi
bitor •

H .r .  it th . b e t  a n t i- fr e t ,  
ralue if you want econom
ical protection.

OVER 2000 G ALLO NS

MERCURY OR 
HOBBSCQ

M.nthonal b a e . Liât p r i e  
$1.40 gallon.

NOW
gallon . . . .

♦flA

LOOK A T THESE USED CAR VALUES!
1940 CH EVRO LET 4 Door S .d .o  ' f  ’ Q ( T
Radio and H e t . r  ............ . . . .  . j .................. ...........
1940 L IN C O LN  4-door sadan. beautiful blue paint Job. S Y Q C
Radio, h e t . r .  o tr.rdriv. ................ ........................ e  dF ̂
1947 PLYM O U TH . S p e la l D.luxa, Fully Euippad J 1 1 Q C
P a t. far N .w  Car . , ■ .............................. ..........................  I  ■ dP
1948 L IN C O LN  C O N T IN E N TA L  aadan coup.. W ill paaa for n .w  car.
Gleaming black, fu lly *qu lpp «i. w h it, sid.wall t i r e  ^ * 7 ^
List Price o v .r  $5.000. J .C JVt Personal Car —  Only f  d
1941 L IN C O LN . Radio, h e t . r  and *
overdrive $ E
Fair condition —  O N L Y  i  .

* • 
e 1

y ' * »

THE BEST CAR VALUE FOR
• •

NOW AND LATER—

SEE AND BUY ONE i l
t K .  Vi..it « j m

OF THE 
NEW

THE OUTSTANDING AUTOMOBILE DEALER IN  THE TOP O', TEXAS 
219 W e t  Tyng Pampa. T e e  * Phon. tM I

- •
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Wedding Set for Thanksgiving

WE HAD the season s first frost the other night, I  understand 
there's one thing you can say, and that is a frost is nothing to sneexe 
at,' but it brings an end to hay fever season . . .  Some old-fashioned 
parents still think child psychology should begin at the bottom.

•  • •
A  WEDDING RING is a sort of tourniquet which is worn on a 

g irl’s left hand to stop her circulation.
•  •  i

MORE DEFINITIONS—Pan: a machine that distributes the heat 
evenly about the room. Prayer: a first aid kit to so many people— 
need only in an emergency. Success: a situation the e .panris some 
people and puffs others up. Sunday: a day of rest for people who 
have a  holiday on Saturday. Pedestrian: a married man who owns 
only one car. Newspaper: a thing some people read only while their 
neighbors are off on vacation

•
CONSTRUCTIVELY SPEAKING—If all the fortunate new home- 

owners bold open house in the same week, I ’m going to be busy . . .  
the Ben Ogdens will be moving into their new home on Christine 
right away . . .  Roy and Anna Lou Jones also have a new house on 
that e tree t.,.. I  particularly like the den ...  wood wainscoting and 
waffle weave paper . . .  the leather divan with a saddle on each end 
completes the Western atmosphere of the room ...  the Crawford At
kinson* home has a new angle . . .it’s the angle it is set on the lot 
. . .  Janavee and "M ac’ ’ McDaniel have recently purchased a house 
at 1034 Mary Ellen .. .  they are now in the process of an extensive 
remodeling campaign .. .  Dr. T. J. Wright started construction last 
week on a modernistic health clinic . . .  the structure will be one 
story, <* buff brick and will have all the latest conveniences .. saw 
M. K. Brown Friday checking on corsages for all the gals in South
western Investment Co. . . .of course, that was for the formal open
ing yesterday . . ,  and since the SIC has moved their offices, too, 
Mrs. Albert Doucette (next door neighbor) is contemplating the in
stallation of a coffee bar in her kitchen .. . she might as well: the 
employes of SIC declare that her hot coffee hits the spot.

. • * . •
PANORAMICALLY—Delightful newcomers to Pampa are Dr. 

and Mrs. Weldon Adair . . .  a dentist, he is offtcing on Browning . . .  
Bob and Joyclin Quick are enjoying visits from Brownwood relatives. 
Mrs. Quick’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calloway, and Bob’s mother. 
Mrs. John H. Quick , ..Fred Brooks, Frank Leder and Harold 
Wright did some powerful and commendable promoting in the selling 
of circus tickets . . .  the money received from tickets is to go to the 
benefit of Shriner's Crippled Children’s Home . . .  Among the many 

who treated their children and themselves to “ Ichabod and 
Mr. Toad”  were the Walter Rogers’ . ..the children were hilarious 
over the antics of Mr. Toad but their entnusiasm was outshone by 
Walter's . . .  George Booxer is driving a new blpnd Lincoln Cosmo
politan . . .  Mrs. Russell West and Mrs. Leonard Belden were hurried
ly  grabbing a cup of coffee during an off-period from teaching at 
Junior High . . .  congratulations to Jovial Homer Doggett, recent pur
chaser of the Harvester Service Station at Ballard and Kings mill . . .

that ■aaw two nice people together the other day: Agnes Wilson and Henry 
• Mildred Hill and Thurman Clouder, of Phillips, said their 

“ I  do’s", in Clovis last week . . .  Tommie and Owen Hanley were 
visitors at the Lefors-Sham rock game Friday night .

• • •
HATS-OFF DEPARTM ENT—One of the worthwhile events of the 

season is the Barbershoppers’ talent show to be presented in a 
eoupla weeks . . .  they have as their project"®* aiding of young boy
and girl musicians. »

•  •  •
w t i  d a  NICHOLS, new Panhandle Insurance employe, is a nice 

person . . .  I ’d like to be enrolling in school again, and if I  were I ’d 
>lf% for Mrs. Faye Cooper to be my first grade teacher . . .  this gifted 
woman has a charming touch with small fry  . . .  she has the rare 
quality of being able as a grown-up to see things as little children 
ae* them . . .  D>d you listen to the Pampa-Lubbock game? . . .  Our 
front room was a mad house . . .  I  believe it would have been cheap
er to send the bunch to the game . . .  mine and visiting Indians car- 
rle4 th# ball «very  time the Harvesters did: the furniture is in a aad

.  .  .
CSotille Thompson is a picture in that bright blue hat! . . .  Alberta 

Rader steps into the fashion parade in a two-piece taupe corduroy 
aS t . . .  was that Ray Dudley and family I saw sipping down the 
highway last Friday evening? .. .  bet they were off fo rth e  Bandie- 
au— st came at the new bowl in Amarillo . . M r. and Mrs. George 
Cree are visiting In Odessa and Midland . ..  Midland—that’s the 
town pushing forward at a terrific pace .. .  the city dads there are 
really on the ball . . .
World Series . . .  spied 
Jeanette Dowler ana 1

C>*.

L-gf*

MISS MARGARET RATH

Mr. and Mrs. George Rath, southwest of Pampa, 
announce the betrothal of their daughter, Margaret, to 
Pfc. Ray S. Randall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Randall, 
614 North Christy. Wedding vows will be exchanged 
durirfg Thanksgiving week at the McCullough Method
ist Church.

TO M ARRY NOVEMBER 23

b lS S  PATRICIA  DIANE O’ROVRKE

Mr. and Mrs. Tom T. O’Rourke, 927 East Fisher, 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Patricia Diane, to William T. Braly, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Houston Braly of Brady. The cere
mony w ill be read Novmeber 23, in the Rectory of Holy 
Souls Church.

Gail and León Crump are back from the 
I on Polk In Amarillo: Mrs. B. L. Hoo’iver,

S. W. Robinson.

i t ’s late-and that reminds me: I ’ve got to make a note that 
Halloween la almost her# . . .  ’ ’Start thinking about treats . . .  etc.,

Bewitchingly,
PEG O’ PAM PA. „

Flowers in Rainbow Colors Scene 
For Kalka-King Wedding Ceremony
' Beneath an arch of fall flowers in rainbow colors. Miss 
Evelyn Kalka, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kalka of 
White Deer, became the bride of Jimmy King, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. King of Pampa. The double-ring ceremony 
was read by the Rev. Peter Morsch.

While guests .were arriving, Miss Delores Kalka, cou
sin of the bride, sang “Because” and “I Love You Truly,” 
accompanied by Sammy Milligan, who played other selec
tions and the traditional wedding marches.

Entering on the srm of her

New Members 
Installed by FH A

In a  candlelight initiation cere
mony, Monday evening, new mem- 
bars were admitted to Future 
Homemakers of America. Presid
ing were the officers, Mary Jo 
Coffman president; Erwina Mc
Dowell, vice president: (fcraldine 
Perkins, treasurer, and Mary Jo 
Steward, gave th* program.

M, the business meeting, which 
followed the lnitltation, commit
tees were appointed to pack and 
mall gift# to New Ybrk. Year
books were also discussed, and are 
to bt finished by Oct. 24.

New members are F r a n k i e  
Berry. Betty Brown, Joyce CasyeU, 
Elnlt* Davis. Kate Donham, Carol 
Hunter, Clarice Marek, Addelen 
Martin, Sonora Mayo, D o n n a  
Robertson. Knoxine Russell, Mary 
Russell, Lois Nell Todd, Beulah 
Turner, Carolyn Willingham. Col
leen Wilson. Willila W 11 a on, 
Jeoean* Worrell and Pat Worrell,

Gleaners Class 
Has Meeting

M IAM I — (Special) — T h e  
Gleaners' Class met In the home 
o f U n . W. F. Locke, Wednesday 
afternoon, ter their October social 
sag business meeting. M r s .  
Wallers L. Lock* was hosts«.

Mrs. Dwight Bsker brougl 
tb* devotional on the subject of 
OuHtes to Confident Living. Mrs. 
Dan Graham was leader of the 
program and gave excerpts from 
theBuroorouxlv philosophical book, 
’ •Oowa. and What I  Have Learned 
From Them.”

For a special feature Mrs. W. F. 
Lock* conducted a gam*. M r  A  
Elmer Finch was winner of the 
prise and was presented a gift.

D arby the socM  hour the Sun
shine Mater gifts were dis
tributed, and th* bootses served 
tuna salad hot rolls and coffee to 
13 members and three

El Progresso 
Favors Plans for 
Recreation Hall

El Progresso Club la striving 
to sell the idea of a Recreation 
Hall for the young people of the 
city to the people of Pampa, _ a 
meeting of the club Tuesday re
vealed. The group met In the 
home of Mrs. Henry Tyler.

Mrs. J. G. Morrison, president, 
was in the chair for the busi
ness session, when a report was 
heard from the Council of Clubs. 
That report explained the need 
tut a local recreation hall where 
young people can find ample room 
with plenty of equipment for 
their enjoyment and entertain
ment.

The report brought out t h e  
fact that the sum of $2800 Is 
already on hand as a beginning, 
but that a much larger amount 
will be needed to put the project 
over.

The literary program for the 
afternoon was directed by Mrs. 
Lawrence 8Utlth, who discussed 
‘ ‘California and the Pacific North
west”  as depleted by John Gun 
ther in his book, “ Inside the 
U.8.A." Mr. Gunther rates Cali 
fomia second to New York in 
national importance, Mrs. Smith 
said, and he compares California 
to Texas, leaning favorably to
ward the West Coast state.

Mrs. George Dauner concluded 
the program from Gunther’s book, 
with an “ Invitation to the West.”  
Her subject included a discussion 
of Montana, Utah, Colorado and 
Wyoming, together with a short 
mention of the resources, scenery 
and other interesting facts about 
e a c h .  Mr. Gunther considers 
Wyoming the friendliest of all 
the 48 states, the discussion dis
closed.

After adjournment, the hostess 
served a refreshment plate. Oth
ers present were Mrs. C . . P. 
Buckler, Mrs. D. V. Burton, Mrs. 
W. R. Ewing. Mrs. P. C. Ledrick, 
Mrs. John Pitts, Mrs. Dave Pope, 
Mrs. Orion Carter, a new mem-

Recent Bride and Brides-Elecl 
Take Limelight in Social Whirl

father, who gave her In marriage, 
the bride was dressed in a 
gown of white tissue faille, de
signed with fitted bodice, sheer 
yoke and long .sleeves ending In 
lily points at the wrists. The 
gown was worn over a petticoat 
with hoops. Her fingertip v e i l  
was scalloped and was held in 
place by a crown of starched 
lace, embroidered with s e e d  
pearls. Her bouquet, especially 
designed for her, was fashioned of 
white gladioli and.fern, tied with 
white satin streamers. She car
ried out the tradition of some
thing old, new, borrowed and 
blue, and wore a double strand 
of pearls belonging to the bride
groom's mother.

The bride's colors of rainbow 
hues were carried out in her 
attendants' gowns,' which w e r e  
patterned alike. Miss June Broom, 
maid of honor, wore orchid; Miss 
Patsy Kalka, yellow, and Miss 
Jerrie King was dressed in tur
quoise blue.

Lloyd King attended his broth 
er as best man. D. D. Homan 
and Roy King were bridesmaids' 
attendants and Edward Kalka and 
Donald Warm inski were ushers

Mrs. Kalka, mother of t k  s 
bride, was dressed la g r o a n  
crepe with brown accessories and 
wore a corsage of whit* carna
tions. The bridegroom’s mother. 
Mrs. King, wore black crepe 
with Mack accessories, and ah* 
also wore white carnations.

A  reception was held at • 
o’clock in the Pariah Hall, with 
about 800 guests registering.

The bridegroom was graduated 
from the Pampa High School in 
IMS. He attended North Texas 
gtate College at Denton one year 
and ia at present employed by 
the. Southwestern PuMIc Service 
Company

For going away the bride wore 
a gray gabardine suit with green 
accessories, and a  whit* gladioli 
corsage.

The Kings are at home at SU 
South Somerville

ber, and one guest, Mrs. Evelyn 
Burton of San Diego, Calif.

Mildred Hill and 
J. L. Clauder Wed

Mrs. Mildred Hill and J. L. 
Clauder were married at noon 
Saturday. October 8, at the First 
Methodist Church in C l o v i s ,  
N. M.

Mrs. Clauder is executive sec
retary of the Red Cross and Mr. 
Clauder is employed st Phillip* 
Petroleum Company.

Enire Nous Club 
Has F irsl Meeting

Mrs. Norma Walberg was host
ess to the first fall meeting of 
the Entre Nous Club.

Roll call was answered by each 
member telling of her summer 
vacation.

Seated at the lace covered re
freshment table. Mrs. Walberg 
poured from a silver coffee serv
ice that friends had presented to 
her and her husband on their 
silver wedding anniversary..

Members present were Mr s .  
C. A. Tignor, Mrs. W. D. Benton, 
Mrs. W. D. Stockstill, Mrs. Joe 
Lewie, Venice Farrington, Mr s .  
C. A. Shackle ton, Mrs. C. W. 
Bowers. Mrs A. B. McAfee, Mr*. 
Ruth Spearman, Mrs. Clyde Car- 
ruth, the hoetess and D a n n i e  
Lee Stroupe. - . -

Special attention was being paid 
this past week to girls who are to 
become brides in the near future, 
and to one who was married 
recently.

A  miscellaneous shower l a s t  
Sunday afternoon honored Mrs. 
Howard Qualls, the former Miss 
Carrie Elizabeth Lafferty. Hostess
es were Mrs. E. E. McNutt, Mrs. 
Frank Lard and Mrs. Ross Cor
nelius.

In the receiving line were the 
mothers of the bride and -bride
groom, Mrs. Mildred Lafferty and 
Mrs. Li. C. Qualls, and the Misses 
Doris and Bessie Lou Qualls, sla
ters of the bridegroom.

Miss Jan Ethridge sang “ I  Love 
You Truly,’ ’ “ Indian Love Call”
and “ Through the Years.”  She
was accompanied by Miss June
Guilt at the piano, and Miss

Helen Kay Wilson played back
ground music during the after
noon. Mrs. N. Dudley Steele gave 
several readings, "M y Sister's Best 
Beau,”  “ Jenny Kissed M e," and 
“ Burned Toast.”  She also offered 
a toast to the bride.

The refreshment table, placed 
before the fireplace, was covered 
with a white crocheted cloth over 
pink. Lime punch, mints, salted 
nuts and cake were served. The 
cake was topped with a miniature 
bride and bridegroom.

Fall flowers 1n varied shades 
were used as decoration. Approxi
mately 80 guests called, and about 
90 gifts were received.

On Monday evening, Mrs. Flau- 
die ' Gallman, C16 N. Nelson, was 
hostess at a miscellaneous shower

Miss Erleene Matheson Becomes 
Bride of Oscar Joseph Engle, Jr.
In Informal Single-Ring Cgremony

Miss Erleene Matheson and Oscar Joseph Engel, Jr., 
were married in Clovis, New Mexico, at 4 o ’clock Tuesday 
afternoon, October 11, in an informal, single-ring ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Bess Matheson, 508 East 
Browning, and the late Mr. Roy Matheson, and Mr. Engle 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Engel of Meeker, Okla.

^Their only attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Smith 
of Pampa.

The bride was married in a coffee wool suit with which 
she wore a blue blouse. She wore brown accessories and 
her brown off-the-face hat was trimmed with a gold tassel.

Mrs. Engel Is

Rainbow Girls 
Worthy Advisor

graduate of 
White Deer High School, and la 
a member of the National Sec
retaries Association. S h e  has 
w o r k e d  at Murfee'a Inc. as 
cashier and assistant bookkeeper 
for the past four years.

Mr. Engle is a graduate of 
the Meeker High School and at
tended one year at the Unlver- 

- sity of Oklahoma. He t h e n  
1 served three and one-half years 
in the Navy as an aviation ma
chinist's mate. He has played 

] four years of' professional base- 
| ball, including one year at Miami, 
Okla., two years at Kilgore and 

j the past season with the Pampa 
Oilers.

After the ceremony an informal 
dinner, with a few close friends 

¡present, was given in honor of 
I the bridal couple in the home 
of the bribe’s mother, where the 
Engels will live.

honoring Miss Louise Burl, bride- 
elect oi George Thompson.

Miss Burt's chosen colors of 
blue and yellow were carried out 
in arrangements of yellow flowers 
in the living room, dining room 
and entrance hall, and in table 
appointments.

Miss Angela Duncan pruided at 
the table, which was covered with 
a lace cloth over blue. Yellow 
flowers centered the table and 
were flanked by blue tapers in 
crystal candelabra. Frosted lime 
punch, salted nuts and individual 
cakes iced in blue were served 
Favors were tiny rolling pins, in 
scribed "Louise and George.’ ’

Miss Burt's mother, Mrs. John 
Burt of Amarillo, assisted in open
ing the gifts. The hqnoree was 
presented with a corsage of red 
carnations and her mother with 
& white carnation corsage. Mrs 
Mary Forrester presided at the 
register.

Guests were Mrs. Martin Mc
Whorter, Mrs. Hap Baxter, Mrs. 
Lenora Parr. Mrs. N. 8. Hegwer, 
Mrs. Allan L. Smith, Mrs. J. E. 
McCluskey, Mrs. H. E. McCray, 
Mrs. Q u e t i n  Williams, Mrs. 
Charles L. Robison, Mrs. W. H. 
Morgan, Mrs. W. M. Sims, Mrs. 
Joe L. Wells. Mrs. Glen Miller, 
Mrs. Miriam Surest, Mrs. Burton 
Reynolds, Mrs. C. C. Barrett, Mrs. 
Arrell Cummings, Mrs. Darrel B. 
Hogsett. Mrs. George Cummings. 
Mrs. Clara Godwin, Mrs. D a n  
Glaxner, Mrs. Bob Buzbee, Miss 
Martha Thomas, Mrs. M. E. Frost, 
Mr*. Bill Elkins. Mrs. O. A. Huff- 
hlnes, Mrs. Hubert Lam, Mrs. V. L. 
Exline, Mrs. WiUford McLeod, 
Mrs. John Burt, Miss Duncan and 
Mrs. Forrester.
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Disirici Landscape School Held Here; 
McCracken Home Planiings Planned

Miss Sadie Hatfield, landscape specialist of the Texas 
Extension Service, conducted a district larulscape school ia 
the Pampa Vicinity Tuesday and Wednesday.

A ll landscape dertionstrators of the Home Demonstra«
tion Clubs in Gray County were invited for the Tuesday 
afternoon meeting, and were trained to assist those in their 
own communities with their landscape problems. Miss Doris 
Leggitt, district home demonstration agent from Amarillo, 
was here for the meeting.

The following homes were visit
ed in connection with the school: 
those of Mr. and Mrs. F r e d  
Vanderburg and Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Urbancxyk, both of t h e  
Hopkins Community; the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haiduk of 
the Bell Community; that of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. McCracken of the 
Grandview Community, and those 
of Mrs. Jim Hopkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Collis and Mrs. Sylvia 
Larsen, all of Pampa.

In addition to the local borne 
demonstration agent, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Duke, other agent* who at
tended the meeting were Mrs. 
Myrtle M. Austin of C l a u d e ;  
Mrs. Cortnne I. Stinson, Dalhart; 
Miss Doris Mahaffey, Hereford;

Miss June Gibbs, Spearman; Mrs. 
Sally G. Terry, Channing; Mrs. 
Mary W. Jones, Perryton; Mias 
Louella Patterson of Canyon and 
Mrs. Emma Hastings and M i «  
Genevieve Morton, both of Wheel- 
er.

Miss Hatfield, a staunch de
fender of home landscaping, said 
"Landscaping is Important for a 
number of reasons — a m o n g  
them are convenience, beauty and 
comfort.”

Principles of pruning s h r u b s  
and roses were demonstrated at 
the Collis and Larsen homes, 
and an entire new landscape was 
planned at the new home of the 
McCrackens, including foundation 
shrubs, windbreaks and screen 
plantings.

Nunley-Roenfeldt Vows Exchanged
A  double-ring wedding ceremony, read by candlelight, 

against a background of tall baskets of white carnations 
and white asters, united in marriage Miss Billie Nunly and 
Glenn Roenfeldt. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Nunly and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. O. Roenfeldt, 513 Zimmer.

The wedding was solemnized Sept. 6 in College High 
Church in Plainview. Officiating was the Rev. Fred Sain, 
pastor of Lillie Church near Wellington. The altar was 
flanked by white baskets of flowers and candelabra holding 
lighted tapers. —

Attendants were Miss Cordla 
Farr of Clayton, N.M., maid of 
honor, and Cecil Roenfeldt, broth 
er of the bridegroom, who served 
as best Man. His sister, Miss 
Joyce Roenfeldt, was at t h e  
piano, and played traditional wed
ding music. Miss Audrey Barron 
sang “ I Love You Truly,’’, and 
Muriel Okomoto sang “ Always.“
* For the wedding the bride wore 
a street length frock of blue satin, 
and with it she wore contrasting 
accessories in a p a l e  caramel 
shade. She carried a bridal bou
quet of gardenias and baby breath 
streamers.

Miss Farr, maid of honor, wore 
a teal blue dress and a corsage 
of pink carnationa. Mrs. Nunly, 
the bride's mother, was dressed 
in a black suit, and black_.acces- 
sories, and had a white carna
tion corsage pinned on her shoul
der. The bridegroom's m o t h e r ,
Mrs. Roenfeldt, wore a gray dress 
with black accessories. She, too, 
wore white carnations.

Mr. Roenfeldt attended t h e  
Pampa High School, where he

was graduated In 1948. Hs and 
his bride are living In Plainview, 
where both attend Wa’ ‘ 
lege.

vayland Col-

Miss Catherine McNamara, who 
will soon become the bride of 
Harold Altendorf, was honoree'at 

miscellaneous shower Wednes
day, Oct. 8, in the home of Mrs. 
C. A. Husted. Mrs. D. J. Gribbon 
was co-hostess.

The honoree’s chosen colors, 
green and white, were used in 
decorations. Mrs. Lynn Boyd serv
ed from a table laid with a white 
cutwork linen cloth. White chrys
anthemums Centered the table and 
emerald green satin ribbon stream
ers ran to white candles. White 
individual cakes, salted nuta and 
green and white mints were serv
ed with coffedt The napkins were 
white, inscribed “ Catherine and 
Harold" In green.

The McNamara-Altendorf wed
ding will be solemnized in Holy 
Souls Church on December 28.

H ie c o n s c i o u s  utterance of 
thought, by speech or action, to 
any end, la Art. —Emerson 

Th* highest problem of every 
Is, by means of a|

*r  CUrroll Wilson. Bill Tol-ito produce th* lllushm of a 
; pud Elmer Finch. ! loftier reality.

Birthday Party Given 
For Sherry Hyatt

A party, complete with k  birth
day cake, games and the birth
day song sung by th* guests, was 
given in honor of Sherry Dttn 
Hyatt on her tenth birthday.

A t candles were lighted t h e  
guests sang “ Happy Birthday to 
You.”  Cake, ice cream and fruit 
punch were served, and guests 
were also presented with candy, 
gum and balloons.

LESLYN WEBB

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Formal Installation services were 
held by Assembly No. 64, Order 
of Rainbow for Girls, in the 
Masonic Hall ,

Leslyn Webb was Installed as 
Worthy Advisor; Louise Zybsch, 
Worthy Associate Advisor; Joyce 
Curnutt. Charity; Grace Ann Reid, 
Hope; Norene Trublood, F a i t h ;  
Barlene Black more. Drill Leader; 
Nancy Alexander. Chaplain; Mary 
Lee BlackmAre, Confidential Ob- 
servar; Shirley McCroan, O u t e r  
Observer

Other officers Installed w e r e  
Nona Owens, love; Norms Bem
oan, religion; Shirley Jones, na
ture; Connie Brooks. Immortality; 
Mary Ellen Tape, fidelity; Sammy 
Krehbiel, patriotism; Opal Pyeatt, 
service; Dorothy Bemson, pianist.

Wanda Hoover, pas! Worthy Ad
visor, served as Installing officer.

Eastern Stars present were Mrs. 
O.J. Gross, Mother Advisor; Mrs. 
Lsalle Webb, Mrs. Anna Lee, Mrs. 
Celia Roc, and K  L. O w e n s ,  
Master Mason.

way of life, not only In 
private affairs, but in all public 

Approximately »  were present:and International contact« 
at th* party or sent gifts. j -Canon Sheppard

rillo sang “ Oh Promise M e" and 
the traditional wedding Music 
was played by Mrs. T. J. Wright 
of Pampa.

Miss Maxine Tepe, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor, wear
ing a gold slipper satin tires« 
with a corsage of pink sweetheart 
rosea. Jack Stone, brother of the 
bridegroom, waa best man.

Given in marriage by h e t  
brother, Edward, the bride chose 
a tea length dress of sea blue 
lace. She carried a white Bibl 
topped with a bridal bouquet of 
pink sweetheart rooes and shred
ded white carnation.

For hor daughter’s wedding 
Th* only hop* or avoiding war Mr'  Tepe chose a navy crepe 

ia to accept Christianity as a dr* “  *  corsage of red rooes
___ -  ___A __ 1_  ____ M r s  airifia th « h riH oorA n m 'i

Informal Afternoon Wedding Rites 
Solemnized in Home of Bride's Uncle

CANADIAN — (Special) — Mi a Norma Jean Tepe, 
daughter of-Mrs. Fred Tepe of Can dian, became the bride 
of Kenneth Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs. Millard Stone of 
Panhandle, in an informal ceremony Sunday afternoon, 
October 9, at 3 o’clock, in the home of her uncle, Ben F. Tepe.

The Rev. Gordon Miller, pastor of the First Christian 
Church, officiated at the double-ring ceremony before an 
altar decorated with baskets of white gladioli, chrysanthe
mums, ferns, and candelabra bearing white taper:;. Mary 
Ellen Tepe, sister oof the bride, lighted the candles.

Mrs. Clarence Wine of Ama- wax Mrs. Edward Tepe of Potwin,
Kansas.

Mrs. Stone Is a graduate of 
Canadian High School and at
tended Weal Texas College at Can
yon. Mr. Stone Is a graduate of 
White Deer High School. He ia 
employed at Amarillo Wholesale 
Hardware.

Out - of • town guests attending 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Doughty, Alva, Okla; Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne Doughty of Boy’s 
Ranch; Mr. and Mr*. Millard 
Stone, Panhandle; Mr. and Mrs: 
T. J. Stone, Amarillo; Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley Stone. Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Ouyer a n d  
family, White Deer; Mrs. a n d  
Mrs. Edward Tepe, Potwin, Kan
sas; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tepo, 
Jr., Amarillo; Mr.

Lubbock Couple Exchanges Vows 
In Double-Ring Wedding Ceremony

Miss Lavelle Horton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. 
Horton of Morton, Texas, and Sgt. 1/c Raymond Lee Flet
cher, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fletcher, 1624 Avenue Y , 
Lubbock, were married Friday, October h, at 7 p, m. in tfee 
home of the R. L. Fletchere. The Rev Hubert H. Bratcher, 
pastor of St. John’s Methodist Church, performed the double- 
ring ceremony.

Bouquets of autumn flowers decorated the living room 
of'the home, and white and yellow dahlias were used in 
the dining room.

Mrs. Stone, the bridegroom s ctarence Wine and family, Ama- 
mother, waa attired In black crepe riUo: Mrs. B. W. Outlaw, White 
with a corsage of red rooes. Deer, and Dr. and Mrs. T .

Assisting at the bride s book Wright of Pampa.

Mix« Hallie Wall, pianist, play
ed the traditional wedding march
es and " I  Love You Truly,”  
“ Flower Song" and “ Oh, Promise 
Me”  during the ceremony. 8he al
so accompanied Mrs. Curtis Camp
bell as she sang “ Always”  and 
“ Because."

Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a two-piece street- 
length dress of beige knit, and a 
hat of rust brown velvet trimmed 
with ostrich feathers. She wore 
shoes In rust brown, also, and 
her corsage was of yellow talis
man roses. She carried out the 
tradition of something old and 
new, borrowed and blue.

Miss Billie Ruth Stiles, maid of 
honor, was dressed In brown 
crepe, and she wore brown and 
green accessories. Her corsage was 
of white carnations.

T-Sgt. J. A. White was best 
man.

After the wedding ceremony a 
reception was held with Mrs. 
Walker Moreau presiding at the 
punch bowl. She was assisted by 
Mrs. A. D. Loter and Miss Juani
ta Ross, who served the wedding 
cake. The bride’s table was cov
ered with a lace cloth and cen
tered with white and yellow dahl
ias.

During the ceremony pictures 
were taken by G. E. McClellan, 
and recordings were made. Piano 
music during the reception waa 
furnished by Miss Wall.

Out-of-town guests included the 
bride's parents, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Lamb of Skellytown.

The couple left following the 
reception for a honeymoon at 
Carlsbad. N. M.

Mrs. Fletcher attended h i g h  
school at White Deer and later, 
Draughon's Business College In 
Corpus Cbrisu She Is employed 
as a receptionist at the Retail 
Merchants’ Association In Lubbock. 
Sgt. Fletcher, who does recruiting, 
attended high school in Lubbock, 
and also attended Draughon's 
Business College. t>

The couple will live In Lubbock.

Our doctrine of equality and 
liberty and humanity cornea from 
our belief in th* brotherhood of 

throngh the Fatherhood of 
God. —Calvin CUoUdge

Jaycee-Etfes Plan 
Informal Parly
For New Members

Mrs. R. V. Johnson and Mrs. 
Travis Lively, Jr., were hostesses 
at a meeting of the Jaycee-Ettes 
Wednesday, Oct. 8, In the City 
Club Rooms. Bert Arney showed 
a safety film entitled “ Miracle In 
Paradise Valley.”

Mrs. Johnson, president, waa 
In charge of a business meeting.

A party for new members waa 
planned for October 28. AII mem
bers will meet at 801 S o u t h  
Cuyler at 7 p.m. on that day 
and go to the country horns of 
Mrs. Johnson. Arrangements for 
the party Included appointing en
tertainment and refreshment com
mittees. Chairman of the refresh
ment committee Is Mrs. Floyd 
Watson and Mrs. Rusty Ward is 
chairman of the entertainment 
committee. The party will be In
formal with the members attend
ing In slacks or other informal 
wear.

Club members decided not to 
resume square dancing, but they 
may take lessons from the class, 
which will be held for ten days 
the latter part of November.

Mrs. Arthur Aftergut reported 
on the rummage tale, and Mrs. 
E. A. Johnson reported on the 
tea given for the Top o' Texas 
candidates for queen and princess.

Following the meeting t h *  
group went to the Cburt House 
Cafe for refreshment*. Those at
tending the meeting were Mrs. 
Aftergut, Mrs. Jim Arndt, Mrs. 
William R. Ballard, Mrs. D. A. 
Brown. Mrs. Lee Cisneros, Mrs. 
Bill Fannun. Mrs. Frank Fata, 
M rt. Rimer Francis. Mrs. E. A. 
Johnson, Mrs. R. V. Johnson, Mrs. 
Lively, Mr*. R. N. Taylor, Mrs. 
T. O, Tippx, Mrs. Jack Vaughn, 
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Watson.

The scientific unity w  h I e h 
exists between God and man 
must be wrought out la life- 
praetk-a, end God’s will must be 
universally done

-M a r y  Bske^ Eddy
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You'll find no finer footwear 

value than Queen Quality 

shoe» .. . rtvled for 

flattering elegance, designed 

for perfect fit.

* 1 0 0 5  .  # 1 1 9 5

Som* styl** $12.OS 

ml so (htern Casuals $7.9>

Dress Them A like
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Patricia Ferguson 
Worthy Advisor 
McLean Rainbows

! McLEAN — (Special) — Misa 
i Patricia Fergueon waa installed as 
| Worthy Advisor of McLean Rain- 
I bow Assembly in a service held 
at the Masonic Hall.

The colors of the rainbow were 
used in decorations, with t h e  
"pet of gold" resting on the 
pedestal in the east, from which 
streamers of rainbow colors ex
tended to the floor.

Officiating were Darlene Sha- 
did, installing officer; Wanetca 
Hupp, marshal; Margaret D ’Spain, 
chaplain; Mrs. Daphlne M o r r i s ,  
recorder, and Mrs. Willie Boyett, 
musician.

Other officers installed w e r e  
Norma Chapman, associate Worthy 
Advisor;- Mary Kuth Holloway, 
charity; Barbara Barrett, h o p e ;  
Evelyn June West, faith; Audrey 

¡Young, chaplain; Charlotte Wilson, 
jdrill leader; Floella Cubine, love;
I Sue Young, religion; Barbara 
Beck, nature; Jane Williams, serv- 

lice; Patsy Iarwary, immortality; 
Patricia Patterson, patriotism; 
Margaret Biggers, confidential ob
server; Jeanne Sherrod, outer ob
server; Ann Cooper, musician, and 
Billie Sue Pettit, choir director.

June Stubblefield, Shirley A lli
son and Betty Jo Patterson repre
sented the choir, Donna flail Stub
blefield Herved as recorder a n d  
Dortha Chase as treasurer.

Following the installation of of
ficers, wishes from R a i n b o w  
friends were presented to the 
newly installed Worthy Advisor by 
Wanetca Hupp, A pin was pre
sented to Miss Hupp. outgoing 
Worthy Advisor, by Mary Kuth 
Holloway. Service awards w e r e  
presented to 21 girls by th e  
Mother Advisor. Mrs. Sue Cubine 

A reception f Uowed the meet-1 
ing

SCARF SCOOP The Social Friends Turn
Calendar

By SUE BURNETT
Here's a simple and practical 

way to dress those active young
sters — sturdy play togs for 
small fry to make up in corduroy 
or plaid woolen. Jacket and over
alls for brother; suspender skirt 
and jacket for the girl of the 
family.

Pattern No 8238 is for sizes 
2, 3, 4, 8 and 8 years. Size 3. 
Jacket, 1 3-8 yards of 38 or
39-inch; overalls, 1 3-4 yards; 
skirt, 1 yard.

For this pajtern, send 28 cents, 
In COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Hue Burnett (Parn- 
pa Dally Newsi 1160 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 1», N. Y.

Send 28 cents today for the 
new Fall and Winter FASHION. 
94 pages of smart new styles, 
special features Free p a t t e r n  
printed Inside the book.

VJEW Y O R K -(N E A )— Scarf-collars and cuffs that 
> ’  reverse from a black velvet side to one o f plaid
■voolen make two other bids besides reversibility ___
or the approval of today’s penny-wise woman.

Scarves stay put without a stitch, thanks to a 
uck-in collar design. Cuffs turn out from elastic 
ands Both collar and cuffs can be reversed and 
iterchanged to look like a whole drawerful of 
ccessories. ,

Typical switch is from the plaid woolen side 
left) to the black velvet side, which makes collar 
nd cuffs look like an entirely, different set o f 

ic.cessories (upper right).
The switch (lower right), to half-plaid half* 

■elvet that comes from the trick of folding collar 
nd cuffs is another proof of the versatility of these 

jccessories.
By FPS1E KINARD, NF.A Fashion Editor.

►J

DR. W ELDON B. ADAIR
Announces the opening of his 

office for the practice of 
GENERAL DENTISTRY

108 W. Browning 
Phone 10? Pumpa, Texas

"Stitch In Time"

PRESCRIPTIONS

Sen your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
NEY ’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Crctney Drug

Tw en lieih  Century 
Studies 'Growth 
Of Democracy'

Mra W R Campbell, 706 North 
F r o s t ,  waa h o s t e s s  to the 
Twentieth Century Club .Tuesday. 
Mrs Scott led the program and 
was assisted by Mrs H R. Thomp
son and Mrs. Roy McKernan. The 
program topic was "The Growth 
of our Modern Democracy."

Mrs Cullford Branson called 
the meeting to order Hnd after 
the club collect, led by Mr s .  
George Scott, reported on t h e  
Council of Clubs. A Federated 
Clubs report was given by Mrs 
Ray J. Hagan. Mrs. Jsmcs B, 
Msssa reported on the ‘ 'Build a 

-Better Community" project.
Refreshments were served to 

| the group. There were 14 present.

For both he that aanetifieth 
and they who are sanctified are 
all of on#; for which cause he 
(Jesus) is not ashamed to call 
them brethren. —Hebrews 2:11

The crest and crowning of all 
good.

Life's final star, ia Brotherhood 
—Edwin Markham

Open Meeling 
Of AAUW  Slated 
Tuesday Evening

One of the latest and moat talk
ed about books, "Tomorrow the 
World" by James Gow and Ar- 
naud d’ Usseau, will be reviewed 
by Dr. William A. Moore, director 
of dramatics at West Texas Stale 
College, at an open meeting of 
the P&mpa Chapter of American 
Association of University Women 
Tuesday evening.

All interested, women and men. There would be memoirs to fuss 
are invited to hear this story of with, pleasant recollections of the 
a Nazi-trained adolescent w h o golden days. And they were 
learned the true values of life in golden.
an American home. The meeting! That lgn-t Migg Garden's way. 
will be held in the City Club she occasionally looks back, but 
Rooms, City Hall, at 7:30. most of the time she’«  thinking

Dr. Moore, a member of the about the future. Right now, 
WT8C faculty since 1948. ia com- Miga Garden ig Gn her first Amer 
ing to Pampa very highly recom jcan vigit ¡n years-and riding 
mended. He received his MA iri j high on the lecture circuit. She's 
apeech at Colorado State College paS( 70, and aa full of ideas as 
of Education, Greeley, Colo., and a youngster.
did his graduate work at North- sh(, wag overnight success 
western U. and the University o f I giter her de^ut ln Parlg at the 
Michigan He has also studied in ,urn of thg century. America took

Great Lady Gives Rule for Living;
Says 'Your Age Is What You Make It'j**

Mra. Elizabeth Rich*. 4M North 
ia honoring her 

daughter, Mrs. Jerry Ferguson of 
Galveston, with a tea this eva-

The local OE8 will be guests 
of ths Panhandle chapter at 7:30 
Monday evening at a Silver An
niversary meeting.

organisational meeting of the 
Piano Symphony will be held at 
7:30 Monday evening at Tarpley’s 
Music Store. Those who attend 
have been aaked to take ensemble 
music.

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority wiU 
meet et S p.m. Monday in the 
City Club Room«.
TUESDAY

OES will be guests of the Hig
gins chapter on Appreciation Night 
at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday.

“ Messiah” chorus rehearsal will 
be held at 7:30 Tuesday evening 
at the Church of the Brethren. 
All who are Interested are to at
tend.
WEDNESDAY

McCullough Methodist WSCS 
will meet with Mrs. Cert Deck- 
man, 333 Parry, for a 1 o'clock 
luncheon Wednesday. A  regular 
meeting will follow at 2:30.

Eunice Leech Circle of the Bap
tist WMU will meet with Mra. 
G. L. Wilson, 640 North Sum
ner, at 2 p. m. Wednesday. >

The Pampa Music Teachers As
sociation will meet at 12 o'clock 
Wednesday at the Schneider. 
THURSDAY

American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet at 8 p. m. Thursday in the 
City Club Rooms.
FRID AY

A covered-dish supper will be 
given by the Eastern Star at Ma
sonic Tampla at 6:30 Friday eve-

Out to Help 
After Storm

When a storm struck the Fred 
Heiduk farm-rmneu home 18 miles 
southwest of Pampa. friends came 
to the fam ily’s aid from far and

The Haiduka in a note to The 
News said "a ll have helped more 
than we can express ln words. It 
surely doss make us feel good to 
have help in our time of need. 
God bless them all.''

Saying she hoped ghe had not 
overlooked anybody. Mr*. Haiduk 
gave the following list of persona 
as having helped one or more days 
ln cleaning up the place, salvag
ing property, and rebuilding some 
of it. It waa reported the loss was 
about 69,000.

The list: Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Haiduk, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Hai
duk, Mr. and Mra. Dallas Wyatt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCracken, Mr. 
and Mra. James McCracken. MrJ

end Mrs. Charles WarmtnSfct. Mr,
and Mrs. Henry Urhancsyk, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Urbaacsyk, Mr. 
and Mra. Paul Bowers, Mr. and 
Mra. Billy Waggoner. Mr. and Mra. 
Bennie Rapstine, Mr. and Mra. 
Leo O’Gorman, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Hei.driclu, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Carney, and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Gouts, Messrs. Bert and Adrian 
Haiduk, Fred Urbancayk, V a r n  
Wyatt. Gorden Collin«. W. D. Col
tina, John Baggerman, A r n o l d  
Dosa, Fred Vande.-burg, Eugene 
Wetnhelmer, Bob Wills, Clay Kuy
kendall. Jerome Bed nor*, BUxxat, 
Wallins, Hinkle, and John Thomp-

Meadamea C. E. M e " '
L. J. Flaherty; and Misses Mildred 
B&ggerm&n and Sophia Roeiaier.

Culberson Chevrolet sent a 
wrecker to haul in a damaged 
pickup, and Radcliff Supply re
paired a hose for a gasoline pump. 
G. G. Shepherd Lawn Mower A 
Saw Shop offered to keep saws 
sharp during rebebuilding.

“ A  bishop must be blame
less. the husband

. —I  Tim.

FR ANCIS  AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Read The News Classified Ads

S t u d io  ^ r /  C^oAmeticA

Now available in Pampa

ONIETA D IAL ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A I 

STUDIO GIRL COSMETIC STATION A T  1329 GAR-1 

LAND,

Studio Girl cosmetics are used ln 8 of Hollywood's major 
studios and bear the Good Housekeeping seal of approval.

FOR DEMONSTRATION AND FREE SAMPLE OF I 
STUDIO GIRL SHAMPOO CALL 4039 AFTER 9 P. | 

M. FOR APPOINTMENTS.

#4ï

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
A P  Newsfeaturea Writer 

Mary Garden has discovered 
a secret. She knows how to grow 
old tK6 happy way.

With more than a quarter of a 
century behind her aa an almost 
legendary figure of an opera star, 
it would be easy for her to aink 
into contemplative retirement in 
her Aberdeen, Scotland, home.

England with Lady Constance Ben
son. was a member of the Little 
Theatre group at Bath and toured 
England, Scotland and Wales with 
the Martln-Harvey Shakespearean 
Company. He has worked with 
several little theatre groups in the 
United States.

The true work of art is bnt 
! the ahadow of the divine perfec- 
|tion. —Michelangelo

her to ita heart in 1907. Her name 
was a household word. Kings
paid homage to her beauty and
her fire.

In 1931, it waa finished." 
jnhe said the other day. " I
stopped."

I She never looked back on her 
' opera career, ihe never regretted

The beautiful is the most use- I a thing. Decisive ln all things, 
ful in art; but the sublime is j Miss Garden retired from opera, 
the most helpful to morals, for | but not from life.
it elevates the mind.

Smith. Quality Shoes

Joubort j “ I ’m very busy," she said 
"I 'm  always looking for talent 
in youngsters. There are two 
voices in Paris right now that 
show great premise. Then there's 
a great deal of reading to be done 
to keep up with the world."

Like Grace Moore early in her 
career, a steady stream of young 
singers ask Miss Garden for 
analyses o f their voices, an 
honest evaluation of their po* 
tentialities.

" I  tell them," she continued 
“ I  think that three years ia 
enough to tell. Three veare of 
study. I f  someone tells me 
they’ve been studying six or 
seven year*,, and they are 
still not sure, then I'm  eure 
they haven't got what It takes.

"You  either have tt or not after 
three years. The first year you 
are still floundering. But the 
third year you know. That’s true 
in more than singing."

She continued briskly:
•They are saying nowadays 

that you can be a great singer 
and have marriage and children 
as well. I  don't think you can 
have both. I  couldn’t. I made a 
choice, because I am an operatic 
being. You must give your entire 
self to a career, and you can’t 
share it with anything else."

Did Misa Garden ever regret 
she had chosen the career instead 
of marriage?

"N eve r ," the tiny, trim Mias 
Garden said definitely. " I  have 
never wanted to change my 
decision."

Age it what you maka U, ahe 
believes. She pays no attention 
to the march of year*

A l w a y s  newsworthy, Miss 
Garden was inevitably greeted 
on her return tripe to America In 
her heyday by a bevy of report
ers armed with two questions: 
Was she engaged? How much did 
she weigh?

After an absence M  years, she 
waa greeted in the. same way 
when ahe arrived the other day 
In New York harbor. She waa not 
forgotten and a couple of things 
had been added: a television 
camera, and a new question: how 
old are you?

To the familiar questions. Mias 
Garden flipped her traditional 
answers. No she wasn't engaged. 
Her weight, as usual, waa 112 
pounds. But ahe waa ready for 
them on the age question.

"W hy." ahe asked, with Just a 
suggestion of a Scottish burr In 
her voice, ’ ’don’ t you Just say 
I ’m around 100? Then you won’t 
have to aak me for a good long 
time. Say I'm  dangling around 
the 100 mark. And what differ
ence does It make?
And with Mary Garden It really 

doesn't make any difference. She 
•en't look her year*. She 

doesn't dree* her years. She 
doesn’t talk her years. She’s

(busy, interested ln tomorrow and 
yesterday... well, that was 
tarda;

Hoot Lass!
the laundry
your purse 
will like!

SNOTS A N » PfUOWCAMS
Here’» the biggest part o f  the family'»
laundry job , 
neatly folded

all »moothly ironed, 
. ready to use.

TAMK LMCNS
You'll enjoy your linen* so I 
finished. Not a thing left to da I 
put them away . . .  ready to ere.

NANMtncNnrs
Man's and ladies' handkerchiefs ore 
ironed, folded and delivered wi ' 
your bundle . . . ready to use.

•ATM TOWIIS A W AIN CIOTMS
Fluffy as a day old chick . . .  absorb 
more water too . . .  thanks to gentle 
tumbling in warm, fresh air. Re- 
turned folded . .  . ready to use.

KMT W1AK AND SOCKS
Cotton and woolen undershirts and 
underwear, bath robes and socks 
all soft-dried and foldod , . . ready 
to use.

CNIMUt SnttADS AN* MATS
Sporkling clean, and dried to a fluffy 
softness that brings out all o f their 
original beauty. Returned to you 
folded . . . ready to use.

' n w f f  » f t ?
LAUNDRY SERVICI 

COSTS
YOUR FAM ILY ...

MISSIS
Dresses, aprons, shorts, pajamas — 
in fact, all washable clothing . . .  re
turned to you dried and folded . . .  
ready for light homo ironing.

MUSTS
Husbands smile from ear to ear afa l 
our smooth ironing and individual 
packaging, for only a few cents extra.

NEW SERVICE
Now all your light home 

ironing is starched for you.

PHONE ITS

AmERicnn iiistitute J ‘<t i u t e /  t l f

Your Laundry fir Dry Cleaners
. 309 EAST r f tA lfÇ I .



! * German Shepherd 'Dean' of 
School That Trains Pets
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Now CmOvy must show his char
acter. A  stranger (the joint in 

ided with strangers) 
d touches the dog 

haved Cavvy stands there without 
gnawing on the unknown fingers.

Efficiency comes next. Cavvy 
is placed on one side of a jump- 
able obstacle. His master (yes. 
the dogs bring along their mas 
ters—Cavvy has one named Jim 
my Walden) goes on the other 
side and calls. Will the obstacle 
frighten him and make him run? 
Or «rill he dodge around it? Cavvy 
dodges. Not as good as going 
over, but at least he went in the 
right direction.

The final test is anxiety. Wal 
den goes out of the room. Cavvy 
can’t see him. Cavvy is on his 
own. After about five seconds 
Walden whistles. With a leap 
anxious Cavvy dashes after him.] 
The test proves that Cavvy can 
hear and Walden can whistle. 
Important. ,

The other applicants go through 
the same tests, and they all pass. 
They are fully-accredited fresh
men.

Dean von Badwasen
the curriculum (or the first aetnea-

r . ' They »rill learn to heel on
th« left side, «rith leash. They 
will learn to sit and to lie down 
on command. They will learn to 
sit when their handler stops. And 
other grand and glorious subjects 
will be taken up. such as sticks 
and balls.

When a dog finishes the begin
ner's course, he «rill be "a  pleas
ant companion in the house and 
on the street,”  says Dr. Reiter, 
the director or Canine J. After the 
advanced class, "he will be ready 
for the official Obedieneb Trials 
at any dog show under 'supervi
sion of the American Kennel 
Club.”

After each coura«, a full-scale 
graduation is held. Diplomas arc 
awarded. Degrees are given. The 
noisiest barker is graduated sum- 
ma cum louder. The sharpest 
toothed gets a Phi Biter Kappa.

France was the first country to
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recognise
America.

the United States of

CHARACTER TEST — As part of his entrance examination for 
Canine University, miniature Pinscher Prlncey’s reactions are 
noted as he Is Introduced to a strange dog, German Shepherd 
Lobo. Prlncey’s mistress, Concert Pianist Claudette Sorel, I I,  
and C lI's director, Dr. Frederick Reiter, watch.

1

By RICHARD KLEINER
NEW YORK — (N B A ) — Down 

the hallowed halls, across the 
hushed and cobblestoned campus, 
beside the ivy-covered walls they 
come. These are the students, 
some returning for advanced 
courses, others panting «rith the 
first breathless taste of higher 
education.

They hold their heads up high 
—except when they drop their 
noses to sniff the ground. Their 
backs are strong and steady—ex
cept when they wag their tails.

For these are the students of 
Canine University, an institution 
for the training of dogs.

Under the. watchful eyes of 
Doan Fran* von Badwasen, Sch. 
H. II, C. D., and Registrar Loba 
del Morro, Int. U. D., the new
comers to good old CU are report-

•  ■  .»*

■

CITIZENS

ing for their entrance exams. Both 
the dean and the registrar are 
famous scholars — Von Badwasen, 
known as Joe, comes from Ger
many, and Del Morro, who Is call
ed Loba, is a Cuban. Acttially, they 
are both German shepherds.

The eager applicants—a Cocker 
Spaniel named Herbert; Cavalier, 
a Boxer; and Bodo, a Doberman 
Pinscher — wait nervously until 
the dean's assistant, Martin Dis
ti art, and the assistant to the 
registrar, Dr. Frederick Reiter, 
appear. Herbert, his cream-col
ored ears dusting the floor, absent- 
tpindedly chews on Bodo’s leg 
while waiting. And Princey re
hearses the college’s song, “ Bea- 
gle-Call Rag.”

Finally, the entrance exams be
gin. Cavalier, who prefers to be 
called Cavvy, is tested for apti
tude. It is a four-part test, for 
alertness, character, efficiency 
and anxiety.

To see if Cavvy is alert, an ob
ject is tossed in front of him. He 
follows it with hla eyes and 
doesn’t shy away from it. He is 
pronounced alert.

Zihe0sweater” look is

your new fa ll look! 
lOO % worsted wool

heather jersey by

FISHER B O Y...Turtle 
neck stripe top. just likea 
fisher boy'si skirt gathered 
into a snug diaphragm.

see this and other 
.sweater dress 

styles at

the toggery
across steet east of 

court house
216 n. russell phone 207

U S E  O U R

XMAS LAY AWAY PLAN
O N

• »

Eastman, Argus and Graflex cameras and 
supplies. Also, Eastman and Revere movie 
cameras and projectors . . .  Screens, film and 
darkroom equipment . . . Enlargers, printers 
and splicers. »

If it is cameras and supplies, we have i t . .  • 
Just contact Mr. Dave Redus at Richard Drug 
for full details on our Xmas lay-away plan.

Prescription filling is our principal busi
ness; so have your doctor call all your pres
criptions to us.

-  .• ’

DRUG
PAMPA'S LEADING PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY FOR 25 YEARS

107 W. KINGSM ILL PHONE 1240

f o r  a  s e a s o n  o f  ,

f e s t i v i t y . . .  a  c o a t  

b y

For oil this Fall and Winter too . . . city days and
' special dates . s , a coat that flares from the waist 

with panels and buttons . . . fits snugly right
up to its new cut-out-collar. In a rich

Venetian broadcloth.

& TRUST (0 .

"A  Friendly 

Bank With 

Friendly Servicef*

Brewster

Like the latest in big shoe design?

Meet the

Roblee ’s brand new “ D ”  R ing  puts 

extra smash and fashion dash in ’ 

this proved-out gh illie  favorite.

The leather's cherrytone, with an 

autumn tang. Cut rugged, casual, 

easy-going as ever. B ig, broad 

rubber soles. M ighty line 

friend for your fall outfits!

MEMBER F.D.LC.

Ï

Ftottary pura and simpl«| So soft to touch when 
fashioned in baavar-like Marritana fait ...otnawos 
Foil itsalf. With two primp faathars, and o bit of a 
k*w, you'll wuor it again and again. Now High 
Colors and Fall Shodas.

r* i t

/

W u r fe e ’*
33rd Year
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Former Bank 
Employe to 
Face Charges

FORT WORTH — l/Pi — A 
seven-count federal indictment 
w u  returned here against John 
Frederick Becker, 42-year-old for
mer Paducah Bank e m p l o y e ,  
charging him with embezzling 

from the Rational Bank 
o f Paducah.

Becker haa been free on $10,000 
bond since April 1 when a com
plaint charging him with em
bezzlement, signed by FBI Spe
cial Agent William D. Griffith, 
was filed before US. Commis
sioner Edmund T. Duff in Wichita 
Falls.

The embezzlem^rt r' i r - * 
the first count of the indictment 
occurred between Jam.-c , 
and March, 1940, The s e c o n d  
count charges Becker with mak
ing a false entry in the ledger 
of the Majors Gin Company of 
Quanah showing the company’s 
balance as $1,511.84 when it ac-

: tually was $4,108.86.
In the third count he is charged 

j with falsely entering the bal
ance of C. W. Pearson and son 
of Paducah aa $1,358.95 instead 

! of $3,444.45 the company’s real 
balance.

A false entry of $83,249.16 in
stead of the actual balance bf 
$85,352.75 in the account of Jack 
Parnell of Paducah ia charged in 
the fourth count and another of 
$1.574.93 instead of $6,792.80 In 
the account of R. A. Thomas of 
Paducah la charged in the fifth 
count.

The sixth and seventh counts 
i charge Becker with c h a r g i n g  
j $10,000 against the account of 
Mrs. Harriett Mowrey of Paducah 
on July 14, 1948, and $5,000

' against the same account of Dec.
131, 1948, without her knowledge 
'o r  consent.

The case is set for trial on
Nov. 21 In U.S. District Court 
in Wichita Falls.

BOND ISSUE COMING 
ODESSA, Texas — (P) — A 

$800,000 bond Issue will be voted 
on here Nov. 8. The bonds would 
finance various building projects.

Hunt Is on for 
Near Wild Cats

LONDON — OP) — The hunt 
is on today for 20 near wild 
cats living in a "jungle" of 
weeds gnd bombed rubble near 
St. Paul’s Cathedral. They’re do
mestic cats gone native.

A woman paaserby was badly 
acratched by one last week.
- Officials of the People’s Dis
pensary for Sick Animals put 
down harmless traps baited with 
fish Said one:

“ We’ve got to catch them or 
the city will be overrun by these 
vicious creatures. They're having
kittens in the ruins."

Truman Considers 
Texas Invitation

WASHINGTON — Off*) — Pres
ident Truman has under con
sideration an invitation to attend 
dedication ceremonies at B i g  
Bend National Park in Texas in 
October, Press Secretary Charles 
G. Rosa said.

However, the invitation is one 
of a number the President has 
received and Mr. Truman has 
made no commitment. Ross said.

7 ^ «
for LOWER PRICES 
for SMART STYLES 

for big VALUES

T W E E D

C O A T S

Lined coat in all 
wool tweed

. . . zip-out feature, 

donegal tweed, value.

. . . heavy all wool 
donegal tweed with 

scalloped hack yoke, 

classic feeling, tab 
cuffs . . . rayon satin 

lined, wool shell.

WOMEN'S DRESSES
Faille crepe

Perfect for fall and winter 

wear, and at a low Penney 

^  cash and carry price.

Sizes 14 to 18

Here's the perfect example of 

how caah and carry aaves for 

you. Newest design, newest 

materials for fall and winter 

and at a price that will pleas

antly aurprlae you.

MILLINERY

I High fashion el a low 

Penney price. Newest 

fall styles and design*. 

You’ll find It hard to be

lieve that you ran get 

such quality and style at Hits low 

price.

CONGRATULATIONS T O  T H E  

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

WOMEN'S CLUBS. Our members 

are Mra. M B. Holt and Mrs. M. F 

Eller. Visit them la Penney'a 

Drapery Department.

1 —  A  fla v e  
at Atlanta. Ga., gets a light for fa 

pipe. Balloon heads were ei

Bobby Soxers 
Wouldn't Know 
Vaughn Monroe

By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD ——</P)— Vaughn 
M o n r o e ’i  bobbysoxed f a n s  

] wouldn't recognize him.
I found him on a Western set 

[out Republic wa' and he looked 
! nothing like his smooth band- 
I stand self. He was rigged up in 
a Western outfit with a set of 

¡ studio-made chin whiskers that 
¡ made him look like a Smith 
[brother (the handsome one.)

The warbling maestro is here 
I to play a cowpoke in "Singtng 
! Guns." He is lined up against 
I such formidable talent as Ella 
i Raines, Walter Brennan, Ward 
\ Bond and Jeff Corey. I  asked 
him how he felt about acting 

j with such competition in his firat 
j leading role.

He admitted being worried, but 
said he wasn't unprepared.

" I  haven’t done any roles,”  he 
i pointed out, "but our business 
is largely a matter of acting 
most of the- time. And I  have 

I the advantage of having been on 
! the air for three years with my 
¡own show.”

He has been riding horseback 
j most of his life, so that's no 
I problem. However, his debut in 
¡ the picture was almost his last 
j scene. On location at S e d o n i .

Field Marshal Put- 
On Retired List

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
■-(AA— Field Marshal Jan Chria- 

I tiaan Smuts has been relieved 
j of his post as commander-in-chief 
of South Africa's defense forces 

j  in the field and placed on the 
retired l i s t .  Defense Minister 

■J F. C. Erasmus sent a letter to 
I Smuts Friday telling him of the 
change.

la the Southeastern Fair parade 
is cigar from a fellow-parader’s 
i bodies of marching boys.

Arts , bis horse suddenly reared 
in the first shot. A hatchet fas
tened to the saddle s l a s h e d  
Monroe's wrist, missing a tendon 
“ by an eighth of an inch." Three 
stitches were needed.

” 1 dtd a test at 20th-Fox last 
year in which I kissed a girl," 
he- said "When I  showed the 

; film at home, my seven-year-o'd 
daughter thought I shouldn’t have 
kissed the girl. She wouldn't 
look at the test the second time 
I  ran it.”

Unlike most Western s t a r s .  
Monroe gets to kiss the leading 
lady in his film, smacking Miss 
Raines twice.

No, Mr. Monroe will not be 
singing "Riders in the Sky” in 
the picture. Another c o w p o k e  
named Gene Autry spirited away 
the movie rights to the song for 
$ to,000. Monroe will sing two 

! or three other songs in his high- 
1 octane baritone.

League Comes to 
Defense of Seal

J LONDON — (JP> — The per- 
! forming Animals Defense League 
wants to have Pierre, the chan- 

j nel swimming seal, investigated.
| Pierre crossed from Fiance to 
England at the end of a tow 

| rope last Sunday as a stunt for 
an American Radio Show.

The league, which had object- 
| ed from the first, asked th e  
home secretary for “ an immediate 

! public inquiry into the whole of 
¡the circumstances."

Railroad Trainmen 
To Stag« Campaign

CLEVELAND — (A>) — T h e  
Brotherhood of Railroad Train- 
me nsoon will open a national 

j campaign to limit freight trains 
| to 70 cars and caboose and pas 
! senger trains to 14 cars.
I The announcement was made 
in the issue of trainmen news 
which is for distribution this 

I week.

Stalin 
Looks to 
Red Alliance

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst

Russian Premier Joseph Stalin 
has sent a message of congratu
lations to tha leaders of tha new 
Soviet-dominated East German 
Republic in which he character
izes the advent of this regime 
as a “ turning point in the his
tory of Europe.”

That sweeping statement may 
be window dressing for a formal 
occasion, but it ’s one which we 
shouldn't dismiss lightly as just 
another bit of political propa
ganda. It is a shrewd observation 
by one of the world's shrewdest 
minds.

The significance of the Com
munist chief's appraisal rests in 
a point which this column has 
been emphasizing — that Ger
many is the heart of European 
continental developments. T h a t  
was true before the great war, 
and it will be true again.

So if one may be permitted to 
try to read Stalin's mind, he la 
figuring on the ultimate unity 
of the now Red East German 
Republic and t h e  Democratic 
Western republic which recently 
was formed from the zones oc
cupied by America, Britain and 

' France. He thinks that the uni
fied Germany will be Commu
nistic.

Let’s assume for the sake of 
argument that he is right. Then 
where do we stand?

The answer is that with such
a development we should have as

MOSCOW — (A") — The Soviet 
government said that Russia this 
year had reaped a record grata 
harvest, more than the nearly 
180 million tons cut in 1948 and 
1940.

Those had previously been the 
record years, i

(Tbs amount of this year's pro
duction was not given-).

The government said also that 
industrial production In tbs Soviet 
Union during the third quarter 
of 1949 was IT percent above 
production during the same pe
riod in 19M.

Tech Students Get 
Christmas Present

LUBBOCK -  Students at Tex- 
ab Technological College got a 
Christmas present last week, and 
like moot presents, it's a mighty 
welcome one.

Dr. E. N. Jones, vies president, 
said the Christmas holidays for 
students will be extended o n e  
day, from Jan. 2 to Jan. S. He 
explained that the change will 
permit students to spend New 
Year’s day at home.

Caesar, Alexander the Great 
and the Iron Duke of Wellington 
were never defeated in battle.

a corollary a Ruaao-German "a l
liance”  which likely would dom
inate Europe in peace or in war.

It ’s easy to see why the cold 
war centers in control of Ger
many. And the side which wins 
this battle will have won the 
cold war.

GATES OPEN M S  
F IRST  SHOW 7i!5

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
6:4* - 1:1$

Waltzing «ritti R ösb erg

*50*8
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Pan-Stik is convenient, 
neat, quick, easy-to-apply, 

easy-to-carry. ..it's 
Free from Make-Up Fee'

the cveam  make-up 
that as wonderful
as it

PAN-STIK
Max Factor’« new cream 

make-up stick...
creates lasting, radi
ant, flawless com 
plexion loveliness.. 
Your free feels sup
ple, soft-to-touch, 
actually refreshed.

/f(ax7act6i
HOLLYWOOD

SNACK BAB
•  Popcorn •  Hoi D)
9  Candy O Cold dHs
•  lee Cream •  Osffee

L g N o ïa Open U M

It'a those ‘ 
Way”  and 
fltranger”  
America’s r 
ed fun-team

Going My
“ Welcome

singing and 
and heart • warming 
laughter than ever be
fore!
HEAR BING SING! 

‘ ‘You’re In Love With 
Someone,”  “ When Irish 
Eyas Are Smiling,’* 
“ The Donovans,”  “ Top 
o’ the Morning,”  “ As 
Beautiful Kitty.”

BING ari 
BARRY...

D R U G  S T O R E S
«

Feature* 
at

1:82 
3:38 
5:44 
7:50 
9:56

PLUS
"Football Thrills 
“ Tennis Racquet”  

and
Latest News 

featuring more shots 
of the Texas-OU game

.»•

"THE FIGHTING KENTUCKIAN”  
John Wnyne • Oliver Hardy

"TH E  LIFE  OF R ILE Y ”  
William Kendlx • James Gleason

“ M Y FRIEND IRM A”
Mario Wilton • Steve and Seymour

"THE GIRL FROM JONES BEACH" 
Virginia Mayo • Ronald Reagan

"COME TO THE STABLE”  
Loretta Young - Celeste Holm

“ TASK FORCE”
Gary Cooper - Walter Brennan

"YO U 'R E  M Y EVERYTHING”  
Anne Baxter • Dan Dally

“ WHITE HEAT”
James Cagney • Virginia Mayo

"TH E  OREAT LOVER”
Boh Hope • Rhonda Fleming

"SHE MORE A YELLOW  RIBBON”  
John - Wayne • Joanne Dru

"ROSEANNA M oiX IY"
Charles Bickford • Farley Granger

“ JOLMON SINGS AQAIN”  
ta rry  Parks • Barbara Hale

"E V E R Y  BODY IKIES IT "
Paul Dongle* - l.lnda Darnell

“ PRINCE OF FOXES”  
Tyrone Power • Orson Welle* 

"TH E  FOUNTAINHEAD"
Garl O w i«'r  • Patricia Neal

■ HAVE TRAVELED everywhor*. Samarkand and the Barbary Coast On 
the cams! trails of the Sahara and through ths Khybsr Pass. I  havs 

followed the seaways and the airways to the familiar places and to th* 
strongs ports of call all around th# world. I am a 20th century Marco Polo.

I am a movie ian.

I saw th* Battle ol Hastings, and I was tneie when King John agreed
lo the Magna Charter. I was present when the redoubts were stormed at 
Yorktown and "the world turned upside down." I saw th* Constitutional Con
vention. and I have walked with Lincoln In th* shadowed Whit* House 
ground*. All lh* past is known lo me through my own ears and my own eyes. 
1 have lived forever.

I am a movie ian.

Ivanhoe. Micawber and Yancy Cravatt are tnends oi min*. I heard 
th* knight proclaim his challenge in the Lists ol Templsstows; I walked th* 
streets ol Osage with the Oklahoma pioneers. AP th* great characters o< 
literature have com* alive tor me. transmuted from th* printed page to men 
oi flesh and blood.

I am a movie ian.

I have heard and watched Chopin and Mozart and Johann Strauss 
compos* their age!see melodise. All th* best in music has been brought to 
my ears.

I am a movie ian. *

I was with MaeArthur on ths battleship Missouri. I attended (he ses
sions oi the United Nations. I  was at the Paris ceaie.-.nco. I will be at the 
next Olympic Games. I am informed of the world oi today, for I am present 
on all great occasions and at an great events.

I am a movie fan.

Good fortune has brimmed my cup. No man before me was ever so
richly endowed or mors fortunate.

I am a movie ian.

R e x
Opens 12:48 

Ph. 827
6C-2SC

He stripped her of civ
ilization’s veneer . . . 
to reveal the primitive 
woman . . . ready to 
obey tha jungle's law!

HI  5TOU A  
RAJAH'S i

»  »

■4 »

»  V

PLUS

Rams vs. Chicago 
Bears, “ Odor of the 
Day,”  and Late News

11
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'Coppers' Using 
Slugs in Machines

PORT JERVIS,. N .Y ; — <*•> — 
The cigarette vending machine In 
police headquarters hadn't been 
working for two days.

A repair man found 10 brass 
slugs had jammed the machine. 
Nine of them bore the inscrip
tion “ good for one pack of clg- 
arets."

SHARING PLAN  OFFERED 
LONDON — (*>>— Phil P i ratio, 

a Communist member of Parlia
ment, suggested that B r i t a i n  
should ask Russia for a t o m i c  
secrets if the United States keeps 
mum on the subject.

There are more states east than
west of the Mississippi River.

The
• % r g r * o #  h a t s *

Gray County USO Fund 
to Be Planned

Gray County's fund drive for 
the United Service Organisations 
reactivation will be planned Thurs
day night at a meeting at the 
American Legion-VFW Hall, Har 
ry Kelley, county chairman, said 
yesterday

Roy Lewis, Legion commander, 
Jones Seitz, VFW commander, and 
Roy Bourland, chairman of Dis-

V I .
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f
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Are refrigeration repair bills 

a  heavy burden to you? No 

need for that. Our last, e ffi

cient service la so reasonably 

priced that you’ll be pleasantly 

surprised.

Call 554 when your refriger

ator starts acting up. We tackle 

any refrigeration problem, no 

matter how large or small. So 

be it a small apartment box 

or a  major overhaul on an 

enormous unit, we'll put it in

tip-top shape in a short time
v

and at a small cost to you.

JOE HAWKINS 
REFRIGERATION

'iS&mce

ne Aleoek Phone 554
I

j County's $2,047 of the national 
$500.000 goal.

“ U80 activities in' veteran hos 
pitats already have shown the de
sirability of its reactivation." Kel
ley said. “ The need for a service
man's 'home away from home' was 
what brought anoul effort to con
tinue the peace-time organization."

In view of the 1,665.000 men 
in the services today, the largest 
peace-time armed force in the his
tory at the U. S., President Tru 
man requested the reactivation of 
the program.

Kelley said the basis of appeal 
for Gray County is the 98,000 
Texas boys in the services today 

■268 of which come from the 
county. “ These boys are, for the 
most part, under 21 years of age,”  
he continued. “ More than 70 per
cent of the boys entering the serv
ice last year were between 18 and 
21." •

USO ta the first program ever 
initiated that brings together all 
religious faiths in a unified pro
gram, he said.

“ Members of the armed services 
today basically are citizen-soldiers 
rather than professional soldiers,”  
Kelley Baid. "They were reared 
for citizen careers, and most of 
them will return to civilian life.”

Set up on a seven-point pro
gram, the USO now has 10 clubs 
in' Texas, two armed services 

. YMCAs partially supported by 
USO and three USO area workers. 
Points of the program are: re
ligious activities, entertainment, 
recreation, personal counsel, Infor
mation, eaucational activities and 
public relations activities.

Spain Said Good 
Cotton Market

WASHINGTON — (J*) — Rep. 
Poage of Texas says Spain could 
again become a good outlet for 
U.S. cotton if the Franco gov
ernment would relax its regula
tions on business there.

Poage, just back from a trip 
to Europe which included an in
terview with Franco, said Friday:

“ Their own government’s re
strictions prevent Spanish buyers 
from putting up the guarantee 
American exporters want to make 
sure they eventually are paid for 
any cotton they send over.

“ They have fairly good textile 
mills there, and the Spaniards 
seem to be very good workers.

“ I f  they had American cotton 
and could re-export about one- 
third of it in the form of fabrics, 
they could pay for the raw prod
uct. That would leave them about 
two-thirds of the cotton for use 
in Spain to fill a great need 
there.”

Poage estimated that pre-war 
Spanish consumption of American 
cotton amounted to 300,000 bales, 
largely produced in Texas.

Pampans to 
Appear on 
Program

Two Pampana are slated-to ap
pear on the tom annual program 
of the League of Texas Munici
palities at Galveston Oct. 23-26.

Mayor C. A. Huff, as a trustee 
of the league, will preside over 
a general session at 2 p. m. Oct. 
25. Aubrey Jones, city tax asses
sor-collector, will speak Oct. 34 qp 
the subject “ Experience with A p 
praisal Engineers."

The meetings will be held in 
Hotel Buccaneer.

Other Pampans reportedly plan
ning tentatively to attend are: 
City Manager DicV Pepin, City 
Engineer Ray Evans. City Attor- 
neyvBob Gordon, and Commission
ers Fred Paronto and Bill Ballard.

Sponsoring the meeting besides 
the league are its six affiliated 
organizations—Texas City Man
agers’ Assn., Texas City - Attor
neys’ Assn., Municipal Finance Of
ficers’ Assn., Texas Association of 
Assessing Officer, Texas Public 
Works Assn, and Municipal Utili
ties Section.

Boys Toke 
Calves to Fair

M IAMI — (Special l —  Two 
Roberta County 4-H Club mem
bers. Tommy O'Loughlin a n d  
Lawton Hoffer. left for Dallas 
Saturday morning where t h e y  
will each-hit their calves at tha 
Texas S ate Fair. They will be 
accompa led by County A g e n t  
Earl Brtedlng.

O'Ixmgl lin’s calf is a Hereford 
end Hof er'a is »  Black Angus. 
Both cal' is weigh more than 1100 
pounds each and are tn g o o d  
show form. —

Both wore shown at the Top o ’ 
Texas Junior Livestock Show in 
Pampa last February, where Hof 
fer'e placed third and O'Lough- 
lin'a eighth.

Clayton's Window Wins 
Local Display Contest

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY OCTOBER 16, 1949 PA G E  IS

Goblins end skeletons — knives 
and forks — pictures and drapes 
— got blue, red and white rib
bons respectively in the window 
display contest Friday night.

The contest waa the conclud
ing phase of the 10-hour mer
chandise display course w h i c h  
waa taught by W. G. Bohannon, 
display and advertising specialist 
of thé University of Texas.

Pampa stores winning the rib
bons were Clayton Floral Com
pany, Pampa Hardware a n d  
Smith’s Studio.

Local merchants who took the 
course judged the windows on a 
point basis using Information ob
tained from the course to judge 
the windows. Six points were 
used in the judging: balance and 
proportion, units and arrange
ment, colors, lighting, dramatisa
tion and cleanliness.

James Hopkins arranged t h e  
window at the floral shop. He 
put weird faces on dahlias, draped 
skeletons over an improvised 
cemetery and placed a witch in 
the center.

Merchandise of the hardware

waa arranged in the window by 
Marguerite Nash And Mrs. E. È 
Ethridge. Irl Smith placed drapes 
behind various sized pictures, giv
ing hia window an excellent dis
play.

8 A Q Clothiers and Mont
gomery Ward were given honor
able mention. S A Q’s window 
was arranged by Roscoe Willis, 
while the Montgomery W a r d  
display m i  constructed by Ray 
Smith.

The Retail Trade Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce apon 
sored two courses taught by Bo
hannon. The other course was 
20-hour s h o w c a r d  lettering 
course.

Dallas Telarision 
Station Will Open

DALLAS — (JP> — KRLD-TV, 
television station of The Dallas 
Times Herald, is to go on the 
air about Nov. 1, it was an
nounced.

Clyde Rembert, managing di
rector for radio and television 
activities of the newspaper, said 
the new television station would 
carry Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem television shows to the Dal
las-Fort Worth area.

Read The News Classified Ads

C U L L I G A N

S E R V I C E

Makes Better 
Coffee

314 8. Starkweather Ph. M il

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Fm alteie  

and Other Personal Property

WE W IL L  LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
A L L  YOUR O BLIG ATIO NS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Ixiam on' ANY Good Collateral

117 E. K IN G S M ILL  (New  Address) PHONE 8W

fin e  suits a n d  fin e  coats 

a tradition a t ÿifbert Sare
PHOTOGRAPH BY GEOftGC HUM

V

'

w m

trf-buttoned jacket, notched collar, slit fob pockets un
derscore the perfectly-tailored silhouette of the new 
lifli ann "walking suit." with custom-tailored innerbody 
and half-lined skirt in fine virgin wool sheen gabardine 
or «tunning men swear worsted . , dramatic autumn
«•ton. green, black? wine, teal, sizes 10 to 20. 79.95

s o u

SHOP FRIENDLY MEN S 
M O N D A Y  SPECIALS

M EN S DRESS

S U I T S
VALUES TO $50.00

MONDAY 
ONLY , ............

s-jroo

NO ALTERATIONS

*37*°

MEN S ALL-W O O L

OVERCOATS
VALUES TO $40.00 .

MONDAY 
O N L Y ............... $2495

E X TR A  PA N T S  IN  
SOME CASES , . . .

MEN S DRESS

S H O E S
VALUES TO $12.50

MONDAY 
ONLY .......

Men'* Grey Arm y Tw ill Work

P A N T S
VALUES TO $4.95

MONDAY $*% n n
ONLY ................... O.UU

Shirts to Match
REGULAR $3.95 VALUE

MONDAY $t

MEN'S COLORED

T-SHIRTS
LARGE SIZE ONLY 

VALUES TO $2 95

MONDAY 
O N L Y ..............

ALSO  A  FEW O N LY  50c

MEN'S RANCH

S U I T S
VALUES TO $60.00

MONDAY 
ONLY .... $32*°

MEN'S F A N C Y  DRESS

S H I R T S
NOT A L L  SIZES 

VALUES TO $3.95

MONDAY, $ 1 Q Q
ONLY,  ____  T l

MEN'S PLA ID

S H I R T S
VALUES TO $6.95

MONDAY 
O N L Y ..............

MEN'S D EN IM

JUMPERS
REG. $3.75 VALUE

MONDAY SO All 
ONLY . .  ¿.UU

MEN'S and BOYS'

Tennis Shoes
VALUES TO .$5.00

MONDAY SO Cfl 
ONLY .. ¿ .D U

MEN'S W HITE W ORK

P A NT S
VALUES TO $3.95

MONDAY S o n n  
ONLY ... ¿.UU
Shirts to Match

VALUES TO $2.95

MONDAY n  o n  
ONLY.. . .  1-D D

ONLY

BOYS'

S OC K S
'VALUES TO 59c

MONDAY $1 n n  
ONLY, 3 pr. I.IIU

BOYS'

C A P S
VALUES TO $1.95

MONDAY «IP *  
ONLY. .. f  DC

BOYS'

PAJAMAS
VALUES TO $3.50

MONDAY QC 
ONLY . .  i.UD

BOYS'

T-SHIRTS AND 
KNIT SHORTS

VALUES TO 85c

. .  3 5 «

BOYS'

JACKETS
VALUES TO $14.95

MONDAY $£ nn 
ONLY .. D.UU

MONDAY 
ONLY

BOYS' DRESS

P A NT S
VALUES TO $7.95

M O N D A Y nn 
ONLY . .  O.UU

MEN'S

COVERALLS
VALUES TO $6.50

MONDAY SA CO 
ONLY ....  S .D U

MEN'S 8'' W ORK

S HOE S
VALUES TO $8.95

MONDAY n r  
ONLY ....  O .D D

MEN'S 8" W ORK

S HOE S
VALUES TO $10.95

MONDAY Si 
ONLY ....

Nati ornaliq Advertised Meng Store0
•00995 HAT* •B C rM Y fA B M C S  • H O * * * *  3*0£S*aVûMQ9UCrsèl
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KVCM \ (EGAD. BOYS/ItxjTT c the imaas o p  wayoa <
«J R  ' FATTLEIOM OOtS NOT LOOK J
s WITH LIKE A  HEAVY-JOW LED £

POLITICIAN-w t 'L L  ROMAFl"
85 jfflZ W rr a a t7 ^ .-r ic ize  h is  eKPR£ssio»i

ar iPhTS 1 1 eeseMgLfr <
l * > ^  p i  M  1  1 s t a t e s -  ,
X  / ) W S  A  A  MAN SUCM ASJ

t a k e  I
UR wn 
THpe 
Cm* f .

TM6 P LA T fcfl 
YHTHOOT A  *4.
L gÄ T —  A l l o d i
/ S E  T U A  A  
MAYOR VJOOLD 
R A T H E R  L O O * <  

. L « K E _ H A R P O

KlPDlNi
KlDN>

HIM

THEV KAY THEYVE, OCrr 
A NEW O u W  THATLL 
REALLY DO THE JOB—

p* w e  - -T ^ ja u  w r v E  -R
V ^ l f L I ^ O O  A

£ & ß $ a m
¿».ORDERS WILL

SAID WE WERE 
TOO SLOW x-
a c h ie v in g  J_
WORLD y m  
P E A C E . " J f i !U**a «I 6Vi«ia

C A R N IV A L SIDE GLANCES

k FEW
‘• days
LATER-

r  l«TT  IT T W IU M *. T  YOintt «0*10 ] I 
UNCLE EASY! A PEW \  TO «■ V*RY I 

MINUTES MORE MID I U  |W m  CATMV. K 
HAVE THE MOST WONDER- /•—  _
FUl MOTHER X COULD /  RWHT

L HAYE FOUND i y x  ( OVER
I W M I

WE’VE S lM P tr  
(SOTTO, LITTLE 
D lA V ER , OR
U *H E ’ LL 

>1E O f 
* P O « U * * L

BKS SPRUCE Y  WHERE EVER 
ATAKE-un \ SUSIE-JO IS, 

DRV SHELTER?/ I  HOPE SHE 
SEEKS COVER

S M B  C LO U D  BU RST

WHILE O M Y A H U E AWAY* i  
suste-jo is twrsd m a J .  
HOLLOW LOO in  WHICH sur 
CRAWLED TO HIDE EROM RtD-

rni CHILLY Y  ST0RPV4
NOW .'ltlTH \ Ö EV T iN ’ 

CHATTER LIKE l  W O RSE f  
HAIL OH TIN

l R o o p f ^ i ^ C - W A T E R /  r r * ^
FLOWING THRDUÖH 
THE LOG---I—I- 'j

l  ‘¿ t f s r ’a“ Look. Walter —  Junior m issed another tackle'. O h.
aren't you glad he isn't getting hurt?“

WUy. LARD 1 
FANCY FINOW, 
Y O U  EN6AGED 

IN GAINFUL ,
EMPLOYMENT.'

J IGNT IT 
awful i

AND AU- 
WTAUit 1 

OWT DOuOll 
lO THAI DARN 
BUCKBOARD'

Yes, THE DEADLINE^ 
GETTING NEAR AND 
I WAS BEGINNING 

. lb w o r r y/ _ * £

APTER a l l . itb ,
o n ly  a  Do llar .' 
ANY TIME t CANT 
RAISE A BUT k 
SAY, LETS GRAB 

A MALTED !

Forget rr ? meet 
YOU AT ME MUT 
SOON AS I DUMB ,
th ese  fac t  ages  !

MMM.AN ir r * -
spo n s ib le  chap/ 
I  THINK I'll g n e  
HIM A BIT OF A 

LESSON/

Bur
YOUR,
DEBT/

wcw OM .OPMKM SAW ,YVlW W  
~P■RTY A  COUMYJL CM OAN4 

héO HOP ^NM\P W t

-S E E  ANYTHING V 
OF A FOUR-BURNER 

GAS STOVE rw m  
GOiN' U P ?  r ^ J i l

' JUST V 
PASSED 
' it-  r

ANY THING O f  
A TWIN ENGINE 
PLANE GOING 
- \  DOWN? /

FRANKIE .' > t GOTTA STOP RAT GUY
Y *O M  MATIN' UP ON 

r )  BA RAMI' WHAT'S ME /TMK PH  I S -  A  <
PEcivnizep country/'

SONNY-CAN'T
you se e  j 'm  

v  s u t y r  a

V k /  WAKE V P f I WOKE UP A MOMENT AGO AND 
STEPPED INTO A FOOT OF WATER.

* * £  S lH k lR c ! M E THAT AD, POOCH. 
W ELL, BEFORE YOU < 
KNOW IT, YOUR OWNER 

> W ILL M  COMING 
( AROUND TO TAKE J |  
Y v VDU HOME., r f  I

, WHAT O'VUH KNOW.. 
SOME NICE PEOPLE , 
\IMANT to  HELP A ' 

te ?» P O O R  U TTLE

THERE ^
GOES MY 

BOAT/.
r  I HEARD THE Y  
SP1ASH. JUMP CLEAR 

OR SHE'LL P u a  . 
K  YOU UNDER ■' ^

DR. SLOOP 
19 BUSY/

UNLAV, GIRLIE, 
r this IS y  
IMPORTANT/ )

HIVA, POC, 
OL' SOCK/

START WORKIN’ 
ON ME, DOC... 
I'M IN A 
HURRY/

TER—WHAT 
iS EEME TO 

BE THE 
TROUBLE?Sa. • ̂

-AMD THAT'S WHY ^  
p ru e  so  u p set , w n .' 
SEEIMS HOUR BEAUTIFUL 
MEW NOME-WHEN MC 
MAS OVER TO EPCEWATER 
TO THAT CL AM SA KE- >  
HAS MADE HIM WANT f\ 
ONE LIKE IT / 7

I  IMAGINE Y  W ILL , PONT LPT ^  
YOU'LL FIND ) HIM KNOW THAT I  WAS 
HIM AT .  A HEKE.M Kt.FW N / .  

CLANCY’S .' 9 1 THINK 1 CAN ^  
^  STRAIGHTEN MM M
m  OUT* J H

7  TC N !TC M /ll 
I (MOULD HAVE J 
TOLD PH ILIP /  
MIGHT AT THE [  
START THAT I 

WOULDN'T SELL/

OF CO U R SE  
YOU'LL WIN, 
C A R L Y L E  !

REMEMBER IF YOU HAVE 
FAITH AND C O N F ID E N C E  
IN Y O U R S E LF  

. VC*/ CAN 'T / (
V  ^ ose/  / 4 ‘1

YOU JUST CAN'T 
TALK SENSE TO  
V THAT BOV li >

S T S  OUR ~ 
BKS GAME' 
I SURE 
HOPE WE 
. WIN! y

' v- u u  i J u r r
TH E  O T H E R  T  
HAS FAITH AN  
C O N FID E N C E.

TOO.... /
THEN WHAT?/?

'u M iy m 'l
rttmf1 'W l

t i x
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Drilling Slow as Operators 
Stake 14 Wells. Finish 11

■ t m U m V * w n a
THE

DRILLER'S LOG
By BUD ANDERSON

Oil N

Thera art report« that Gull 
operator* may plug back to the 
11,000 foot mark and product 
their Harbaugh for gas. Tht wall 
la In Ochiltree County. The«« 
reporta have not been verified . . . 
Stanolind la planning a wildcat 
in Childreas County to be drilled 
to about 7,800 feet . . . E. L. 
Greene, Pampa, ha* been named 
district vice president for the 
Mid-Continent Oil and 
Association. «

p- :

G a s

0
v è *
)r

The gas industry will be topic 
tor discussion at the next meeting 
of the American Petroleum Insti
tute Nov. 8. at 8 p. m. in the 
Palm  Room.

Am yet the program is tenta
tive. The plan discussed Friday 
noon by the A P I program com
mittee was to divide the diacua- 
sioa into two parts.

The first portion would be a 
discussion of field measurement of 
gas and also a  resume of the 
existing laws pertaining to gas, 
particularly the bill recently pass
ed relative to the use of sweet 
and sour gas.

Loyal Davies, superintendent at 
Cities Service in the Gas and 
Gasoline Department, will give 
A P I members an outline of the 
disposition of gas from the time 
it leaves the well until t h e  
p l a n t s  have finished its 
processing.

The committee also laid plans 
for a meeting in December for 
the election of officer*. The com
mittee set the meeting for Friday 
Dec. 8 in Borger.

John Roland, Sinclair production 
superintendent. left last week for 
a week’s tour of Oklahoma.

Also on tour this week is Fred 
Neslage, pool engineer for West 
Pampa Represauring Association. 
He started out for Oklahoma, 
then word was received in his 
office that he was in St. Louis 
and now it seems that he will 
wind up In Chicago. Someone said 
Neslage didn’t seem to have any 
particular place in mind when he 
left. A ll he had was a road map 
and a courtesty card — 
knows T

Henry Speer; chief clerk at 
Sinclair, is due back tomorrow 
from a  part of his vacation. Seems 
like he stayed in Texas, however, 
down around the coast.

In an article writted for Stan
dard and its affiliates. Merrill 
Dennison reveals quite a number 
of startling facts about Canada’s 
dependence upon oil.

According to Dennison, Canada 
was importing 92 percent of its 
oil up until two years ago but 
by 1988 she expects to be able to 
supply her own needs. It might 
take some time yet since th e  
producing areas are greater in 
aiss than the United States' five 
leading producing sUtes — Texas. 
Oklahoma. Louisiana, California 
and Kansas — but the total popu
lation is only slightly larger than 
that of the state of New York.

LT. GEN. LEROY LUTES 

★  ★

DB. H. O. MOULTON 

*  A

Oilmen Complete 
Houston Meeting

HOUSTON —OFh- Lieut Gen 
eral LeRoy Lutes said it is the 
aim of the Department o f Defense 
for the Western Hemisphere to 
become self-sufficient in supply of 
oil.

The Fourth Army Commander 
and former director of the Mu
nitions Board said minimum re
quirements of another war prob
ably will require every drop of 
petroleum products the hemi
sphere can produce.

Lutes spoke before the conclud
ing business session of the thir
tieth annual convention of 'the 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil St Gas 
Association.

The oilmen also heard the head 
of Texas 8tate Police say there is 
a very real and imminent peril 
at the hands of "our domestic 
communists.”

Ool. Homer Garrison, Jr., direc
tor of the Texas Department of 
Public 8afety, said the American 
citisen is being foolhardy if he 
does not recognize such a period.

Lutes said all the planning now 
bejng done in Washington is pre
dicted upon the fact there is only 
one available aouroe of petroleum 
supply in the event of war and 
that the supply must be shared 
by both the military and civilian 
economy.

The only resolution adopted by 
the convention opposed United 
States loans to foreign countries 
for development of petroleum re
sources.

R. B. Anderson, Vernon oilman 
and rancher, was reelected for a 
third term as association presi
dent.

New district vice presidents 
include:

B. L. Green, Jr., Pampa, George 
Wagner Dlmock, Wichita Falls, 
French M. Robertson, Abilene, 
H. K. Chiles, Jr., Midland, (re 
elected), Raymond Dillard, Mexia, 
Watson W. Wise, Tyler, W. C. 
Vorris, San Antonio, John F. 
Lynch, Corpus Christl, Corbin 
J. Robertson, Houston, Scott My
ers, Beaumont.

Also reelected were Andrew. M. 
Howsley, Albeny, general counsel;

and Eugene McElvaney, Dallas
treasurer.

New directors include Harlan 
Ray, Dallas, H. B. Zachry, Ban 
Antonio, Roy Derrick, Midland, 
John Hurd, Laredo, and V. F 
Harrison, Corpus Chris«.

Dr. Harold _G. Moulton, presi
dent, The Brookings Institution, 
gave Texas oilmen an optimistic 
forecast of the country's future, 
Thursday.

"M y  intensive studies lead to 
the conclusion that we do possess 
resources adequate to permit a 
doubling of the population over 
the next century and an eightfold 
rise in living standards,”  Dr. 
Moulton said.

R. B. Anderson, association pres
ident, in his address to the asso- 
ciation Thursday predicted Texas 
oil men will become "the indus
trial pacemakers of our time . . .”

He declared that “ in Texas the 
field is wide open for every man 
to get into the oil business . . .”  

’ . . . In this atmosphere, pe
troleum in Texas has become the 
paramount industry of the state, 
its biggest employer, the primary 
source of state’s revenue and the 
great single benefactor to the in- 
sUtutions of education and public 
welfare."

Anderson cautioned a g a i n s t  
treading on “ th* dangerous ground 
of seeking legislative privileges 
and governmental protection.”

The convention meets in Dallas 
next year and in Beaumont in 
1881.

Sooner Operation» 
Remain Unchanged

TULSA —(JF)— Drilling opera
tions last week were still in the 
last quarter of annual oil com
pany budgets, and Oklahoma re
ports reflected as much.

Completions for the week, ac
cording to the Tulsa World, were 
held down to 70 with 45 oilers, 
three gas wells and 25 dry holes. 
Other statistics: daily oil produc
tion average, 7,M0 barrels; 125,

Charles E. Simmons, Dallas, vice 500,000 cubic feet of gas per day’ 
president and general manager, land 208,501 feet drilled.

Potential Is 
Increased by 
844 Barrels

Activity in the Panhandle de
clined slightly last week as opera
tors completed 11 wells for an 
increased potential of 844 barrels 
and staked location an 14 iww 
wells.

Hutchinson County led In the 
week's activity with eight com 
pletlon* and 12 new locations. 
Moore and Sherman Counties filed 
location on one new well each. No 
intentions to drill were Hied for 
Gray County. .

Carson County filed two com 
pleUon* and Gray County filed 
one.

Two wells wore reported plugged 
last week. Collingsworth a n d  
Gray OounUes filed one each.

COMPLETION»
Carson County

C. R. AusUn B. F. Block No. 4, 
980 feet from B and 880 feet 
from N lines Sec. I l l ,  Blk. 4, 
UkCN Survey, teeted 88 barrels 
with top of pay at 8,088 foot and 
total depth at 8,182 feet.

Gray County
Texaco Saunders NCT-I No. 81, 

330 feet from N and E lines Sec. 
1 Blk. 1, BSAF Survey, tested 88 
barrels of 42 gravity oil with top 
of pay at 2,840 feet and total 
depth at 2,740 feet.

Danciger Powell ” A ”  No. 41, 880 
feet from W and 990 feet from N 
lines Sec. 88, Blk. B-8, HAGN 
Survey, tested 182 barrel* of 41 
gravity oil with * top of pay at 
2,915 feet and total depth at 2,990 
feet.

Hutchinson County 
Mlsel Bros. Bivins No. 1, 8810 

feet from S and 880 feet from E 
lines Sec. 88. Blk. 48, HATC 
Survey, tested 28 barrels with 
top of pay at 8,017 feet and total 
depth at 3,080 fast.

J. M. Huber Henderson No. 8, 
>80 feet from N  and 1880 feet 
from W lines Sec. 1, Blk. H-C, 
HAOB Survey, tested 84 barrels 
with top of pay at 8,284 feet and 
total depth at 3,280 feet.

C. H. Gooden J. T. Hodges No. 
15, 830 feet from S and 980 feet 
from E lines of Sec. 14, Blk 
X02, Patillo Survey, tested 21 
barrels of 39 gravity oil with 
top of pay at 2,985 feet and total 
depth at 3,000 feet.

Martex Pitcher No. A-7, 990 feet 
from E and S lines 8ec. 10, Blk. 
M-21, TC Survey, tested 189 bar 
rels of 42 gravity oil with top 
of pay at 3,198 feet and total 
depth at 3,190 feat.

Panhandle Prod. Co. W. A. Car 
ver No. A -ll, 830 feet from B and 
1586 feet from S lines Lot 50, 
Blk. 7. J. J. Hall Survey, tested 
119 barrels of 40 gravity oil with 
top of pay at 8,206 feet and total 
depth at 8,281 feet.

SAM Oil Oo. Moore Langdon 
No. 9, 990 feet from W and S 
lines Sec. 10, Blk. 3, BSAF Survey, 
tested 20 barrels of 42 gravity oil 
with top of pay at 3,022 feet and 
total depth at 8,108 feet.

Texaco T. D. Lewis NCT-4 No. 
42, 330 feet from N and 1650 
feet from Ellines Sec. 17, Blk. L, 
ELRR Survey, tested 80 barrels 
of 40 gravity oil with top of pay 
at 2,925 feet and total depth at 
2,982 feet.

Toklan J. M. Sanford No. 1. 
4290 feet from S and 330 feet 
from W lines of Sec. 78, Blk. 41, 
HATC Survey, tested 108 barrels 
of 40 gravity oil with top of pay

B. s. McF a r l a n d  

A A A
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Mid-Continent Presents 
Awards to 2 Texas Oilmen
at 2.885 feet and total depth at 
2,755 feet.

PLUGGED WELLS 
Collingsworth County 

Pendleton A Vaughn D. D. Mc
Dowell No. S, Sec. 1, Blk. 23. 
HAGN Survey, plugged with total 
depth at 1,952 feet.

Gray County
W. D. Kelley J. A. Hood No. 8, 

Sec. 33, Blk. 3, IAGN Survey, 
plugged with total depth at 3,085 
feet.

NEW LOCATIONS 
Hutchison County

J. Gordon Burch Burnett Est. 
No. 3, 330 feet from N and E 
lines Sec. 127, Blk. 6, IAG N  
Survey.

Howell and Howell B e l l e  
Wladon “ A ”  No. 1, 990 feet from 
W and 330 feet from S lines of 
8E-8 of Sec. 83, Blk. M-23. TC 
Survey.

Howell and Howell B e l l e  
Wisdom “ A ”  No. 2, 1980 feet frpm 
W and 880 feet from 8 lines of 
SE-4 Sec. 88, Blk. M-23, TCRR 
Survey.

Panhandle Prod. Co. W. A, Oar 
ber No. A-12, 330 feet from 8 
end B lines of Lot 55, Blk. 7, 
J. J. Hall Survey.

Amer. Liberty Oil Oo. Hedge- 
ooke-Whittenburg No. 39, 3*70
feet from S and 1850 feet from 
W lines of Sec. 15, Blk. X02, 
BSAF Survey.

Amer. Liberty Oil Co. Hedge 
coke-Whittenburg No. 40, 990 feet 
from 8 and W tinea of same sec
tion as above.

Amer. Liberty Oil Oo. Hedge- 
coke-Whlttenburg No. 41, 990 feet 
from 8 and 2310 feat from W 
lines of same section as block In 
BSAF Survey.

J. M. Huber Williams No. 2, 
990 feet from N and E lines of 
H. Burkett Survey, three miles 
N. Fritch.

Panocal Pet. Corp. K. Lansing 
No. 1, 330 feet from N and 1498 
feet from B lines SB-4 Sec. 8, 
Blk. B-4, DA8F Survey, 3 miles 
B Phillips.

Dave Rubin Barnhill No. 35 
380 feet Tram N and E lines 8-2 
Lot 15, No. 2 Carver L a n d s ,  
Marlines Survey, 8 miles W Prin 
gle.

Dave Rubin Barnhill No. 38 
330 feet from B  and 330 feet from 
NE comer of Lot 4, No. 2 Carver 
Lands, Martines Survey.

Nennowa CAG Co. Earl Thomp
son “ A ”  No. 1, 330 feet from N 
and E lines SW-40 acres of NE-4 
Sec. 18, Blk. HR3. TCRR Survey, 
2 1-2 miles SE Stinnett.

Moore County
Canadian River Gaa Oo. Master- 

son Est. No. M-3, 990 feet from W 
and 2000 feet from N lines Sec. 39, 
Blk. 3, GAM Survey, 12 miles W 
Fritch.

HOU8TON—A1 Buchanan, vet
eran oil well drilling contractor 
of San Antonio, and Russell Scott 
McFarland, vice president, Sea
board Oil Oo. of Delaware, Dallas, 
Thursday received the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil A  Gas Association’s 
Distinguished Service Awards.

The annual awards for industry 
service were conferred during 
Thursday afternoon's session of 
the Association’s 30th a n n u a l  
meeting here at the Rice Hotel.

John Suman, vice president, 
Standard Oil Oo. (New Jersey), 
made the presentation of t h e  
plaque for the outstanding inde
pendent oil man to Buchanan 
while Dr. J. C. Karcher, Dallas 
oil operator, presented McFarland 
with the award for the large com
pany recipient.

McFarland, who has been vice 
president and general manager of 
the Mid-Continent Division of 
Seaboard since 1931, was cited 
for his participation in Associa
tion work and aid toward solution 
of industry problems.

Buchanan, a vice president of 
the Association and prominent 
San Antonio and South Texas 
civic leader, is credited with dis
covering nine oil fields in Texas 

*“ *  drilled more than 2500 
wells in the state. In a colorful 
career which began with pipe 

*W k - and roughnecking in 
North Texas oil fields about 1908 
Buchanan became a drilling eon- 
i ™ lf ’ fnf de booms in Oklahoma, 
Texas, Arkansas. Louisiana, Mis- 
sisaippi, California and has drilled 
wildcats In Florida and Wyoming.

„,¡” 1* W*H ever drilled for
ln Uni,ed States is more 

than 20,400 feet deep or about 
four miles down, and it la going 
s«H deeper. This is an amazing 
engineering feat which typifies the 
oil industry's constant efforts to 
develop more and more oil fields 
to meet the public's needs for 
petroleum products.
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East Texas Field Consideri 
Good Tribute to Conservati«

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOU8TON — OP) — Engineers 

and nature have combined efforts 
to add years and yean to the 
life of the vast East Texas oil 
field.

Last month, the - field, one of 
the nation's moat famous, cel
ebrated its nineteenth birthday.

First eaUmatee of oil reservsa 
beneath the field's 130,000 acres 
approximated 1,000,000,000 barrala. 
More than 8,800,000,000 have bean 
produced. Experts say there still 
are at least 2,000,000,000 more to 
oome. »

Texas Governor Allan Shivers 
and Ernest O. Thompson, senior 
member of the atate'i Railroad 
Commission, term the field’s per
formance aa one of the beat ex
amples ever accomplished ln oil 
and gas conservation.

Basically, the conservation proj
ect Involves control of tha field’s 
bottomhole pressure — pressure 
which nature placed in the under
ground reservoir and which began 
forcing oil to the surface when 
underground oil pockets ara tap
ped by -.velia.

The Railroad Commission, the 
Texas oil and gaa regulatory body, 
keeps close watch on fluctuations 
in the Hqjd’a pressure.

When the pressure rises, the 
commission permits more oil to 
be produced, If needed to meet 
market demand. When the pres
sure drops, allowables are cut.

Thompson explains it this way;
" I t  means less oil per well per 

day at the present, but more 
than double the total ultimate oil 
recovery.”

Governor 8hivera predicts that If 
the Held continues to be care
fully controlled grandchildren of 
young people living ln East Texas 
today can have oil production on 
their properties.

Original reservoir pressure in 
the Held was in excess of 1500 
pounds per square inch. T h e  
wild boom days, when there were 
no state controls, saw the pres
uli re drop to about 1000 pounds

On January 1, 1943, the pres
sure was 1015.71 pound*. L a s t  
June, six and one half years 
later, It registered 1018.87. Close 
checks on production, plus other 
conservation practices, prevented 
further declines except of a mo
mentary nature.

Lessons learned ln Texas about 
reservoir performance and reser
voir pressure waste prevention sre 
being applied to other T e x a s  
fields.

Thompson ssys the result* are 
the same — more oil from every 
pool In the long run.

'We are carrying on hundreds 
of similar pressure maintenance 
projects so that the flowing life

8herman County 
Kerr-McGee Schumacher No. 1, 

1320 feet from N and E linea 
Sec. 43, Blk. 2-B, GHAH Survey, 
11 miles N and 3 milea W Sunray.

Three Men Hold Sway in Texas Petroleum
By MAC ROY RASOR

AUSTIN — UP) r -  Throughout! 
Texas' mighty petroleum empire, 
oU flows or stops at the beckon
ing e f three men.

They compose the state's im
portant regulatory Railroad Com
mission — policemen, judge, jury, 
advisor and boss over every ounce 
of Texas' "flowing gold” and those 
who make it flow. Sometimes 
their decisions wind up in the 
courts.

Young, oil-experienced William 
J. (B ill) Murray, Jr., heads the 
elocUv* body as chairman. Ernest 
O. Thompson and Olin Culberson, 
both of whom have also served 
aa chairman, complete the mem
bership.

OU 18 only ons of the big 
businesses they oversee. By stat
ute, they have control aa well 
over operation ln Texas of rail
roads, gas production and g a s  
utilities, liquefied petroleum gas. 
th* motor bus and the trucking

W. J. M URRY
R. O. THOMPSON

ministers the laws relating 
conservation and prevention

Yhe body to administrative, leg- j physical waste of crude oil and
gas, and the laws relating to pipe
lines aa common carriers, and

OLIN CULBERSON

to | mission bean under legislative ] that terms overlap. Their annual 
of i mandate to administer the state 'a ’ salaries were raised to tl0,000

tolattve In a tense, and quasi I  
judicial. Tt administers the laws 
passed by the legislature It 
makes the rules and regulations ■  
empowered to It by the legist»- ^ig 
ture. It  holds public hearings and 
decides questions of fact and law 
related to any o f its duties.

Tor the mammoth job assigned 
to It, the commission has divided 
Itself Into four operating divisions 
staffed by scores of technical and 
clerical assistants:

maintains statistical and accoun*- 
rocords.

1. Tha main offics and rat* 
division administers laws relating 
to railroads in Texas: determine» 
tares, rates, and charges for all 
common carriers except p t p e- 
lines; bolds hearings ranging in 
scop* from individual wells to 
statewide permissive crude o I 1 
production, acta with the Inter
state Commerce Commission In 
joint hearing involving south
western rates: and keep« the fto- 
cal records for all 'dtttstons of 
tha esmmlstoesi.

»  % 8  sH And gas ditto*» ad-j

3. The gas uUlities division 
administers the laws relating to 
the operation of gaa utilities and 
the liquefied petroleum gas in
dustry, collects specified t a x e s  
and fees, and maintains statistical 
and accounting records.

4. The motor transportation divi
sion administers laws relating to 
th* transporting o f passengers 
and freight for hire on the state 
highways, collects specified fees 
and taxes, and also maintains 
statistical and accounting records.

Beside* its Austin headquar
ters, the commission ms itains

oil and gas conservation laws, each by the last legislature 
Before that, the commission from | Murray s term, which he to
lls creation to 18S1 has b e e n ^ i e d  first 
primarily concemad only
regulation of railroads.

The oil industry itself pays th* 
expenses for Its regulation bv the 
commission. A tax of 3-18th of 
on* cent per barrel to levied on 
nil crude petroleum p r o d u c e J  
within the state for th* "o il and 
gas enforcement fund" which to 
paid into the state treasury. Tht 
operating expenses of th* oil and 
gas division land other agencies) 
ara appropriated by th* legislature 
to be paid from this fund.

All excess balances in the "oU 
and gas enforcement fund" final
ly revert to the state's general 
revenue fund.

Wall over half the mllllon-dol- 
lar-a year coat of operating the 
Railroad Commission comes in

district offices at Abilene. Cornu«
Chris«, Houston. Kilgore. rfid- ______ .... J ......... ....^
land, Mount Pleasant. Palestine, the oU and gta division
FsIhL* n nton,°  and w ,ch ,u  Commissioners are elected I

#fc»-.v»ar-term*. on* at each gen-1»
Only since 1917 the coqs- ' «ra i election every two years so

by appointment of 
w 11 h I th* late Gov. Beauford H. Jester 

when Jester left th* commission 
for the governor's office and later 
by election, ends in January, 1951. 
Culberson's term runs to Janu
ary, 1988 and Thompson's lasts un
til January. 1988.

Murray, 34, cam* to the com
mission from a background of oil 
and gaa fields. He was born at 
Coleman; educated in Cisco pub
lic schools, Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity and th« University of Tex
as; and taught University of Tex
as courses In petroleum engineer
ing before he left in 1937 Mth 
both a bachelor's and master's de
gree in petroleum engineering.

Ha had worked to the Helds as 
a tool drasocr, a geologist and 
■saas superintendent, did eonault- 
■ng work, served as chief 

engineer for the

worked ms federal conservation en
gineer over six states before he 
came to the Railroad Commission 
as a member.

Off duty, Murray and wife, Jo, 
like to fish both fresh and salt 
waters. They have three children, 
all girls.

Culberson came to the commis
sion as a member in 1940 after 
six years service as chief of the 
commission's gas and utilities di
vision.

A native Texan, he was reared 
to Hill County and educated at 
Culberson’s Select School at Hills
boro.

He to former Hill County clerk 
and county judge, a former sec
retary of the County Judges As
sociation and for 25 yeara was 
secretary of the Volunteer Flre- 
men'a Association.

8UU affectionately c a l l e d  
judge,”  Commissioner Culberson 

alwaya has an anecdote and a 
chuckle for anyone with time to 
listen.

Few Texans' careers hava been 
more colorful than Thompson's.

Born at Alvord 57 yeara ago, 
the red-haired Irishman quickly 
proved himself e dynamo o f en
ergy and business. Starting with 
a boyhood paper-selling job at 
Amarillo, he turned one profitable 
venture into another until he was 
owner of an automobile business 
employing four persons by the 
time he finished high sehool.

He got his law degree from the 
University of Texas and t h e n  
served to World War I  where he 
won the rank and title of "colo
nel”  that has stuck with him ’til 
even now when his actual rank 
to lieutenant general as command
ing officer of the Texas National 
Ouard.

Thompson came to the Railfos 
Commission by appointment tc 
surceed Gov. Pst M. Neff In 19": 
and has been elected continuously 
ever since. He has gained inter- 

tionsl recognition as a petro
leum authority and was once the 

*n- j late President Roosevelt’s p • r- 
■onal representative to th# World

and perforated
of our oil fields may b* lengthen-n „ w drilling below 8,484 (set.

ed and an aver 
rentage of th* oil in place may 
be recovered instead of being 
left ln th* sands and rocks neve r  
to be recovered. *’ he

Domestic oil production «too  in 
being sided by scientific programs 
directed at thousands o f stripper 
wells — wells that a 
respond to n o r m a l  
methods.

In years past, thousands e f . 
wells were abandoned when nat
ural flow o f oil ceased or when 
the wells failed to respond to 
pump pressure.

Scientific secondary recovery 
methods now era prolonging the
life of such wells and leading to 
recovery of millions of barrels of 
oil that otherwise would kavo 
been lost.

The Interstate Oil C o m p a a t  
Commission, Independent Petro
leum Association of America and 
the National Strippar Well As
sociation have a joint oommittso 
studying such projects.

The committee reports that on 
January 1, 194S, there were
427,000 producing wells in the 
nation, with 184,878 or approxi
mately «9 percent classified as 
strippers.

These stripper wells produced 
to 1947 a total of 279,889,18» bar
rels of oil or 14.8 percent e f total 
domestic producUon. Th# d a l l y  
per well average was 8.8 bar
rels.

The joint committee report **- 
«m ated that 7.987,838,000 barrels 
in reserves were believed to be 
underlying stripper well acreage.

Reports
Lipscomb County —  Gulf Peri- 

ter, drilling in lime at 13.83» 
feet.

Ochiltree County —  Gulf Hari 
baugh, drilling to ltm* at about 
11,000 feet. Gulf Wambla, oper
ators have plugged back from the 
total depth of 10,896 feet to 10,411 
feet.

Roberts County —  Sinclair Lips 
No. 1. drilling ln shal# at 8,M l 
feet. A dr! I litem test was taken 
last week between 8,SIS feet and 
6,380 feet. The tool was open for 
one hour with operators recover
ing to feet of gas-cut drilling 
mud and 1,100 feet of salt water. 
Sinclair Lips No. 4, drilling be
low 2,0000 feet.

Sherman County —  Phillips - 
Wtllclo No. 1, operators set •  1-8, 
Inch cosing at about 5,4t4 feet 

~ with 450 shots.

a s «U sud gas division, and Petroleum Congress.

* » f -
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5 PC. RANCH STYLI

. L I V I N G  
» R O O M  

S U I T E$17950
* Studio Couch

• 2 Chair» • End Table
• Coffee Table

CHILDREN'S

CARD TABLE 
SET

TABLE AND 2 CHAIRS

By
Sampson $ 1 0 9 5

ALSO REGULAR SIZE 
SAMPSON CARD 

TABLES

NEW BLOND

BEDROOM
SUITE

ROUND 52” PLATE 

MIRROR

4 PIECES

*15«so
Other» to $189.50

New Unfinished Furniture
• Mr. &  Mrs. Chests • Desks 

# Vanities • Book Cases
SEVERAL SIZES OF SEPARATE CHESTS

THE NICEST WE’VE EVER SEEN!

ONE GROUP

TABLE LAMPS
1 /  Price 
/  JL  M onday

DON'T FORGET 
UNE CEDAR 

CHESTS
are perfect for Christmas Lay-aways!

Economy Furniture Co.
•IS West Foster Carolino Ragsdale. Mgr.

>
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Cl lU f l « «  U t  are accepted until • 
Cor urouk Say publication un 

—■ «  dey Mainly About Punpa ads
■ntll 11 w  Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Clans If ted ada. noon Saturday Main 
IT About Pam pa. < p.m. Saturday. 

^Monthly Rate—12.uj par naa pai 
month (no aooy change.!

„  C LASSIFIE D  RATES 
(Minimum ad three c-potnt Ilnaa)

1 Uajr—23c per Una.
| .Paya— Me par line per day.
*  Dare— 16c per line per day.

“ ays— ISo per line par day, 
aya—llo  per line per day. 
aya— l lo  per line per day.
*p e  (o r  longer)—lOr per Una

The*Pam pa N ava la reaponaible for
one day correction on errore appear- 
Ins taC laeaffled  Advertising.

N O W !

2— Special Notice
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

M l K.*Hgnres Ph. 116* • Boa U
H A R R IS  M IRRO R AND  GLASS 
_ 2  N ew  Mirrors sod Raallvaring
t l f  8. C u y l e r ____________P h o n e « «
cH k n A N tH E M U M  for Bouquet 

JU»d decoration. Pink. red, yellow. 
Tiger lilly Bulba. VV. K. 

600 N. Hanks. Ph. 1771J.
___ 3 to truckers: Fine No. 1
kiefer pears In bulk, cheap If inter
ested, w ire or write E. P. Short, 
Grand Junction, Colo. Ht. 6 

f w r  S A LK  Ray 's Rat Killer. 10. 5« 
and |1.00 package. JiarmlexH to hu
man or net. 75 liquid poison ¿Oc. 
Hatixfactfon nr double refund,

C IIK TN K V 'H  D R U G _______
JtOSICRUCIAN Secret Teaching»* are 

offered to those who seek to use 
them solely fo r the perfection of 
thofr Inner faculties, and in the 
mastering o f the daily obata< lee ol 
life  he International Organization 
©» uciana will be happy to ra
ce  i*.* requeata of those who be
lle* .at worthineM sand sincerity
del. _ .no the right for one to have 
such wisdom; to them, a copy of 
Tin* Mastery o f L ife, a fascinating 
t»oot<, will be given without price; 
let thla book guide you to the con
servative plan whereby you may 
Widen vour scope of Personal Power. 

) sim ply address your letter to: Scribe 
f a  K. C.. AM ORC Temple, Itoshru- 

clan Park, Han Jose, California.___

3- Phnonol
C r MU Ihs O FF in 10 days" or 

Stomach Shrinking Self- 
No Pills, Diet, Exercise. 

be. Granger. Mineral W ells 6K.
Ca ?11> •catling, past, present, future. 

Iggre. and businesH affairs. 218 
U Au .it. Phone ¿bid.

nome with
Ads.

Is the time to prepare your car for - - -
WINTER DRIVING!

Maybe you have to drive the old bus again this winter, 
if so make it easier on yourself by letting us put it in good 
condition. Check for:

LIGHTS 
HORN 

BRAKES 
TIRES & TUBES

RADIATOR 
SPARK PLUGS 

PUMPS 
BATTERY

W HEEL ALIGNMENT
We have expert mechanics on the job to 
serve you well.

ANTIFREEZE
•v

Let us solve that problem too. Don't put off your pur
chase too long. W e have it now.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 North Frost Phone 380

CO M PLETE STOCKS

4—  Lost and Found
S T K A V K I) from Uulf-Merten 

south of Pampa IN mo. old, 
Jersey, half Durham heifer calf. 
Right ear clipped, branded "5 " on 
left side. N otify  E E. Hletx. PI. 
1974W3.

lease.
half

1 G srsgsg
Long's Service Sto. & Goroge

Cargray Gasoline—Popular Oils 
I I I  South Cuyler P hone 176

K IL L IA N  BRO SrG A RAG E
116 N. Ward_______________ Phone 1310

Remember the No. 113 
W recker Service - - - 

PU RSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764J 

BA LD W IN 'S~ G A RA C E~
“ Service is our Business’

1101 W . Ripley Ph. 3 8 :
EAG LE RAD IATO R SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop In 
Pam pa.

516 W . Foster Phone 547

Copper Tubing and Fittings
FRACTIONAL H. P.

V-ReJls and Sheaves 
RADCLIFF

SUPPLY COMPANY
In Amarillo: Phone 2-8153—314 K. 5th. 112 E. Brown In Pampa. Ph. 1226

11— Mola Help
Chrysler Mechanic wanted.

Must be experienced B e a r ___
Machine Operator. Excellent!^ ?, 
working conditions. Top pay 
and good equipment to work 
with Apply in person.

PURSLEY M OTOR CO.
Wanted —Young man to train 

for future store manager. 
Must be honest, reliable and 
not afraid of work. Apply 
McClellan'i-Store.

33— Curtain*
C U R TAINS and lare table cloths dono

on stretchers. 317 N. Davis. Ph
1444J.__________________________________

Curtain cleaning time. “ w i  
stretch, tint end finish beautifully 
■H* N. Pavla, Phone 1426W.

LA U N D RY
PHONIC .1418.1

LA TU S C U R TA IN
W IL L  P IC K U P

34— Laundry

M cW illiam s Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Ihoqt db« or bars for all ears. Oeneral 

repair work. Efficient «enríes.

FSMpOVlStloll
ftoy Free Trap ife r Work

d l  » . Ollleeple Phone 1447J
Bruce and Son Transfere

Tears of experience In moving and 
storage work is your guarantse of 
bettor service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
Ca r k F u TT  moving and transferring. 

ExperiencedI tree 1 rimming. Curly
Boyd. Ph

KPDN .
M U TU A u  A F F IL IA T 1

1340 On Your Radio Dial
6UNO AY

«  6#—Sign On.
7:00—Sunday Muslcale.
7:45— News. Sherman Olson.
• 00—Lutheran flour, 
t  :30—Calvary Baptist Church.
9:00—Assembly o f God 
9:30— Voice or Prophecy 

10:00— Baok to God. MBS 
10:30—Review ing Stand. MBS.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—Sidney Walton, commentator. 
12:16—Lynn Murray Show.
12:30— News, Sherman Olson.
12:49—Hymns o f the World.
1:00— llernie Howell.
1:30— News, Bill Cunningham. 
1:46— Veteran Wants to Know. 
2:00—Smiths o f Hollywood.
2 30—Juvenile Jury, Mils.
3:00— House o f Mystery, MBS.
3 30— Martin Cane, MBS.
4 00—The Shadow, MBS 
4:30—True Detective. MBS.
6:00— Roy Rogers, MBS.
6:30—Nick Carter, MBS.
6:00—The Falcon. MBS.
€ 30—The Saint. MBS
6:56—Johnny Desmond. MBS.
7:00—A. L. Alexander. MBS.
7:30—Enchanted Hour.
8:00—Sylvan Levin Opera, MBS.
I  I O -MIhh Graham Takes the W it

ness Stand, MBS.
8:46—Twin Views of World, MRS 
9:00— Discussion World Affairs, MBS. 
9 30— Don Wright Chorus. MBS.

10 00—William Hillman. MBS.
10:16— Dance Orchestra, MBS.
10 66—News. MBS.
11:00—Dance Orchestra 
11:66—News. MBS.
12»69—Sign Off.

MAN with car wanted for route work. 
$15 to $20 a day. No'experience or 
capital required. Steady. W rite to
day. MR. SHARP. 120 East Clark 
Street, Freeport. I llinois._________ __

12— Female Help
W A N TE D  woman to do housework 

and take care of small baby on 
ranch. Phone 1loJ or write box 
135, Canadian, Texas.________________

W A N TE D  unencumbered middle 
aged woman, white or colored for 
work 5 daya each week. Must he 
refined, dean and Intelligent. Must 
he capable o f care of baby. Small 
family. W rite Box S, care Pampa 
News. ________________

Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. 125
Open till € each week-day except till 

noon Saturday. Flat work and fin- 
lahed work. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Norwood Mgrw. Ph. 125.

IDEAL STEAM  LA U N D R Y
Carl and Inet Lawrence

Help-Self, Soft-w ater,' driers. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry. 

Phone 405 221 East Atchison
LA U N D R Y  W A N TE D  

Rough dry. flat and finish 10c. Also 
piece work. 612 Brunow. Ph. 3742W 
All work guaranteed.___

Curb girls wanted. Apply in 
person, Vontine W hite W ay 
Drive Inn.

new M avlag 
on hand

LADIES Earn Christmas money dem
onstrating beautiful bedspreads and 
Christmas gifts. W rite for sample». 
Lady Novelty Co., Birmingham, 
Alabama ______________ _________

13— Male & Femole Help
EXPERIENCED  bookkeeper, salary 

open. Applv in person to Don Boyd, 
Su nal 11 tie Dairy Food».

18— Situation Wanted
FOR SA LE  Service Station building 

and lot, open, doing good business 
at 700 S. Cuyler, Pampa. Texas. 
Contact owner, Luther Dennis, 
W irt, Okla. Box 96.______ ___________

19— Business Opportunity

E X PE R T  finish work, 
for llelpy St-lfv. Bov 
all times to help w ith your baskets

M yrt's Keep 'Em Clean 
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
IRO NING  done In my home $1.00 per 

dozen. 945 Love St. 1 block south, 
one east o f Old M ill on Clarendon 
Highway. Phone 3761 J.

E X PE R T  ironing done. Specialise In 
white ahlrta and uniforms. 217 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 3952J.

W E ST HIDK Ife lpy-Selfy Laundry, 
wet 6o lb; rough dry 9c lb; Help- 
self service 50c hour; Dryer Service. 
Corner Alcock and Doyle. Ph. 4065.

W IL L  do Ironing in my 
bundle, piece or dozen.
Jordan. Ph. 763W.

Venetian Blinds —  Luggage-Covers
Nothin, adii. mor* to the beauty at roar homo t h u  ewgtam-ms
Venetian Blind.. We aim »pacíam e hi custom-made om en  1er ye
lusiade and air-conditionere.

Pampa Tent and Awning Co.
321 E. Brown

^  Congratulation» to Pampa Buslnes 
for their community epftrit.

Phone 1112
romea'a Club

Kelvinator Refrigerators 
Chambers Rangers

FOR THE MODERN KITCH EN

PA M PA  HARDWARE

LET US DEMONSTRATE
THE NEW ELECTROLUX CLEANER

G . C  COX - 914 CHRISTINE - PHONE 3414

MONTGOMERY WARD
Pompa, Texas Phone 801

Complete Refrigeration Service
CLEANING THE CONDENSER 
CHECKIN G BELT
ADJUSTING COLD CONTROL AND DOOR 
OVERALL INSPECTION

Complete Overhaul Jobs
COMPRESSOR 
MOTOR (OR EXCHANGE)

REPLACEMENT OF M ECHANICAL PARTS.

Repair service totaling $10 or more may 
be purchased on Wards monthly pay
ment plan. ' %

CEMENT BLOCKS* 
27c eoch 

SOUTHERN CLUB

(C M rt.V

CALL 512 DÁVlS~ÉLECYR K.
O— B i a f  i n u m i  i l*  W raaaar
S I-

W E r t S »  eMWroa weekend. after 
la their home. Call

day’s. M
rear a s&

■mali airi to 
homo—Mondavi 
I W. Kina.mill.

lake e___
a thru Bri-

in my 
Nelaon.

« •A y r  tm  children to koaj hornST Atoa Iror* —  J 
Phone ll«J.

» I «

-tetri

57— Piano*
fC E ------------

SPECIALS
One set wash tubs an stand 
One washing mochine $59.50 
One washing machine $39.50 
One apartment range $39.50 
One 5 piece chrome dining 

room suite $39.50.
One 5 piece chrome dinette 

suite $29.50.
One 5 piece wood dinette suite 

$19.50.
One 2 piece living room suite

$ 100.
One 2 piece Jiving room suite 

good condition $79.50.
Qne 2 piece living room suite 

$29.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Oldest Rc.dio Service in North Texas
Phone 36 917 S. Barnes

■  Frigidaire Horn# Fraei- 
tolels liña of Horn# Freeser 

Containers. Burnt, Foil. 
; A. Howell. PhoiaTM.

McLaughlin's
MHW AN D  USED  

TORNITURA FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone U t l  • 4M S. Cariar
k a r T - 1 gas

West.
FOh SALK 2 pise« KrohJtr living 

«ulta, alio Interprise Cook Interprlse 
333 Roher

8tore,

Beauty for Your Home
You'll enjoy your home more, the prop
erty will be worth more, when you have 
your planting done by - - -

BRUCE NURSERIES
13 miles Southeast Lefors - Alanreed, Tex.

home, by 
902 East

American Steam Laundry
515 H. Cuyler________________ Phone 206
I BONING in my home. Piece work or 

by dozen. Ph. 3409W or 749W Wilks. 
W 111 pickup and deliver.

LA U N D R Y  done In my home, wethome.
wash, rough dry. Ironing $1.00 do*. 
...................... 733JT1001 K. Gordon. Ph.

IRONING done, fam ily bundles $1.00 
per dozen. Aim» piece work. Ph
3609W or 924 S. Wells.

CAFE
Cafe, open doing good buaineaa. All 

newly equipped booths, stool«, game 
machines, mimic. W ill lease to re 
liable parties This attractive cafe 
is in connection with Phillips 66 
Service Station, 24 hour service. 
Owner will lease for $50 per month. 
Tenannt to pay electric and gas, 
water furnished. 5 miles east of 
McLean on 66 highway. See Paul 
Guyton on premises. ________

B IS  IN KS8 for salir: Dlsel powered 
light plant hi southwest Wyo. Rerxes 
small town. Reason for selling - 
health. Write Box 676. Big Ptney.

. _______ -__________________
22— Watch Repoir_________
DON’T  let incorract tiro« »poll your 

child’s school day. Let Buddy Ham
rick repair your clock. Ph. 376W.

M ONDAY MORBINO
I r l i—Sign On. 
6:00—Yawn Patrol.
6:10— News, Coy Palmer.
6:15— Yawn Patrol 
6:30—Curbstone Farmer.
7:00—Trading Post
7:16—Highway of Happiness.
7:66—Musical Clock.
7:30— News, Denny Sullivan 
7.46—Coy Palmer The Hu 

Man."
3:66 Robert Hurleigh.
6:16—Tell Your Neighbor. 
8:30—Tennessee Jamboree. 
8:66— News. Coy Palmer.

I G ift Club.
_____  Quarter Time.

9:89—Virgil Mott.

9:00—Leders 
9:16—Three 4» SO—Virgil »
9:66—Orgsnalres

19:00—Behind The Story. MBS. 
19:16—Your Marriage.
10:30— Against the dtorm, MBS. 
11:00—Myrt and Marge.
11:16—Family Quls Club. MBS. 
11:30— Newe, Coy Palmer.
11:46—Arm y Program  „
lt:00—Cedrlo Foaier. MBS.
12‘15— News, W o r t ’arr.
12:30—J C. Daniels Show.
32:46— Kddle Arnold Show. MBS 
1:00—Queen for a Day, MBS.
1:30—Ladles Fair, MBS.
2:99—Bob Poole. MBS.

^1:46— Mush.

^ * T O D A Y  c _TW O R K  w 
fO H l ’ M S : c it s  l i  .:«» People'« P la t

form  “ Steel Strike Issues” ; NBC 12 
Noon America United 'industria l 
P e a c e " : NBC 13*30 p.m. Chicago 
Roundtable “ France Today."

O TH E R S: N B C —I NBC Theater 
"Slater C a rr ie " } 2 *0 Qulx Kids; t it» 
AlOO Templeton with James Melton; 
6 39 Hollywood Calltng; 6:30 Phil and 
A lice; 7 30 Theater Guild “Coquette"; 
9 Kddle Cantor Take It or Leave It.

CBB— 1 The Chora Her»; 3:30 HI. 
TiOuls Matinee; 6 Jack Benny; 6 30 
Amos and Andy: 7 Kodgar Bergen and 
Charlie: 7:3# Red Kkelton; 8 30 Horace 
Hgidt Ta len t; 9 Dinah 8hore In Con- 
taifMi Concert. _  ^

ABC —9 M  a.m. Ron them a I re« Quar- 
ta ll  Ht99 P lano Playboeee; 1:3# Mr 
I 'r ijia e iH ; 3 VaoRcs that L iv e : 4:30 
O r-r e«t Stor^-: 5:*0 Author Meet» 
C H tlcs: 7 Stop the Muelc; 9:99 Chance 
v t  A  Lifetime.

23—  Co»m«tic*___  ______
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph 497R

ThH im  HodBI, **i n . qm«»pi».
24— -Septic Tank*. Ce«« Pool*
SKP'NLM ank». cess pools cleaned, re

built or installed. 1410 Alcock. Ph. 
9550.________________________________ _

36— Sewing
.SK W 1NG o f all types. Repairing, He- 

modeling. Children’s clothing a 
specieIty. flladys Stone, Ph. 1094W2.

SKW ÏNG  ull types, alterations, but
tonholes tno delavt. 229 N. Dwight.

•Phone 2427W.. ____________ ______

36-A— Curtains, Drape*
BUCK’S ('leaner* and Fur Storage

Fur repairing, remodeling. 
y ?  W . 5th St. ...................P h. 1863, Borger. Tex.

38— Mott reste*
PA M PA  M ATTRE SS COM PANY 

For the best o f mattress work. Call 
633—317 W. Foster. __________

SLEEP
In comfort on a well made mattress

to your choosing..
Young's Mattress Factory

US N. Hobart __________rh on , * m

40— Di rt-Sand-Grevel-Qil_____
Prescott Sand & Gravel

Ph. «012W or S4S rxravattn*. Tractor 
CAR TE R  SAND  A G RAVEE

Don't Get Caught With Your

FURNACE DOWN
It's time now to let us check your floor 
furnaces, flues, drains and vents.

FIRES ARE COSTLY
DON'T TA KE CHANCES

Des Moore Tin Shop

Why pay big laundry 
bills when you can 
buy bargains l i k e  
these?

Two Apex washing machines 
at close out prices. These are 
brand new, one Deluxe Spec
ial original price $109.50, 
now $79.50.

One Deluxe model was $129 - 
50, now $89.50. These won't 
be on our floor long.

McDo n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

M IT  b M * | ^

k
J. E. RICE, Real Estate

712 N. Somerville Phone 1831
*  room oaml-modern. M tt. lot 8 Borne, ................................... tlM *

New 3 bedroom and garage .............  .............. $9000
Lovaly 3 bedroom with double garage. WlUicton St............... $16.869
6 room modern with $»6 rental s 7 Charles ...............................$lt».606
Maw 9 hadroem . ..TT..............................................................  $6856
$ room modern, close in ............. a .. . ...........................................#4750
6 room modern E.t Frederick ................ ....................................  $4506

Nice 3 bedroom E. F ra n c is ....................................... $8850
Good S baerooni and aaraar IU50 down.
Lwvaly * bedroom N. Faulkner SITS» down.
Mica S bedroom and *aracr. Klaher 8t.........................................  I7SM

2 bedroom modern, 100 ft. lo t ...............................$2750
G«»d 6 room modern close in to trade on 3 bedroom.
Good electric supply busine*. $15,060 down, will pay out in S years.
Large cafe doing good business ................................................ $13.509

•

Lots, Acreage and Business
1M ft lot S block, of new hospital ................................................S11N
Hava wvaral close In I acre track«.
Good buy In small grocery store, will Invoice leas N  percent. «
Good 2tt ft. Howard trailer coach, will trade on house.

Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. CABE, R .a l Estate
~f BARGAINS IN HOMES

Possession with sale, any kind of home you might want 
from $500 down on up. Forms, Ranches, Lots, Income 
Property to suit any buyer.
Phone 1046W TERMS . 426 Crest St.

MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER
and home life happier by replacing worn 
furniture with new-
Beautlful and well constructed living room suites la Plastic leather, 
tapestry, velour.
Bedroom eultee In newest dsstgn«. lovely new Mr. and Mrs. Chlffroboo, 
dressing tables, set o ft with fine quality mirror». Maures: and box
spring* to complete your suite.

And those small items which '-'make a house a home"—»
Hosaocks, occasional chair», magazine and smoking stands, lamps u *  
end tablee. Throw rugs and pictures.

W E  FURNISH TH E HOME AT LOW ER PRICE»

STEPHENSON'S FURNITURE
406 S. Cuyler Phone 168S

BRUMMETT FURNITURE 
Upholstering Our Specially

6ne It ft. Rotary hoe SIM.
One IAC side delivery rake 
One AC eomblns with mot 

overhauled.
ONE 1*2* OMC pickup. One U  toot 

«or# field cultivator.
N M ACHINERY CO

Phono « » «  ________«1» W, roster
i; r a D £  A Dairy equipment, and 1* 

r c v s » i  worth the money. Call

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W.. Brown Phone 1360

320 W . K IN G SM ILL PHONE J02

25— Industrial Service
C A LL JO E FREEM AN - - -
for washing machina .sarvlcs. 20 y tara 

expert«nca. 420 Carr. Ph. 1859J.

KotartTW ater W ell Service-
*  Supply. Ph, IMP. I l l  W. Tuba.

26  B eau ty  Sh op »
MRS. Y A T K 8  gives soft curiey per- 

mnnenta that do not heve to be 
rolled every day. Phone 818

27 P o in t in g

F. E. Dyer, Painting • Papering
80» N Dwight Phs. * » «  or 8T4TJ

30— Floor Sending
Lovell's Floor Sandinng

3286Port, pownr. Ph. 5811 • 3890
FLOOR~§ÂND I NG 

Charles Henson— Phone 2049
31— Plumb i ng S  Heating

fS '
-val. TopDrive-way and Concrete 

soil tractor work. Call I ________

42— Building Materiel
SEE N. L. Weiton rot good lumber, 

including flooring and siding. $ 
miles east o f Pampa Ph 9002r8

IT 'S GOING TO RAIN! *
Get a Jeep retread now for your car or 
Pickup. Guaranteed for twelve months.

Wc use cold rubber in all our retreads and repairs.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Foster Phone 2410

They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy
iJ T e r c a r d  w as p r a c t ic a l l y  b u n k  

A l l  Ni<5HT‘ '*
SO T1BBY SWAPPECLDID SHE DO RkSHT?

This i s  t h e  w o r s t i 
CARD I V E  E V E R

Th is  o ne 's  p r e t t y

m

LA N  ft SA.L4BS 
Plumbing L  

W. Foster

COM PANY
Heating

Pntone 66»
PA M PA  SU PPLY  IX>. 

Plumbing Buplles end Contracting 
116 N. Cuvier Phone 501

Bean Plumbing & Heating
'Growing Bigger by Serving Better.“  

Plumbing. Heating and Drainage

Day or Night. 1121 S. Iloha.nPh. ________ ____________
ORUÑDY PLU M  BINO CO 

Fixtures, Pipe. Aocesaories. Benalr. 
New Work. 103 K. Brown. Ph. 3851.

32— Upholstering I  Repair
L  & L. C R A FT  SHOP

Open tot bu*itie*ft. New ownership.
repair and reflnishing.

f oi
'Furniture
Upholstering, slip coven*. 

L  ?. Lew is “  -D I^asslster 
Phone 166613 South U u y l e r _______________

DeW itt's Furnitura - - -
Uphoistsry A reflnishing—Rvpalr, Rs- 

slyllng. Antlqualng and blsachlng 
rhon# l#MW. ______

Reap the "Harvest of Values' 
with Classified Ads.

, . HOT, TIBULA»'HERE,
H AD. I  ONLY GOT J I'LL TRADE WITH VOUl 
TWO NUMBERS J  MAYBE M2U CAN WIN 
ON THAT LAST &THE JACK POTTHATS 6AME»»» "r\. COMING UP

SELL, NOW SHE WISHES SHEtJ SOCO FKP 
HER OLD CARD WON 

IN SIX SECONDS FLA T-

m m .

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR

THE BEST
Q t FARM MACHIMERT 
OOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROOg rROM BAL L  PA RK
SCOTT IMPLEMENl CO. 

John Deere 
Sales and Service

FOR BALk (  foot MAkTComblns. good 
condition, alao 1SU Chevrolet «  door 
tolly equipped. Ph. *M1 J. O. lie- j

69— Oil Field Equipment

1918 Àlcock Phone 4046

FURNITURE BARGAINS
One 4 piece solid maple bedroom suite, 
p rice ................................................... $149.50
Cocktail tables, from $5.95 up.
100% 9x12 wool rugs $59.50 up.
We also feature Morning Glory Mat

tresses

NEWTON'S
Phone 291509 W. Foster

O IL F IELD  EQUIPM ENT  
TOR BALE:
1—*  H P  Wsaner Electric Motor with 

r  Roper Pump.
I—* H P  Howell Elactrte Motor with

t”  Ropar Pump. 
* —JW gallon hoary steal upright

tank.
—Sto gallon extra heavy steal upright 
tank.

I—3S* gallon heavy steel upright lank. 
1—Typa VT I* H P upright Dollar.
See Lee Crawford at Alpaco 
Construction Co. 625 S. Cuyler
70— M iscellaneou*

ECONOMIZE ON FURNITURE;
Buy A ll Your Needs On Our 

BUDGET P A Y  PLAN

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.

4 -

HORSE Shoeing and Blaeksmtthlng— 
W, r , Havana, Ml B. Tyng St.

8 out of every 10 read
ers —

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 ond let us help you with 
your problems in ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. You'll be making 
money and possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An ad 
is your best chance to sell 
We'll help you with it now

FOR S A Lb  It ft. front an4 back bar. 
Also on» sliding garage door and ; 
house door». Inquire at 940 B. Fred

______ ns AC Atte *10 wol-
arda. new. one lot of %  inch 

connections. 36 by 66 ft, 
McGee, phono 873J

6m  9 mm r » l i r a »  iw  “ ■  y

"C O N S  -“ 6 u n $ t <3u ñ tw*’n hay them at toa i____
Western Store

____ Fhuaa_fl**
to Cot

V r t h r s  f o r  b a l k  «40 PER 
REDMAN DAHLIA OAR- 

DENS. M l B. FAULKNER. PH. 4*7.DB! _

is— »shy Chicks
FEEDS FOR EVËftY NEED

964°^f. County llatchory 
~  I I «

sS**u«r f \ ^

For ÄAerit Feeds, Ph. 1677_  Jamao Fred Store u *  s. Cuylar.
Prairie Hay for Sale - 

Sh L  P. Wiktor. Prog...F regus^Okla.•as L. P. W lieto.
FEe d  f o r  s a l t  ^
Itto hundios fina S a m  food for salt 
, at aur ranchos at Hoover and Can

"""""FRED A. HOBART
Whits Door Land Office

615 W. Foster  ̂ Phone 535
—

In ---
n r

Do You Have Things Stored
"FA R  AW AY  PLACES'

Let's Advertise Them —  They'll be---
"PENNIES FROM H EAVEN"

Place your ad first thing tomorrow. . Call 
666 for a courteous ad - taker.

STEEL STRIKE CONTINUES
More steel is used in the manufacturing 
of a SERVEL than any other home refrige
rator.

Buy Your New Servel NOW!
while available. Also some select mod
els of used Servels, all guaranteed and in
stalled.
One practically new 8 cu. ft. DeLuxe Ser
vel, save .............................................. $79.50

Thompson I ¡ardware Co.
7 I >

1
■
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NEW LOW PRICES ON 
THESE LOVELY HOMES!

Nice 2 bedroom home on N. West, priced to sell now
$6500— Has $3500 loon.

»*•
Five room home Fraser Add. All rooms ore large. Fenced 
in bock yard. P r ic e .............................................  $12,000
Three bedroom home East Francis. Good condition, pri
ced ..................  ..................................... $8500
Three bedroom home N. Russell, close in, price $10,500 
— $3000 will handle. 8

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

STONE-THOMASSON
Rm. 212-Frasèr Bldg. Phone 1766

C.H .M UNDY, Realtor
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

4 room modern efficiency, newly decorated $6000 N. 
Sumner.
t room apartment house, good Income $2000 down.
6 room on Lefors .......... a .................................... ...................... $6600
Booming house close In. quick s a le ............................. ............. $8600
New 6 room home, garage, Fraser Add............... ...................... $0600
Nice 4 loom. K. Nelson $6700. Terms.
4 room East Murphy $1760. Tanas.
Largt 6 room with rental, close In.
6 room modem, garage ard storm collar, largo lot ..................  MOOO
• room with rent si. close In ............................................... MOOO
€ room duplex close In ........................................................... $6000

Beautiful 5 room near Senior High School . . . .  $12,500
4 room modern S. Md. 11900 down.
5 .ldtit room duplexes. 2 bath. Mch, all close In.
Lov.lv 2 bedroom brick close In. __
Good income property, owner leavlns. priced reduced . . . . . . . .  I I » . « »
Grocery Store, allflxturoe and bulldln. Mono, invoice »lock.
Lovely t  room on bill « . . . ...................................................... .

4 room modern nicely furnished, Beryl St............... $6750
•  room modern In Lefors • .................... * ll5#
(  room modern 1M ft. rront. South Side *1990 down.
4 room FHA home $1500 down. a>a,n
I  room modem, garage . ............¿ l -V . 'A s  4^ , - .......................
4 room modern, garage, storm cellar $1460 down.

Apartment house close in, priced for quick sale.
■ room modern, fence« In back yard N. Sumner ......................... 17999
f  room South 81da ’ $1000 down. $«500
Business building does in .............................................................

Your Listings Appreciated

I

DRIVE OUT TODAY AND 
SEE THESE NEW LISTINGS
If You want to buy, sell or trade, 
see me -
I have some nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes 
for sale or trade.

2 bedroom home in Finley Bonks, renting for $65 pier 
month. $4000. $1200 down, good terms on balance.
3 bedroom home $8500— good terms.
Nice business lot on W. Foster, close in, renting for $90 
per month.
Nice block 100x100 ft. on W. Foster with rental. Will 
consider trade.

FARMS AND RANCHES
3 section grass well improved.
510 acres well improved.
320 qcres close in, improved.
Several nice residental lots.
I con handle several more listings.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

_L

Check These New Listings!
395 ACRES -  200 acres in cultivation, 75 
rye, 75 wheat, 50 feed. 195 acres grazing 
land including 15 acres rye pasture. 2 
windmills, corrals. 50 ft. to water and a- 
bout 60 acres of cultivated land well suit
ed for alfalfa. No minerals included. $35 
per acre. Well suited for hogs. Good 
money being made at present with hogs.
150 ft. S.E. corner lot on pavement in Fra
ser Add................... .......................* $2500.00

V

New 2 bedroom house in Fraser Add. 
Pavement. Priced right. W ill trade for 
part payment.
Have a buyer for good home on 
either Sommerville or Gray — 
About $10,000 value, and house 
must be in good condition.

WHITE DEER REALTY

.

■ i

90— Wanted to Rant1
F A M ILY  uf (  want to tent hod#« or 

4 room unfurnished apartmant. Ref
erence. exchanges. Call K. p. Davis 
at Davie Hots! Phons 9.16._______

PBBMaUfcniy laxsUy. with goad |xT- 
erenca, denti*» « or 8 room unfur
nished house. Ph. «SUR. W. D. 
Timmons ___  » . ’ •

* C____C l____

BÉbkOOM
Rooms

.___________ rom. Cloea In. óutsUe
entranca. 8K  N. f r ost. __________

NICE bedroom for rent, also garage 
for car or storage. Pa. M U . 891 
N. Proal

NICE room for rent at 2IS W. Wagt. 
Phone T 8 I ________________ .______

What a Revoltin' Situ
ation This Is - - -

I've had a sign In my window 
for weeks trying to rent my 
spare room. Now I've decid
ed to run an ad in Classified. 
I'll coll 666 today!

BED RlHIMS conveniently Incaled up 
town, ('heap rates. Hlllaon Annex.
307Vt W . Poster.

room for rent 30$ ÿ .  W#*T. 
Call 52. _______________ ____;_________

96— A p q rtw fn ti
LA R G E  2 room newly furnished apart• 

ment. private bath, also unfurnished 
2 room apartment close In. Apply 
51$ N. Starkweather. Phone 496J.

FOR R E N T  2 room furnished apart
ment. newly decorated, oouple only. 
7$6 W. Foster. -------

FOR R E N T  close in one and two room 
light house keeping apartments. 
Refrigeration. Morphy Apartments. 
l i t  N . Qjliesple,

FOR RlásVt 2 room furnished apart- 
ment, bills paid, inquire at the Mas- 
tet Cleaners.

FOR R E N T 2 room Yumtshad apart- 
ment. Private bath. Pb. 2834. 410 
K. Wells.

C LEAN* 2 room furnished apartment.
dose in, *¡2$ N. Russell. Pb. 1365W.

O larg<_ . _____  __________  -- ---
school, for rent. Bills paid. Apply 

Tom ’s place on Miami highway
S M ALL apartment furnished $5.00

r week. 316 N. Ballard./ x
18H E P ¿partmen! fo* reht. bills 

id. 317 N. Rider. Inquire at 3X5

per w 
FCRNii 

paid. 
Baer.

FOR R E N T 3 room apartment. See 
W , M. Poteet 
clean apart mei . 

furnished. Clay Apt. No. S. M l K.
Ñ i é r  clean

aparti
a U WWhite Deer.

•tment for rent, un-

Francis.
S M ALL  furnished apartment for rent. 

Private bath. Al»6 sleeping room 
with kitchen privilege.. 4f»9 Crest. 
Phone 1818.

f W o  room tnodnrn 
rent. Phone 481J or 
villa

apartment for 
Si8 8. 8omei-

3 ltÖOM furalshaä apartment» nod* 
ern. bills paid. 103 N. W est. Ph. 
452W.

FOR KE NT 3 ’ room unfurnished 
apartment, hills paid. 420 S. Hughes. 

3 ROOM furnished apartment for rent 
to adults. 420 N. West. Ph 631.

2 ROOM furnished apartment also 4 
room modern unfurnished house for 
rent. Inquire 710 East Murphy. Ph. 
1I71J.

FOR RENT-2 room apartment. couple
imly. 204 E, Tyng. Ph. 863.

TW O  2 room apartments for rent. 
One furnished, one qn/urnlahod.
1250 8. Barnes. Ph. 20»0.

FURNISH ED  apt. (ha lf of duplex). 
Private bath. Ph. 1401.______________

97— Houses

To my Daddy, Uncla Ivy, Ray, Kirk, Jim and Fame on tha 
opening of their new office. You know it seem» to me 
that it's pretty "floosie" for a  town of this size, but then 
I always said that Pampa would turn out to be purty 
snazzy!
I do believe that Daddy is on the verge of a nervous 
"breakdown," with' the worrying and th' thinking that 
he's hod to do. And do you know that there are Seven 
telephones in that place? Yes sir! And there's even a 
phone in the Blue Room, (you know whot that is) so as not 
to delay any business transactions. Daddy can't afford 
to lose any' money in the condition he's in. Why, he 
doesn't even have the money for that "Nervous Break" 
down he swears he's going to have.
Every time I write Wade's od, I soy something about Jim 
Arndt, but I'm not going to this time because it just 
makes him furious. Jim's timid, and he doesn't like pub
licity.
I hpve the most wonderful family! They hove been so 
nice to me, most especially since I om making my own
living now, and I am enjoying the time that I om so lucky 
to hove to spend with them even tho 'all our family of- 
fpirs, social and otherwise, must be spent in this offlc

FOR R E N T  In Lefore, clean 3 room 
furnished apartment $37.60. Inquire 
at 425 N. Christy. Ph. 32I1J.

HOUSE for rent with purcl 
furniture equity. Ph. 1065W.

u rebase of

FOR R E N T  2 room unfurnished house.
854 8. Banks.

N E W  2 room house, unfurnished.' 
hardwood flrtors, couple only. Inquire 
624 N. Wynne.

Daddy seems so proud of it. When he looks around with 
pride showing on his foce, we know he's forgotten the 
trogic moment when he counetd 17 men laying one board 
in the construction of this office— and remembered the 
good old days when 2 men could built a house in 2 days. 
But we, in the Classified Deportment join with the many 
who ore today congratulating these folks on their pro
gress with Pampa. We enjoy the humor of the ads which 
give us many o chuckle in busiy office hours, and trust 
the modern office will bring additional business to this 
firm. Best of luck to Wade and Jim.

A. D.
When you read this go to Church —  You II feel better the 
rest of the day.

J. WADE DUNCAN  
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 & 2056W 
43 Years in the Panhandle

C. V. Moore Auto Trim Shop
»

Wholesale and Retail
f W u  room furnished holive for rent. 

Bills paid. Inquire M0 W# Craven.
FOR 6 ENT large 2 room houae at 642 

8. Gray. Adults. Mrs. Cone, 414 W  
Browning. . T —  ■ -

FOR i lk  N T  N M i i m d i  room house. 
Call 3707 or 464W.

Phone 4046 1918 Alcock
.NEW Î  room modern unfurnished 

house for rent, inquire 8th house
w il l  of I inborn, ronetructlon Co. 

101— Butines» Propertie«
W IL L  rent or lease corriga ted sheet 

iron building. 8ee owner at 117 W. 
Tuke Ave.

FOR LE A SE  business building, ap- 
proximately 26x75 ft. Good show 
windows, ideal for retail business. 
304 W . Foster, Apply iiillson Hotel. 
Phone 646.

110— City Property
4 room house on Magnolia $6750.
5 room modern in Southwest part of 

town $6250.
FOUR room house and garage on N. 

Nelson $4700.
Five room house on Zimmer $3250.
Three room house on Zimmer $1600.
396 acres, near Pampa $35 per acre.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
Duncon Bldg. Phone 758
4 ROOM modern house with garage,, 

fenced yard. Price $3800 at 409 
Roberta, ('a ll 1996J.

F o K  S A LE  5 room modern house on | 
2 lota. 201 East Ford.

G. C. Stork Rm 3 Duncon Bldg
I  may have Just what you are looking 

for. Come in arid Jet me talk with 
you. Have some good llstingv.

Ot. Ph. 2208 Res. Ph. 3997W

T Ö P “Ö'"fEXAS  
REALTY & INS. CO.

Good three bedroom home and good 
location, wall furnace, lots o f stor
age space, lot on corner, price 
$6963.18. Pay $1200.00 down and as
sume present loan with payments of 
$48.18 per month.

3 bedroom home, garage, storm cel- 
cal, in good location, a bargain at 
64750.

2 bedroom home on pavement, attach
ed garage, fenced back yard, has 
Just been repainted on outside, 
worth the money at $8700.00. W ill 
carry good loan.

TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 866 j
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2466J REALTORS 1169J 
Real Estate - Gen. Ins. - {¿nans

D O B YOUR CAR HAVE 
TOE TROUBLE!

Let Our Bear Equipment Correct 
Your Front End Troubles

1949 Chrysler Windsor Highlander, 4- 
door Sedan, R& H ........... . . . .  $2550.00
1949 Chrysler Windsor, 4 door Sedan, 
R & H .................................. .......... $2450.00
1947 Plymouth 4 door Sedan, heater, for 
o n ly .................................................  $1225.00
1939 DeSoto 4 door Sedan . . . .  $149.00
1939 Chevrolet 2 door Sedan . . $150.00

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
315 W. Foster Phone 346

Parker Court a t ---
2020 Alcock

on highway 152 for sale. Con
sists of 9 modern units, of
fice ond large 5 room home 
Units with floor furnaces and 
furniture. Catering to transit 
trade.

This will make some cduple an 
ideal home with a very sub
stantial income for the price 
of a home. Priced to' sell.” 
$8000 cash will finance. Bal
ance on easy terms. Five ad
ditional modern units op
tional.

See Owner 2020 
Alcock - Phone 881

Í8,

AD M IN ISTR A TO R  Will s e l l T a f x  
room house. 4 Iota, corner E. Brown 
and Gill-.p ie St. Call !8 8 W >r W f ,
for information._______  -J

TOM COOK 
900 N. Gray » Ph. 1037J 

LISTINGS APPRECIATED-, 
Farms, City Property, Bus
4 room modern houw to b# n

other Hat Inga.
irtoved*

Your liât Inga aolleltad and anfore 
«la tad. No Sqnday appointment*.
J. B. HILBUN Real Estate

PhnW  M M W ___ 81 j  N.

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - . LOANS . 

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
W H HAWKINS. Real Estote, 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhaml

t«i Jtotme». «ivo

We have several above the aver
age, one owner buys in —

1947 SUPER BUICKS
Here's on opportunity for someone to 
drive a clean comfortable top-shape late 
model automobile with thousands of 
trouble-free miles left in them, oil priced 
right.
1948 Pontiac Streamliner, hydromatic 
drive, R&H, clean os o new car, one own
er, o n ly ..................... ....................* . .  $1795
1946 Oldsmobile "6" Sedan, R&H, clean 
inside ond out, one owner.............$1295
1941 Chevrolet, a good car at . . .  $595
1941 Ford, good m otor...................$595

Our Cars Are Guaranteed

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

, SALESMEN

ie Jonas J . B. Goad

1 1 0 — C ity  N p w fy  ( f i t . )
FOR SALK BY OW NER  

Two 2 room and one 2 room 
unit. Complet aly modern. 
new. Tarma. 10X5 8 . Nal won________
LEÈ R BANKS, Real Estate 

Naitonâl Bank Building 
Phon« 388 or 52

PÖR ¿a LR  or trod», reaennsble. 
room modern house on 1 lots. Will 

s .  part down payment. 801 
il 8t. Immédiat* possession143

liovBTiS- ior trade. North Human, 
Charles, WlllisCon, Hamilton, Kant 
Brown Ins Mary Eaten Ph. 84«W. 

M l  B A L I nice ! room houae. good 
location. Ph. If ltW .

NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
This I  room home, screened back 

porch, laundry space In sarase, pos
session within 8 week» 17808.

FOR SALK OR TltADK  
8 room houae. 8 lots, double carafe. 
* room lirlck 1% bath, basement, apt.

In rear, double carace.
New 8 room home, fenced yard, Fraser

8 room efficiency, corner lot 88888. 
New 8 room home N. Russell.
& room house. 4 room rental.
8 room brick, A -l condition.

BOOTH and WESTON 
Phon« 1398 Phone 2011J 

REAL ESTATE

We're Blowing Our 
Own Horn M

We think we have the finest selection of 
good used cars for the lowest price in 
town.

Some Extra Good Buys - - -
4 and I room houses on Locust St 

$4000. Small down payment will 
handle both. ’ *

Two aection wheat ranch, highly Im
proved. North of Perry ton $110.000. 

Extra nice 6 room house Fraser Add. 
Now $10.600.

3 room house N. Sumner $6000.
Good clove In. income property $130A

J. D. HETHCOCK 
Off. Ph. 341 Res. 238W  

B. E. FERRELL 
Off. Ph. 341 Res 718W  
i l l — Lots 
------ L 6T I~— LOTS -  LOTI------

Your choice of locations 
Call 777_______________ John I. Bradley

114— Form», Tracts, Ranch«»
FOR &ALB 8 acres, house, concrete 

storm . cellar and out-bulldtnfa 
88700. 718 N. Davie \t block out uf

W ELL HOCa TE'D’ "Pa R'm ~
160 sera modern improved farm. Good 

mixed sandy land all in cultivation 
but 15 acres. 4 room modern house 
with basement. Grade A dairy barn, 
food shed 16 by 60 ft. Qratnery 1 i  
by 16 ft. Garage and work shop 18 
hy 32 ft. and servants house i f  by 
30. REA and natural gas. 8<-hool snd 
mall accommodations by door. 
Price $12.500.06. $1600.00 federal
loan. This farm la well located and 
la a  good buy for a  small family.

Gierhart - Montgomery 
Shamrock, Texas

Johnson Hotel__________ Ph. 21;
117— Property to be Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AND S6NS 

HOUSE MOVING
Load end Lon» Distance 

*. Texes Phe. 1811-4181.4171
s m r r s ----------------------

1949 Ford H ton 4 speed transmission.
1949 Dodge Cornet Club Coupe, Heater.
1949 Dodge Cornet, 4 door, Heater.
1949 Plymouth Deluxe, 4 door.
1949 Plymouth Deluxe 2 door.
1949 Ford Custom 2 door.
1949 Chevrolet Styline 4 door.
1948 Chevrolet Station Wagon, low mileage.
1947 Plymouth Special Deluxe 4 door, R&H.
1946 Plymouth, Special Deluxe Coupe, R&H.
1942 Chevrolet 2 door.
1941 Fords. We have 4 of these to choose from.
1941 Buick 4 door, R&H.
1940 Ford 2 door.
1940 Mercury Club Coupe, "slick."
We still have plenty of older models to choose from.

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

SEVERAL PICKUPS -  SEVERAL OLDER 
MODEL CARS

• ~ -•'Sr

112 East Craven Phone 1871

W ANT TO DRIVE A  BARGAIN?
SELECT ONE FROM OUR LOT

Lefnrs,
F O R I room houee to be moved 

Ph.with xerexe and wash houae. 
1044W1. gltlcx Bervica Oil Co 

Fo r  P U S  i  room modern house. 
North,set of Lefors. Complete with 
•areas and out-bulldln(s 1188«. Lo- 

• cated on Sh*ll-8andera Place. C. C. 
Butler, Phona SS78J.________________

ATTENTION RANCHERS
To ba moved, on# houas 26*32, can 

bo used for employes residence or 
cake storage. One garage 10x18, all 
foes cheap.

One corner lot 100 ft. frontage, fae- 
norlh part o f  town, 
lahsd, priced reason-

1949 Anglia (English Ford). 
1947 Fraser Sedan.
1941 Oldsmobile Sedan.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door.
1940 Ford 5 passenger Coupe. 
1938 GMC Pickup.
1930 Ford Sedan.

'Several good buys in Poor Boy Specials”

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 Brown A LW A Y OPEN Phone 3227

In* east In
; y . ln‘c^"io8«nl

Five acre tract of land, just 
outside city limits. Water, 
gas, electricity available. 
Price has been reduced. Call 
2005J after 6 p.m. week-
doys, anytime Sunday.

W ORK8ÄOP building and «quii: 
Building can he usad as garni
sale at 1026 Mary Ellen.

equipment.

R r% 9,or
121 — Automobile»

PANH AND LE . M OTÓk CO . 
Home of Good Used Oars (  

IN  8 Cuvier Phone

V. ¿O LLU M
New and Used Cara

Phi4SI B. Cuylor
TOM ROSE

ion# 118

Truck Dept. Paint
OUR 28th

ÏÏ4Ô

A  Trim
Y EAR

Chevrolet,model cnevroiet, 3 piiHnengei 
motor good. A  real bargain $2ii0.00 
cash. Call 1948 W. 117 N. Russell 
a fter 5 p.m.

Super Buick Convertible 
1948 model, for sale, slick, 
clean and plenty of extras. 
Undercoated and seot covers. 
This car has had only one 
owner and driven less than 
16,000 miles. Coll Bonnie 
W. Rose, Ph. 808 or 178.

l i f t  Plymouth Coach A -I condition 
be seen at Pampa 

W . Foster. Ph. 46.
R A H  $500, may 
Radio Lah. 717

126— Motorcycles
------------ÂTrorôWîïSB
dlan Motorcycle, Seles 
I Bast Proderlck I

A Service
Phone I1TM

127— Accessories

S . O . S . !
,We Are Practically Drowning 

In Fine Late Model Cars!
1949 Buick Super Sedanette, standard 
shift, R&H, whitewall tires, seat covers.
1949 Ford, new 2 door Delux.
1949 Chevrolet Convertable, whitewalls.
1949 Mercury, Club Sedan, R&H, over
drive.
1941 Ford Coupe.
1940 Ford 2 door.
1946 Oldsmobile "78" — Hydromatic, 
R&H, Sedanette.
1946 Buick Roadmaster Sedanette.
1949 Ford Custom metalic blue Club 
Coupe, R&H.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
C C  Matheny, Tire & Salvage 308 N. Cuyler
$16 W. Foster Phons 1651

Phone 1545

O K
USED CARS and TRUCKS
With a Guarantee that really counts

1946 Cadillac 60 Special, 4 door Sedan, low mileage, one 
owner, perfect appearance.
1946 Chevrolet 4 door Sedan, new motor, block assembly, 
new differential, new front undercarriage, new paint job.
1947 Chevrolet 2 door Sedan, low mileage, one owner car.
Priced worth the money.
1947 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup, low mileage, one owner, 
unusual value.
Many other makes ond models of cars and trucks to fit 
every need and purse.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
Phone 366 22 Years Chevrolet Dealer 212 N. Ballai



Globe-Hopping Servicemen 
Bring Headaches to ARC

T ra n k  Shew Great 
Interest in State

AUSTIN — Texan* are more 
interested than ever in their 
state, all-time high circulation 
figures of the Texas Collection 
at the University of Texas re
veal.

The 1S.53S volumes circulated 
this summer from the T e x a s  
Collection hits a record seasonal 
peak. Not even when interest

totaling about $1500. '
Typical of these cases Is the 

corporal who arrived from Camp 
Kilmer, N. J-, enroute to Ger
many. The Red Cross here re
ceived a wire from Camp Kilmer 
that the boy's brother had just 
died at their home in the ICid-
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Saturday morning and borrow ad 
Rick’s car to drive up V Capitol 
City, resolved to rent the *rst place 
she found that she could live in.

It turned out to be a basement 
apartment on a shabby side of 
town. It smelled a trifle musty, 
but on the south them ires a row 
of window*.

There was a fireplace, too, won
derful for cold winter evenings 
and dismal afternoons. Aside from 
those two advantages, however, 
there was little to be said for the 
apartment.-The kitchenette, a eon- 
verted closet, was dark and damp 
and smelled of mice and roaches. 
The tiny bedroom’s window opened 
on an alley. And the rent was far 
too much, $85.

A  basement would be damp, 
Jenny mused, and probably not 
too good for the twins, but she 
could take them for long walks in 
the tun to make up for i t  She’d 
have to keep them off the floor, 
but it wouldn’t be long until they'd 
be out of the crawling stage 
anyway.

sity’s Texas Collection, said Mrs. 
Marcelle Hamer, librarian.

Writers a n d  University stu
dent* and faculty doing research 
on T  a x a a, and state officiala 
gathering information for legis
lative sessions are the m a i n  
users of the extensive T  *  x  n a 
Collection
- During the last three yean  o f 
increased enrollment at the Uni
versity, the Texas Collection has 
had a total circulation of 186,834

Assistant Red Cross Field Di
rector Smith Austin located the 
soldier on the plane, its engines 
already warming up for the trana- 
Atlantic take-off. A half-hour later, 
with money loaned him by the 
Re-' Cross, the soldier was on 
anoi ter plane headed for home.

A  pregnant woman, shepherd
ing her two small children, show
ed up at the base one night to 
see her husband. He was in the 
guardhouse. Neither the woman 
nor her husband had any money. 
The Red Cross supplied funds for 
food and lodging, soldiers hur
riedly Improvised some toys for 
the children to play with, and the 
telephone operator who had been 
handling the calls on the esse 
volunteered to baby-sit while the 
mother visited her husband.

“ These youngsters know more 
about foreign countries than I  
knew as a kid about a neighbor
ing stats," says Field Director 
Austin. " A  boy in his teens came 
to ma about a matter between 
him and his wife and said he'd 
talked to her by phone this morn
ing. ‘Where Is she?’ I  asked. As 
casually aa you please, he re
plied, ‘London.’ ”

They get around a lot these 
days. And many of them, sooner 
or later, take the sky route

day," he said. “ She looked ter
rible. I ’m worried about her. She 
wants me to stay with her during
the week and come down here
week-ends.’’

There was a stubborn set to his 
jaw. “ I told her I ’d think about 
i t  And I ’ve decided it might be
a good idea. Commuting is getting 
me down.”

“ But Tod, the twins and I  will 
be here alone, and surely you— ’ 

“ You know you can always A t  
pend on Rick.”

Anger swept through her in a 
fierce rush.

L b  C * M * r r  r a a t r l . r  tu u a k t  
l l — r i  « a r r í a « .  a n k ap p r w ith  
T a S  O v a t ta .  J «-uo , b t t u n t a  tfcr 
■aatbav ar tw taa. Tud « r a d u n i . »  
Spam «a l le g e  aad  th e *  a re  In v ited  
ta  U va  la  the aaea t r o l l a « .  ut un 
a is  «M ea d , R lrL  M o r t i,  u n til Tod  
d ada  a  s la v e  la  ik e  r i t t  lu d  la 
a s i la s , aaasvelitiu  that It lek  la la  
la v e  w ith  J ean *. E t t i  J e u a r ’a 
Catead. M a t  Caakm ua. a d t i .e a  
a a s la a t  th la a ia te , b a i J e n a *  lib ra  
th e  s la ve . Tod 'a  atuuda a to te  ature 
d inas I >1 u lil i aa he la anuble fu 
a d ja a t  h la ta r lf tu r .im n iiit lu K  
d a ñ a r  a reaa ra  him  ut srvm b lla ic -

Representative to 
Attend Contarance

AUSTIN — Assistant to the 
Dean of 8tudent Life R o b e r t  
Gordon will represent the Uni
versity Of Texas when delegata* 
from 30 leading state universities 
In the U.S. hold s  conference 
on religion at the University of 
Minnesota, Oct. 27-20.

Joint discussioni will b* held 
to seek a clearer understanding 
of how religion Is presented on 
state university campuses a n d  
the appropriate responsibilities of 
faculties and church groups.

"Many schoolmen have an In
creasing awareness that religion 
is s vital and necessary factor 
In total education,’ ’ Gordon said: 
“ We hope to clarify and co
ordinate our ideas at the Min
neapolis meeting."

AUTO OLAS»

“Tod, you’re being
deliberately hateful.”

“A ll right, I ’m being hateful. 
Ma needs me. She’s all alone and 
she’s not well. I ’m concerned about 
her. I see no reason why 1 
shouldn’t stay with her during the 
week instead of riding back and 
forth on that beastly bus. I f  you 
really needed me here evenings. It 
would be different. Besides, like 
Ma said, I ’ll have some time to 
look for a place for us. She said 
she’d help me find something.”  

Jenny bit her lip to keep it from 
trembling. ‘‘You— you will try to 
find a place.”

“ I said I would, didn’t I?"

A N C E  she’d made up her mind 
^  to take it, d u  felt elated. Tod 
was surprised when she phoned, 
him. “ But Jenny, whatever made 
you take it into your head to drive 
up and look for a place yourself?"

“When you said you weren’t 
coming home this week-end, 1 
couldn’t stand it,”  Jenny answered. 
‘I  felt that any place, no matter 
how shabby or inconvenient it was, 
would be better than our bring 
apart. 1 hope you like it. It ’s not 
bad, reallyl" Her voice grew 
hoarse with excitement, her wear
iness over the long day’s search 
gone now completely. T t  even be* 
a fireplace.”

“That’s wonderful, Jenny.*
“ It ’s not in a very nice pari 

of town, but— ”
“ Well that doesn't matter too 

much. A fter all it’s Just tem
porary.”

“ Ye*— Just temporary."
" I ’ll see about renting a track 

to move our things up Monday.”  
Jenny walked out o f the phone 

booth on winged fe e t  Another 
fresh start for them, sh* thought 
happily. Everything would be ail 
right now.

Home Builders 
Supply

Vermont waa the first stats to 
be admitted to - the Union after 
the original 13.

GOING OR COMING, servicemen tunneling through Westover 
A ir Force Base at the rate oi between 8,MM and 18,MO a month 
bring their global headaches to the Red Crons. Assistant Field 
Director Smith Austin helps straighten ont this sergeant’s trans
portation difficulties.

WESTOVER A IR  FORCE BASE, J m n ^  o f mors than 500 su< 
Mass. (N E A ) As the Mili- ca8ea a monm, an(j make lo&l 
tary A ir Transport Service’s big- - -  ■ , 1 -- — :—
gest base, this field has some of 
MATS' biggest problems. And ■  
since MATS is a global affair, ■
Westover'* problems are global, M

1  ■
The problems are those of the ■  

and airmen and m 
their wives en route M

For Pollo Inaurane«, ci

L  H. TAYLOR

These values are too hot to 
hold until DOLLAR D A Y ! . . .  
So they go on sale Monday! 
While they last! HURRY T O . . .

Paper Will 
Print With 
No Printers

Negotiations for pay Increases 
were underway between manage
ment and union officials when 
the men were dismissed.

The ITU  asked hikes <of SO 
cents an hour for day men and 
21 cents for night men.

The present scale is $1.50 an 
hour days and $1.5$ nights.

“ Management of The News,’ ’ 
the statement added, “ contended 
that, with printers’ wages al
ready averaging above $4,200 a 
year and new demands for about 
a 50 rents an hour increase al
ready being made, The News must 
use every method known that 
would reduce costs.”

FROM FAMOUS 
MAKERS

REG. TO $24.50
Rapriced and 

Regrouped to Sava 
You Money

BURLINGTON, Vt. (PI— The 
Burlington Evening News plans 
to publish without printers who 
were discharged Tuesday.

Publisher William T.opb said 
the entire staff of 20 printers 
waa dismissed for refusal to han
dle material' intended for use in 
engraved advertising.

Girls who had been trained in 
operating special’ keyboards at
tached to ordinary linotype ma
chines replaced the p r i n t s r s f  
Loeb said.

Production was delayed about 
three hours Tuesday. lxieb said 
the printers were paid up to 
date and given an additional 
check to cover accrued vacation 
and other benefits.

A spokesman for the discharged 
men who are members of laical 
6H0, International Typographical 
Union, said there was "no walk
out, the men were just fired.” 
He declined use of his name.

“ The ITU ,”  he added, “ has 
nothing to do with this issue.'"

Loeb’s statement said the “ re
fusal of the printers to handle 
the material was based on their 
contention that this more eco
nomical method of pAaluction 
■would deprive them of w o r k 
rightfully theirs."

W e 're  Loaded on

Finsly tailored— well made— blue, brown, 
grey, tan. Double breasted and fly front mod
els. REGULAR TO $24.50.

and we must reduc# our stock. Yes, we bought too many coats. But that's 
R HEADACHE----- NOT YOURS!

F O R  M O N D A Y  O N L Y
Genuine WALLS brand belted all round. S^hforixad shrunk. Your choics of forest 
khaki. Slightly irregulars.739 More o 

Relief Rolls
EVERY CHILD'S COAT REGROUPED 

AND REPRICED FOR YOUR SELECTION
AUSTIN — Mb — An additional 

739 recipients joined Texas’ old 
age assistance rolls this month.

State Department of Public Wei 
fare Director John H Winters An
nounced yesterday that the in
crease brought t o t a l  recipients 
this month to 218,382. The aver
age check amounted to $34.1«.

Th* average October grant to 
needy blind was $38.50. T h e r e  
were S,234 in that category this 
month, 74 more than a month 
ago.

A decrease of 25 was reported 
in number of families receiving 
help under the aid to dependent 
children program. Checks in an 
average amount of $46.75 per 
family went to 17,260 families.

A. Fleeces, shags, coverts, suedes, tweeds, and other materials.

JACKETSC. Ton, blue, brown,.green, grey, cornel, nude and other colors.

D. All sixes through 14.

TAFFETAmaixe, orchid, black,
.  J  ‘3 0 "brown, blue, pink and other colors. 3 9 " 

wide. Sew your own holiday dresses and 
snortswaar and save! (Downstair. Store)

THE WEATHER MAN SAYS: "IT'S GOING TO BE A COLD  

W INTER. AND IT W ILL BE HERE SOON." BUY Y O U R  

CHILD'S COAT MONDAY AND POCKET THE SAVINGS.

Purrey BLANKETS $EVERY COAT PRICED FAR 
BELOW IT'S REG. SELLING PRICE

USE OUR LAY-AWAY 
Pay $1 Down
STORE HOURS:

Mon through Fri: M
9 to 6 L

Saturday - 9 to 8 B O B '

Purrey wool and B i%  Purrey rayon— a combination 
t— yet each blanket feels light os •  feather. Down-

YO U R M ONEY'S W ORTH OR YO U R M ONEY BACKI

Students selected and initially 
commissioned aa second lieuten
ants In the Medical S e r v i c e  
Corps Reserve will have the o p 
portunity to serve on a qualify
ing tour of one year to obtain 
a Regular Army commission, at 
which time they will be required 
to aeaept. If tendered, an ap
pointment aa second lieutenant in 
the R e r l ar Army Medical Serv-

STORE HOURS: 
Mon. through Fri: 9 to 6 

Saturday: 9 to 8

O R D E R  B Y  MAIL a n d  S A V E


